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Rambler Surrey, Type One, 1905 Model 
{ 2 cylinders,16 actual horse power,$1350 

Other models $750-$ 850-$2000-$3000 

PrN he working idea of the 
: Rambler Factory 1s TO 

make and put together 

mechanism fhat any 
one with good sense 

can manipulate, and to sell at 

the lowest price consistent 
wit good workmanship. Jeng 

for The ambDiler agazine 

(3 and other printed matter 
Thomas B. Jeffery & Company 

i Marn Office and Factory, Kenosha, Wisconsin 
' Branches, Boston 145 Columbus Avenue -Chicag. 

304-306 Wabash Avenue -Philadelphia, 242 North ome] 
Street. New York Agency, 140 West Thirty-eighth 
Street. Representatives in all leading cities 
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Bright with the Christmas spirit is the 

..v a» WOMANS HOME ----. 
a Million Million 

Subscribers COMPANI ON Readers 

for December—Christmas Number 
Undoubtedly, in all respects, the most beautiful holiday magazine that has 

ever been published in this country 
4 

Story and Art Many Christmas A Calendar 
4 

Features Suggestions Offer 

qs @ « Home-made Christmas Gifts” @ The handsomest calendar of 

An i e a godsend to those the season will be given free 

Alle \ who have more time than money to any one sending one dollar 
of M — Belasco gives practical for one year’s subscription to 

kr ( ’ ae for holiday theatricals in Wasssa ws tick Con 

lov that will carry amateur theatricals 
: eg PANION, and ten cents extra, 

jor overt many a hard place. ‘“ Prize ° pas F 

a Clivtétenag Where” and * Bice. to cover cost of mailing. Ie is 

of kK Herrick’s Christmas Recipes” will larger and more desirable than 

ake Lisclose new Gishes for the Christ many calendars selling for one 

Janss mas feast. while “ Prize Christ- dollar or more in stores. 

"a 5 mas Entertainments’’ describe Se 
: ‘ ait F a \ sample copy of the 

he k unheard-of ways for having a jolly ree Wouan's Hous “Cou 

year holiday. ‘These and other articles pansion will be sent free to any 

of (¢ make the December number one one who mentions this periodical. 

please [ rae TEN CENTS of practical helpfulness. This offer is limited to 30 days. 

Copyrig 1904 Albert Campbell Art ( 

’ . : ° The Woman’s Home Companion for 1905 will be better than ever—in fact, the best ever 
. . J © + 

The New-year will mark a New Epoch in the history of this great magazine 
veave order to-day with your rewsdealer, or send direct to Pag i lay W , 

Ten Cents a Copy at Newsdealers, _ : : rt - Yearly Subscription One Dollar at 
| 4 ( 4 2 

or send direct to the Publishers ; I H E C R aW ELL PUBLISHI NG. Co M PANY Newsdealers or Publishers 
Times Bldg., New York SPKINGFIELD, Ohio Tribune Bldg., Cuicaco 



CONCERNING YOUR HOME LIFE 

JOURNAL for the home is one of the necessities of 

modern family life. It is not merely an entertainer, but 

the friend and adviser of the members of the house- 

hold. If it is ably edited and money is freely expended 

to secure the thought and experience of the best minds, 

it becomes useful in a thousand ways to both young and old. In 

a million homes at this season of the year the question is being asked 

“What is the best—the very best and most desirable home journal?” 

A year ago this idea took form—That home life in America, in 

addition to the many excellent lady's journals, required something of 

a new type—better thought, on a wider range of problems—and at 

the same time better paper—better illustration. Above all, treatment 

that would be real and true—scientific when science was demanded 

and never namby-pamby. 

The very first issue of THe TwentieETH CeNntTUuRY Home captured 

a wide audience. It was recognized as “a periodical for the women 

who plan their lives and do.” It was greeted as a welcome enter- 

tainer by every member of the household. 

The new periodical was quite different from any other. 

Its popularity has increased with every issue, until to-day it is 

only a question of time when its circulation will rank with the 

greatest. 

Do you not wish to make atrial of this new periodical? The 

subscription price is but a dollar a year, notwithstanding the fact 

that it is printed entirely on coated “ toned ” paper. 

Its motto is What is newest-————-- if best 

if new 

if helpful 

-—if interesting 

What is most useful————- 

What is most entertaining 

What is most instructive 

It teaches that physical vigor means beauty and grace and 

It brings the most thoughtful minds to bear upon 

It aims to 

generous thought. 

the problems of wives, husbands, sons and daughters. 

raise up—to develop gentle manners and right thinking, simple 

6 Fine Souvenir Tea Spoons $1.50 
One of the most pleasing souvenirs of the World's Fair, St. Louis, is the set of Six Full Size 
Teaspoons, made especially to order forthe Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway 
by the Oneida Community. Each bowl contains engraving of a different World's Fair 
Building, and handles are handsomely engraved. They are of best material, finely finished, 
ornamentation is rich and deep. The spoons are fully guaranteed, thoroughly serviceable for 
every day use, if desired, and will last for years. Do not fail to order a set. The spoons will 
please you. 

A set of these spoons makes an appropriate and a very 
For Christmas pleasing Christmas gift, either for children or grown folks. 

HOW TO ORDER. Entire set will be sent, postpaid, in satin-lined box for $1.50 
to Canadian points $1.75). Remit by express or postoffice money order direct to Oneida 

omrmunity, Niagara Falls, N. Y 

For comfortable travel between Chicago and Cleveland, Buffalo, St. Louis, New York 
and Boston use the Lake Shore. It affords the most complete service. Route of the fast 
“20th Century Limited.” For “ Book of Trains” and information about travel over this 
road write A. J. SMITH, G, P. &. T. A., Cleveland, Ohio. 

A MARVELOUS DISCOVERY 
FREE to the world, beginning in the January issue of Physical Culture magazine. 

Not a series of exercises, but a simple home method that produces immediate results. 
useful to either man or woman, invalid or athlete. 

pages; 100 illustrations. : 
name and we will send free copy for you in his care, or send us $1.00 for a year's subscription. 

A wonderful 
method for strengthening the vital organs, Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Intestines, Kidneys, ete 

Wonderfully 
All physical complaints, simple or serious, are 

caused by functional disorder of the vital organs. Strengthen these organs and the disease disappears. 
A series of articles explaining this secret method begins in the January issue of our magazine; 100 

For sale at all news-stands. If your newsdealer doesn’t keep it, send his 
Money 

) 

living and scientific organization of the household. Send $1.00 for | } 

one year’s subscription. If taken with one year’s subscription to THE 

CosMopoLitaAN MaGazine, then send $1 50 only for both magazines. 

Sent for one year with Five-volume, 3,000-page, full cloth-bound Encyclopedia 

for $2.50. Express charges payable on delivery. If by mail, 80 cents additional. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY HOME, Irvington, New York. 

m~ ann ih 

returned if not satisied. PHYSICAL CULTURE PUBLISHING COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY 

| 
GREAT NORTHERN STEAMSHIP 

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY & NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

NEW 

TWIN-SCREW 
DAKOTA 

TEAMERS rs 

a SN 
¢ 

MINNESOTA 

LINE 
Operating Between SEATTLE-TACOMA On Puget Sound and 

Japan, China, Hongkong and Manila 
In Direct Connection with the 

J. D. FARRELL —aen GEO. SUTHERLAND 
President and General Manager Genl. Traffic Manager 

W. W. KING 
Genl. Passenger Agent | 

From Whose Representatives Tickets and Further Information can be Obtained 
OR AT 

The Head Offices of the Company 
402 Burke Buildings 

SEATTLE 

THE GREATEST LITERARY 
WwW’ EVENT OF THE YEAR # 

—e..... ae” 

H. RIDER HAGGARD 
in the JANUARY number of 

The Popular Magazine 
STREET & SMITH, Publishers, NEW YORK 

Now on sale everywhere. Price, Ten Cents 

‘“AYESHA’’ 
THE STORY YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR 

Oe Se ~ epi n 

. ) A 50 Learn the Real Estate Business |} te Carpet for $2 “ 
The n t 

and be your own boss; become ‘Comple cheapest and most 
, > attractive floor covering made is our 

our representative and make money ¢ Bruxelle Art Rug 

from the start. Write us today ase pier’ Can be antl a eteeiinc 
Fasi aned, warrant wear b 

for full particulars and free booklet ; soap pn ge ae beg ye 
sented. Po ely th apest and hes 

National Co-Operative Realty Co. Geis ee nee ee. ae | 
i . SANITARY MFG. CO., Inc 

de 1 ,) Chicago, I *hiladelp ; 332 Athenwum Building, Chicago : soa Ghigege, tit Ph ladelphia, Benn. 
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@ Unquestionably the _ finest 
and most perfect folding bed 

ever constructed. 

@ Built of tested steel through- 

out, handsomely enameled and 
brass trimmed. 

¢ Absolutely safe on account 

of its superior mechanical con- 
struction. 

g¢ Easily operated. 

ventilated. 
Perfectly 

@ Not a cheap device at a 

cheap price, but a dependable 
bed at a reasonable price. 

@ Healthful and restful 

cause built on sanitary prin- 
ciples and equipped with 
magnificent elastic springs. 

q Safety Folding Beds take a 

mattress 6 feet 3 inches long, 
the width varying according 
to size of bed 

be- 

@ The Safety Folding bed is 
just a bed. Unlike the old 

fashioned folding bed, it does 

any other piece 
When 

not imitate 

of furniture whatever. 

closed it takes up a space 
14 inches wide by 82 

long, and a Safety 
nakes a bedroom into a sit- 
ting of sewing room. Enam- 

eled in any of ten colors and 

gold to match any furnishings. 

only 

mches 

can not 

mur 

Safety Folding Bed Co. 
Ltd 

MICH DETROIT 

1160 Broadway 

44 Adams Street 
1312 Obie Street 
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The: Tabard-Inn- Library: 
AND ITS 

Christmas Gift Offers 

Tabard Inn Book in a 

Tabard lan Cloth Case 

We are making 

zine buyers. 

to you (or to any 

you may wish to 

the United States 

from ordinary 

It will be in an at 

INN case and will be exchangeable ase ¢ g 

of the 2,000 TABARD INN Library exchange stations 

United States and Great 

for exchanging the book 

in the 

will be 

You can make your first selection 

given in the list accompanying this adve 
] 

but should the list not contain the 

want, select any book published 

ing price is not more than $1.50. 

price 

exchangeable 

InN which is exchangeable is 

cents, while an “ Exchangeable Box 

more valuable. There are 

in circulation in the 

SPECIAL 
$1.75 to the 

your total payment 

addition to 

a year’s sub 

above By adding 

making 

ou can secure, in 

amount 
$3.25. y 
your Tabard Inn Book 

THe BookLovers Maca 
price 

scription to 

zine, the regular subscription 

of which is $3.00 a year or Bcentsa 
single copy. It is undoubfedly the 

newest magazine 

cember number contains 160 pages of 

matter. There are eiglit 
plates, twelve illus 

and over fifty 

specia 

success. The De 

magazine 
beautiful color 

trations in sepia tint 

illustrations of the 

articles and stories. We will make 

you a present of the December num 

ber (if you mention this advertise 

ment when sending in your orde 
and in addition give you a fully paid 
subscription for 1905. The regular 
price of THE TaBaRD INw service and 
magazine is $4.50; our special! Christ 
mas combination price is $3.25. You 
may make two separate gifts of the 
offer if you wish. We will enclose 
your card and Christmas greeting 
with the book or magazine. Send 

remittance by check or money order 

pages of 

rarely 

yk” 

already 700,000 books 

two 

friend to whom 

present the 

forever at 

offers to Christmas book 

For $1 5 

an absolutely new book, 

deliver it prepaid to any address in 

books 

trac 

Britain The fee 

only five cents. 

from any book 

ve 

provided the 

The d 

between a new book sold generally and not 

and a new book sold by the Tap 

more tl 

TaBARD INN Library System. 

irkable 

and maga- 

rem 

| send owe wil 

gift) 

and we will 

differ 

way. 

It will 

In this 

tive TABARD 

any 

rtisement ; 

} | 
ry DOOK you 

tl sell 

ifference in 

ARD 

lan ten 

tem times 

A TABARD INN 

BOOK CABINET 

Books for Selection in Tabard Inn Cases $1.50. Postase prepaid 
Madigans, The 

Miriam Michelson Affair at she Ina, The 
Kate Douglas Wiggin 

Betrayal, The 
E. Phillips Oppenheim 

Beverly of Graustark 
George Barr McCutcheon 

Black Priday 
Frederic S. Isham 

Blazed Trail Stories 
Stewart Edward White 

Box of Matches, 
Hamblen Sears 

Christmas Eve on Lonesome 
John For, Jr 

Dialstone Lane 

Double Harness 
inthony Hope 

Eagle’s Shadow, The 
James ag A Cabell 

Farm of the Da: 
a Fuitpette 

God's Good Man—a simple love 
Marie Corelli 

lems of Pulfilment, The 
George Madden Martin 

Ladder of Swords, A 
Sir Gilbert Parker 

Lady of Loyalty House, The 
Justin Huntly MeCarthy 

Last Hope, 
Henry Seton Merriman 

Law of the Land 
Emerson Hough 

W. W. Jacobs 

Love’s Proxy 
Richard Bagot 

Man on the Box, The 
Harold MeGrath 

Marathon Mystery, The 
3urton E. Stevenson 

Monarch 
Ernest Thompson-Seton 

DECEMBET 

My Lady of the Nort 
Randall Parrish 

Nancy's Country Christmas 
Eleanor Hoyt 

Old Gorgan Graham 
George H. Lorimer 

New Samaria 
S. Weir Mitchell 

Kate of Kate Halli 
Filen Thorneycroft Fowler 

President, The 
Alfred Henry Lewis 

Princess Thora, The 
Harris Burland 

Prodigal Son, The 
Hall Caine 

Prospector, The 
Ralph Connor 

Sea Wolf, The 
Jack London 

Seeker, The 
Harry Leon Wilson 

Soldier of the Valley, The 
Nelson Lloyd 

The Son of Royal Langbrith 
ey Howells 

Tommy & Co. 
Jerome K. Jerome 

Traffics and Discoveries 
Rudyard Kipling 

Traitor and Loyalist 
Henry Kitchell Webster 

Trixy 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps 

Truants, The 
FE. W. Mason 

Where Does the Sky Begin ? 
Washington Gladden 

Whosoever Shall Offend 
Marion Crawford 

Young Man in a Hurry, A 
Robert W. Chambers 

Youth of Washington, The 
S. Weir Mitchell 

THE TABARD INN LIBRARY 
Home Office 1030 Chestnut Street Philadelphia 
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STYLISH SUITS 
Made To Order $10 
Do you want an up-to-date All-Wool Suit or 

Overcoat, made to your measure that will fit you 
perfectly, from the newest most fashionable fabrics? 
Do you want to be absolutely satisfied in regard 

to the style, fit, quality and value we give you before 
you pay for the garments? 

We will give you a pair of Alle Wool Tailor-Made 

$5 Trousers Free 
with your first suit or overcoat order 

providing you 
will hand our 
Samples, Style 
Book and Offer 
to ten of your 
friends whom you 
have good reas- 
ons to believe 
will buy clothing 
this season. 

e know we 
can fit you and 
save you mon- 

ey. In order to 
prove it to you, 
we will make you 
a suit or over= 
coat to your 
order, from your 
choice of any of 
our $10, $12.50, 
#15 or $18 sam- 
ples, and send it to you together 
with the $5.00 Pree Trousers 
and give you 5 days, under our 
guarantee, to decide whether or 
not you wish to keep the gar- 
ments. Isn't that a fair offer? 

Write to-day for our full line 
of Suit Samples in Clay Worst- 
ed, Thibets, Serges, Tweeds and 
Cassimeres, in all colors, includ- 
ing the new brown; also Over- 
coat Samples in Irish Frieze and 

our New Style ersey, an 
300k, showing life-like half 
_ of the latest style Suits, 

rcoats and Trousers. 
ALL SENT FREE, together with order 
blank, instructions for taking measure- 

ments, tape measure, etc. We willalso send you a 
st of ‘the persons in your own town for whom we 

have made suits. Be sure to write today and 
isk for samples and our Free Trousers Offer. 
Owns hey MOSES & ss Boge MOSES BLDG., CHICAGO 

Reft ces: Any one of our 900,090 Custe mers or the Milwaukee 
Ave, State Bank, Chicag Capital Stock 00, 

Chicago & 
Florida Special 

« about Jan. 9th, 1905. 

Pullman Train from 

Through PF wiles 

¢ from Chicago, Clev 

le to Jackson ville and St Augustine. 

FLORIDA LIMITED 
«and St. Augustine 

througt sleeper from Chicago. 

” ALSO PULLMAN ‘SERVICE eaewane 

na — sonny 

ston, Birming: 

Diuing 
, Savannah, Char 

ormation 
C, Ringkarson 

Cincinnati, 0. Gen, Pass'r Agt. 
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The William R. Compton 
Bond and Mortgage House 

I own and offer 
———e you Bonds—Munici- 
pei pal, School, County 
maaan and Real Estate— 
Nerth netting you 4% to 
Missouri. 51%. I offer $20, 000 

Telis 6% Bonds of a Mis- 

why ay souri County issued 
hin for ditching work to 
have valuable lands. , 
na Ask for Descriptive Cir- 
ened cular No. 39. Approved 

by Chicago counsel. 
These Bonds are choice and will net you 
5':%. $3,500,000 placed for investors. 
Losses none, Read what my customers say. 

A Banker writes: 
“I have done business with William R. 

Compton for many years and I am satisfied 
that he is entirely reliable.” 

A Prominent Government Official writes: 
“The mortgage investments which I have 

made through you for the past six or seven 
years have turned out excellently.’ 

I prove my conservatism by sending you these 
and other letters, 

Every security has my personal attention 
and approval. 

Write at once for information. Hundreds buy 
of me with success—why not you? Write for 
my book. 

WILLAAM R. COMPTON 
11 Wardell Building Macon, Missouri 

—e—e—eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoese 
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LEARN 

SHORTHAND 
By Correspondence from Court Reporters. We 
do the largest court reporting business in the world 
and teach the same standard system we use. We make 
no fake claims; we teach no fake shorthand. Write for 
‘Success oie and copy of guaranty, sent free, 

LTON, JAMES & FORD 
Suite 26, 1 70 Clark Street Chicago, Il, 



At Factory Prices Pale y 
mn Approval—to be returned at our expense if not satisfactory. 

$8 75 For a Short Time Only— 
for this comfortable 

massive Rocker (or chair to 
match). Automatically reclines 
to any position without springs, 

ratchetsor rods, Solid 
oak, finished golden or 
weathered ; polished ; 
upholstered in imita- 
tion Spanish leather, 
as durable as genuine; 
full spring seat. Re- 
turn it at our expense 
if not worth double 
our price. $8.75 

for this beautiful 
$25 Buffet. Would 
cost at retail $42.00. 
Choice quarter -sawed 
golden oak; piano fin- 
ish; hand-cut carvings; 
French bevel mirror, 
40x12 inches; roll draw- 
er fronts, cross-banded; 
one drawer plush lined; 
solid brass trimmings; 
ball-bearing casters; 46 
inches wide, 60 inches 
high. 

for this Luxua- 
$29.9 rious Turkish 
Rocker—would cost $50.00 
at retail. Covered with 
best machine buffed, genu- 
ine leather; best, long,{tem- 
pered steel springs, softly 
petors with curled horse 
air. Width, 38 in., height, 

41 in, 
WE PAY FREIGHT east of 

Omaha and north of Tennessee— 
joints beyond equalized 
Batalogue A—Library and Office. Catalogue Sbeae: room, 

Catalogue C—Redroom Furniture, sent FRE 
if you address 46 North lonia Street 

\ Grand Rapids Furniture Manufacturing Co. 
Grand Rapids, Mich 

Do You 
know there is a pencil 

just made for your use? 

Dixon’s Guide 
For Pencil Users 

A 82-pr ‘e book, Indexed by voe 
tons 4. 8 you in touch with just the 
right , encil—it’s free. 

Department AQ 

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO. 
Jersey City, N. J. 

“Five Days on Peaceful Waters” 
AN INTERESTING STORY OF A 

TRIP FROM 

New York to New Orleans 
VIA 

Southern 
ene 

Pacific 
Passenger Steamers 

Leave New York every Wednesday 
at noon, arriving New Orleans 

Monday morning. 

For all information call on or address any 
Southern Pacific Agent. 

Bostos, 170 Washington St.; New Yorx,} and 349 Broadway; 

Partapecenia, 63% Chestnut St.; Bartimone, 210 Nort 
Charles St,; Sykacuss, 129 South Franklin St. 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 
You can make BIG MONEY 

Stereopticons Fo cer. ning the Peble 
Nothing affords better opportunities for men with 

small capital, We 
start you, furnish- 
ing complete outfits 

andexplicitinstrue- 
tions at a surpris- 
ingly low cost, The 
Field is Large com. 
prising the regular 
theater and lecture 

cirevit, also local 
fields in Churches, 

Public Schools, Lodges and General Public Gatherings. Our En- 
tertainment Supply y Caton and special offer fully expl 
everything. Sent F PROJECTING Co., 
225 Dearborn Street, Deow 156, CHICAGO, ILL: 

PATENT 
&W bUOK MAILED FREE 

Tells all out Patents and How to ¢ ecg them. ‘Tells What to Invent 
for Profit, Conta)xs cute of Mechan ovementa Invaluable to In. 
vento. O'MEARA & RROCK, Pat. s +. O15 F St., Wash., D.C 

N. Y. Office, 200 Broadway, New York City 

spa on pes LAWN FENCE 
Save 20 to 25 per cent. by 
buying direct from manu- 
facturer. MADK OF STEEL. 

WW CHEAP AS WOOD 
‘ Special Prices to Churehes, 

Cemeteries and Large Parks. 
y 32 page CATALOG FREE 

COILED SPRING FENCE CO. 
Rox 416 Winchester, Ind. 

BIG MONEY © MALORDER BUSINESS 
Conducted by anyone, anywhere. Our plan for starting 
beginners is very successful; it covers every point. 
Write for it: send stamn. Address 
CENTRAL SUPPLY CO. KANSAS CITY. MO. 

P. F. COLLIER & SON, PUBL SHERS 

New York, 416-424 West 13th Street London. 10 Norfolk Street. Strand, W. and 

The International News Co., 5 Breams Buildings, Chancery Lane. E. x 

Copyright 1904 by P. FP. Collier & Som Bnterea at the New York Poat-Office as Second Clase Matter 

Vol. XXXIV No. 11 10 Cents per Copy 

New York, Saturday, December 10, 1904 

CONTENTS 

Page 
Cover Design Drawn by J. C. Leyendecker 

The Fireside. Photograph by Frances and Mary Allen 7 

8-9 

Frontispiece 

Editorials 

The Burning Ship Painted by Howard Pyle 10 

The Reappearance of Raffles. Story E. W. Hornung 11 

1.—Out of Paradise. Illustrated by Cyrus Cuneo 

A Manchurian Bandit Painted by Frederic Remington 13 

Our Imported Criminals Broughton Brandenburg 15 
111.—The Truth About the Mafia. Illustrated with Photographs 

Double-Page Drawing by Charles Dana Gibson 16-17 

Oliver Herford 19 

Home for the Holidays. 

The Rubaiyat of a Persian Kitten. Verse 
With Pictures by the Author 

The Soul of Nicholas Snyders. Story . Jerome K. Jerome 20 
Illustrated by Edward Penfield 

The Thought of the Nation ‘ : : ; ; P , ; 22 
Real College Football. David Starr Jordan 

The University and High Ideals. Charles F. Thwing, LL.D. 

The Higher Athletics. Henry M. Simmons 

The People Should Be “‘ Boss.” William D. Hoard 

Will Germany War with Us? Albion W. Small 

Warming Carterville Station Hayden Carruth 24 

Sic Transit. Poem . ; Ludwig Lewisohn 26 

CHANGE oF ApprReEss.—Subscribers when ordering a change of ad- 
dress should give the old as well as the new address, and the ledger 
number on their wrapper. From two to three weeks must necessarily 
elapse before the change can be made, and before the first copy of 
COLLIER’sS will reach any new subscriber. All subscriptions commence 
with the date of the first copy received. 

$5.20 per Year 

THE GOLD MEDAL 
Has been Awarded to the 

By the Jutace at the Saint Louis 
oO tis VY ste! I ee: = tio: # in the highest 

ase yA and puts 
the official stamp of the greatest exponit on ever held upon our govdsa, 
prices,terms and methods, against all competition, foreign and domestic 
W hat is the Loftis System It is the system which 

permits the far-away 
buyers to select the finest Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry from our beauti- 
fully Illustrated catalogue and have them sent to their home, place of business 
or express office on approval. You need not pay one penny for express charges 
or otherwise—we pay everything—leaving you free to decide whether to buy 
or not after the fullest a of the article sent. 
rae di t ey what we send meets with your entire ap- 
redl erms. ~b. al, you pay one-fifth on delivery and keep 

the article, sending the balance to us direc t, in eight equal monthly pay ments. 

These terms make anyone's credit good, and permit us to open confidential 
charge accounts With all classes and conditions of people. The ten-dollara 
week employe is just as welcome as a customer on our books as is his 
wealthy employer. 

We also have a cash plan, and it is just as far be- 
Cash Terms. yond competition ja our easy “a ment terms. 

Read this: Select any Diamond and pay cash for it, and we will give youa 
written agreement that you may return the Diamond anytime within one 
year, and getal! you paid for it—less ten percent. You might, for instance, 
weara fifty dollar Diamond ring or stud fora year, then bring or send it back 
to us and get forty-five dollars, making the cost of wearing the Diamond for 
a whole year, less than ten cents per week. 

With every Diamond we 
Guarantee and Exchange. givea written guarantee 
of quality and value signed by a member of the firm. We also accept any 
Diamond ev ersoid Lod us as so much money in exchange fora larger Diamond 
or other gooc y transaction with our house will be satisfactory—our 
record is a ¢ aesneee ofthat. In 1858 avery small Jew eler's shop—today the 

PS largest house in the business, and winner of World's Exposition Gold Medal. 
Ch ‘Sel Don’t wait to make Christmas 

ristma ections. selections for you can save time, 
money and worry by doing it now. We have Christmas gifts suitable for 
friends, relatives Be feos ones, all at low prices and on terms to 6u 

. Don’t make the ep < buying something cheap or tras 
same Money would make the yment on a beautiful Diamond ring, 

stud, brooc h, locket, A pair of an E-Eelens or earrings, ora fine watch. 4 
Diamond is ‘the ideal gift for a loyed one—it lasts forever, and every day 
reminds the wearer of your regard and good judgment. sChetee 

s Our beautifully illustrated rist- Christmas Catalogue. wnCatalogwe Is ready and will 
be sent postpaid on request. Write for it today, and do not make a single 
selection until you have received it. It will save money for you, and is the 
best possible guide you can have to reliable goods, satisfac tory dealings and 
convenient terms of payment. Notwithstanding the fact that we have the 
greatest capacity and best facilities in the world for handling business 
expeditiously and satisfactorily, we strongly urge upon you the advisability 
of early selection. Our ( ‘hristmas business is something e: normous; mistakes 
are vexatious; delays are dangerous. 

You will receive in addition to our Christmas Catalogue 

Souvenir. a copy of our Souvenir History of Diamonds, more than 
a million copies of which have been distributed at our Diamond Cutting 
Exhibit in the Varied Industries Building at the Saint Louis Exposition. 
Write at once to insure receiving a copy. 

LOFTIS BROS. & CO. 
Diamond Cutters and Manufacturing Jewelers 

Dept. P.38 92 to 98 State Street, Chicago, Ill. 
hicago Copyright, 1904, Franklin Advertising Agency, ¢ 
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Towle’s | 

Log Cabin | 
Maple Syrup 

was awar 

Gold Medal . 
Fair, St. Lot Ti} 

purity and | 

flavor—the appr al 
yeople confirmed it 

Towle’s Log Cabin I 

“ Selected”” Maple Syrup 

“Camp” Maple Syrup, or 

“ Penoche ” Syrup 

t Ss Ss t a i 

wit cents ar we w 

vo it Log 

Sou St 

Ou okiet 

Tab co 
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lishes and is sent 

free on request. 

Towle Maple ” gf 

i) SyrupCompany y 4 Maple Syrup Coff] 

St. Paul, Minn, y 56 Custer Street Bi 
4 St. Paul, Minn. # 

Y Find herewith 10c for 
which please send me one 

Log Cabin Souvenir Spoon. 

My grocer is 

y My name is 

My address is... 

2 Seelsehiad they want 
Your children have everything they want now. If you should 
die uninsured, they may want for everything 

Our free booklet, “ The How and the Why,” tells how t 
provide for their future. 

We insure by mail 

PENN [MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

921 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 

Our Catalogue Prices 
50% Of Hereafter we wil) give 

to the peor direct in 
Sull alt teacher's and dealer's discounts 

on_ VIOLINS, GUITARS, MANDO. 
LINS and other stringed instrument 
We are the largest and oldest exciusive 
stringed instrument house in the U.S. 
and import direct from our own 
workshops in Eisleben, Germany, and 
Pada Italy 
TE DAYS’ FREE TRIAL of any 

scenes nt. Write for catalogue. 

WM. LEWIS & SON, 235B Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO 
C2” Specialty in strings fe essional trade. 

| Near-Brussels Art + Rugs, $3. a) 
SENT TO YOUR HOME BY EXPRESS PREPAID 

Beautiful d attractive 

datterns 
Sizes and Prices en. W 
9x6 ft. $3 piece. Bo’ 
9x7lg ft. 3 15 be used: m 
eg ft. 4.25 | than high-price 
es a ee to you di 
; Is ft. ea, | ome Profit. Money re- 

=} funded if not satistne- 
tery. 

Importers of Persian Rugs, Porti 
Catalogue showing goods in ac 

ORIENTAL IMPORTING CO., 635 ene Philadelphia, Pa. 

REAL ES WANT 
No matter where your property is 
located, I can find a cash buyer fo 

it. Write for my plan 

Pea.) eee 
The Real Extat 

4820 Adams Fxpress Bidy.., CHICAGO, TLL, 

If you want some infor- 
mation about Ginsen 
one for , “ Confidentia 
a of Bavies." It’s 

free; also my Great Seed Caiske 
F. B. 

f 
MILLS, Box 255, ROSE “HILL, N.Y, 

Surpass all other preparations in allaying 
Hoarseness and Irritation of the Throat, As 
a cough remedy they are unequailed. 

Avoid A fA 4 
Inftations. Mb dining a 
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The Ce- 

cilian is a 

small instru- 

ment, beautifully 

built in cabinet form, 

which can be attached 

to any piano, and which 

enables any one, old or young, 

to play any music on the 

without previous training or musical 

knowledge. That part of piano play- 

ing which musicians call " Technic "— 
the part that takes long years of training and 

Study to become proficient in—is entirely attend- 

ed to by the Cecilian. 

¢ The expression—the putting of your own soul 
intothe music and playing it just the way you like it best 

—is your part of the performance. 

e plano, 

¢ You have absolute control over the music. You are play- 
ing the piano yourself and it responds to your feelings and to 

your desires, perfectly, at all times. 

¢ The Cecilian is an ideal Christmas Gift, because it gives pleas- 

ure and enjoyment to every member of the family. 

q The price is $250.00. Easy monthly payments if you wish. 

g¢ White today for free booklet giving full information. 

FARRAND ORGAN COMPANY 
Department H. DETROIT, MICH. 

h 

The Mechanical 
Definition 
horse 

the power necessary to lift 

33,000 pounds one foot per 

' minute. Sixteen actual Horse 

a Power would therefore lift 

min ete 528,000 pounds one foot 

528, 000.Lb 

of one power means 

a minute. 

A Practical 
Demonstration 

- owner of a Wayne Touring 

ill, drives through a sandy road 

run. 

opposed cylinder motor of 

or takes a thirty-mile-an-hour 

Th e Wayne has a de 
j 

yuble 

that power without effort or 16 actual H. P. It develops 

stra! with absolute freedom from vibration or jar. 

Price ) $1,250 Price (with detach: ) % 200 
= o . t sign, constructio terials and 

lan who 
omobile. an aut 

DEPT. G, DETROMT, MICH. 
ae a 

"WAYNE AUTOMOBILE CO., 
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) 
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Photographed at Liao-Yang by James H. Hare, with a Bausch & Lomb Lens. 

Japanese officers viewing the battle through 

Bausch & Lomb-Zeiss 
STEREO Binocular 

Field Glasses 

STEREO Field Glasses are used by the armies and navies of all 

the Great Nations because they are the best Field Glass made. 

Everyone who travels, sails, hunts or lives where there is an ex- 

have a STEREO. 

that brings the out-of-reach into easy view. 

It is the sixth sense 

STEREO has im- 

mense power, size of field and Stereoscopic relief in the image. 

Get our STEREO Booklet tree for the asking. 

Bausch & Lomb Optical Co. 
New York. ROCHESTER, N.Y. Boston. Chicago 

Also Catalog of Photo Lenses, Microscopes, Laboratory Supplies. 

tended view should 
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We do Half your Washing 
u Free of Cost 

: 
must pay the washer-woman fifteen cents an hour. 

or have the 

It is hard-earned money at that. If you do your own washing, 

servant do it, this steaming, back-breaking, hand-chap- 

ping, cold-catching, temper-destroying work will cost you more than 15 

cents an hour, in the end. 

It takes eight hours hard labor to do the average family wash. 

Eight hours, at 15 cents, cost you $1 per week for washing 

This means $62.40 per year, without reckoning fuel for fires, or we 

We will save you half of that—or No Pay 

We wiil send you our **1g00’’ Washing Machine on a ful 

It runs on ball-bearings like a bicycle, and it works with mot 

These motor-springs do most of the hard work 

You can sit in a rocking chair and make them 

ir on clothes, 

month’s frce trial, 

or-springs, 

io the washing—think of that! 

We don’t want a cent of your money, nor a note, nor a cont t, when we ship you the Washer 

on trial. We even pay all of the freight out of our own pockets, so that you may test the machine as 

much as you like before you ag » buy it. 

Use it a full month at our expense. If you don’t find it does better washing, in half the time— 

ack to the railway station, with our address on it--that’s all. 

ita murmur, 

send it | 

We will then pay the freight back, too, with 

3ut, if the month’s test convinces you that our ‘‘1g00"’ Washer actually does 8 hours washing in 

4 hours time—does it twice as easy—far better, without wearing the Clothes, breaking a button, or 

tearing a thread of lace, then you must write and tell us s 

u must pay us, every week, part of what our mi chine s1ves you, say so From that time on y 

week till the Washer is p:id for 

’ Washer lasts at least five years, yet a very few months, at 

it entirely 

Every year our Washer will save you about $31.20 that you would 

our own, or the labor of others 

cents per 
so cents a week, makes 

on each washing 

Each ‘‘1g00 

your own, out of what it saves you 

have had to spend for labor of 

Yet the 
*t cost you a cent, under our plan, because we let it pay 

We let you prove all we 

In five years each machine saves its owner about $155.00. 

**1g00"’ Washer wor 

for itself. You need not take our word for that. 

Say, ¢ before you decide to buy it on these terms. 

Could we risk the freight both ways, with 

if we did not know our 

1900" Washer would do all we claim for it? 

It costs you only the two-cent stamp, on 

to bring this quick and easy 

Say, at our expense, 

thousands of people, 

a letter to us, 

on a month's trial 

That month's free use of it will sive you 

about $2.00, You thus risk nothing but the 

postage stamp to prove our claims, and we 

Washer to your door, 

practically pay you $2.00 to try it. 

This offer may be withdrawn at any time 

if it crowds our factory. 

WRITE TODAY, while the 

and while you think of it. A 

herefore 

offer is open, 

post card will do 

Address me personally for this offer, viz.: 

R. F General Manager of the 

* Washer Company, 324 North Henry 
Binghamton, N. Y, 

Bieber, 

“1g 

Street, 
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HE MOST IMPORTANT APPOINTMENT which the Presi- 

dent is likely to make is to the post of Attorney-General. 

Mr. Moopy is likely not to remain for the whole term. He 

is a level-headed man, hardly the best, however, for pre- 

cisely the kind of work needed in the present situation. At 

one time a sample rumor offered the post to former Governor BLACk 
of New York, a man of some ability and a lucrative practice, but 

entirely unworthy of a position which requires great judgment as 

well as the highest legal knowledge. The rumor, which we heartily 

disbelieve, credited the President with a willingness to appoint BLack 

to take him out of the scramble for the New York Senatorship, 

that prize for which the political vultures are in full competition, 

Mr. Depew, the present incumbent, is not dead, except in so far 

as he is an opponent of Governor OpDELL, who announces his in- 

tention to dictate the selection of a Senator to the Legislature of 

which he is supreme boss. National offices, however, are not 

likely, under Mr. Roosevett, to be filled on principles as low as 

those which are expressed in New York Senators. The President, 

when Mr. Moopy retires, will doubtless appoint a man whom the 

American bar and at least the well-informed part of the American 

people will accept as worthy. The success of the next Administra- 

tion depends to a large extent on the Attorney-General. He should 

be a man who knows all about corporations, and appre- 
; wan. clates their proper activities as well as their improper 

illegal ones. He should know much of business 

STS AND 

and | 

as well as much of laws In spite of harmless barking from the 

yellow press, he should be what is called a corporation lawyer— 

in other words, a lawyer so able in his profession and of such 

administrative talent that the great business enterprises have sought 

his services. He should, if possible, be a man who, while still 

young, has had enough of money-making and would go into public 

life because of its worth and higher interest. As examples of 
will mention two or three, where a dozen could what 1s meant, we 

as easily be named. Mr. Exinu Root would conduct the office 

with brilliant ability. Mr. Vicror Morawevz, the highest authority 

rporation law in the country, and also a very able busmess 
an, is another illustration of what is needed. Mr. Joun JOuHN- 

by a long distance leads the Pennsylvania bar, and also 

is probably the most important practice before the United 

tes Supreme Court, is another. The difficulty is not in naming 

men, but in inducing one of the very best to do the work 

has what 

[he President, however, appreciating the significance of the trust 

problem for many years to come, is likely, if a change comes, to 

fill the office on the highest legal and executive considerations, 

without allowing local politics to figure in any way. 

[1 WILL TAKE A STATESMAN not only with a forcible char- 
1 acter, but with a gift for clear reasoning about financial matters, 

to make any general breach in our present tariff, buttressed as it 

by so many interests which have prospered on account of it. 

) things, however, may be accomplished, without a general 
justment. Mr. DouGcitas summed up the result in Massachu- 

thus: ‘‘My election means the first gun in a battle for rec- 

city and tariff relief. I was elected as a result of the aroused 

ng of this State on the subject. It was broader than a labor reeling tiil C 

movement. My vote was uniform throughout the farming and 

text s sections, Many Republican business men here in 

Boston voted for me. My election was distinctly the verdict of 
s State that we must have reciprocity and reduced tariff.’’? He 

added that with a candidate who could have made a sim- 

te: ii ilar fight on trusts and the tariff, the Democrats might 

~ hav won the Presidential fight. Doubtless in that 

statement he exaggerated, but none the less tariff questiéns ar 

suddenly becoming more alive than anybody expected them to be. 

If any change is made, within a moderate time, it will probably 

be in reciprocity, but it is to be remembered that Mr. Hay has 

negotiated some two dozen reciprocity treaties which have been 

thrown out in the Senate, and that noble body represents particular 

regations of property to-day as much as it ever has represented 

them. Probably the tax on books and art will be removed at the 

first convenient opportunity [he Philippine question is partly one 

of tariff duties, and it is one on which the conscience of the people 

s dissatisfied. The American Government has been plausibly charged 

ith bothering too much about politics and education in those 

inds, and too little about industry, which is at the basis of all 

lized existence. The method of government is fairly acceptable 
8 

to a large majority of fair-minded judges. The industrial situa- 

As long as laws made by us tion is not satisfactory to anybody. 

tend to retard the economic progress of the islands an obvious 

sin will remain upon our heads, That is the most immediate tariff 

question. Next to that comes reciprocity with our neighbors, 
Canada, Mexico, and Newfoundland. 

HE COOPER BILL, now before Congress, backed by Governors 

La FoLtLteTTe, VAN Sant, and Cummins, brings forward the 

question of the best method of regulating railways. It is one 
thing to prevent combinations, which was the issue in the Northern 

Securities case. It is a different thing to check extortion by con- 

trolling rates. The regulation of charges is looked upon by most 

experts, including liberal-minded traffic men themselves, as the 

more promising solution, with greater advantages and fewer harms 

than interference with combination, In directly productive busi- 

ness, as in the case of sugar, oil, or beef, competition is a good 

thing, and monopoly an evil. Transportation, however, is waste- 

ful unless it is monopoly, and the problem is not to keep alive 

parallel fighting lines, but to secure good and cheap service from a 

The relation which rates bear to prosperity causes pro- 

One town may be ruined and another 

‘The coal business 

single line. 
found conflicts of interest. 

made by a slight shading in rates of carriage. 

may boom in one part of the country and die in another, unless rates 

are so arranged as to equalize the resulting price at the great cen- 

tres. Take the soft coal problem as it is faced by the Pennsylvania 
system. The Pennsylvania controls the Baltimore & Ohio and the 

Norfolk & Western, and, jointly with the New York Central, it con- 
trols also the Chesapeake & Ohio and Philadelphia & 

Reading. The New York Central also controls the 

Beech Creek. These roads carry soft coal from widely 

scattered points, south and west, to the Atlantic seaboard. The 

railroads, by their command of cars as well as rates, regulate the 

output and the price from all these points, which are in direct 

competition, although they reach the centres from such opposite 

directions. As far as such a great combinativn raises the price 

of a necessity of life, it is an evil, and there comes in the need of 

regulation. As far, however, as it enables competing interests to 

work out their complex affairs satisfactorily, it fills a natural need. 

The merits of this particular QuaRLEs—CoopeR bill we shall con- 

sider from time to time. At present we shall only observe that 

the general newspaper statements of its proposed effect are incor 

rect. It is not accurate to say that the Supreme Court took away 

powers from the Interstate Commerce Commission. As a matter 
of fact, the Commission itself, when first constituted (Judge Coo.ey 

and Mr. WALKER then being members of the Commission), reached 

the conclusion that it had not the power to fix rates. Subsequently 

the Commission took a different view, and when the case came up 

before the Supreme Court of the United States, the latter decided 
that the view of the Commission when Judge Coovey was its lead- 

ing member was the correct one and that Congress had never 
given to the Commission power to fix rates. 

ACH WEEK THAT PASSES shows Mr. Bryan’s unfitness to 

make any good out of the shattered Democracy. Instead of 

progressing to a point where he might so grasp the principles of 

change as to unite all or many of the non-conservative elements 

of the population, he relies upon an extreme expression of the 

kind of radicalism for which he has been twice overwhelmingly 

rejected. His talk is bound to make thousands of traditional 
Democrats realize how much wiser and truer a Democrat Mr. 

ROOSEVELT is than the man whose soul seems so bent upon proving 

that his silver ideas are still matters of public principle instead 
of private folly, and so bent upon doing what he can 

to shatter the Federal judiciary. Instead of helping at a? 

to create a division in which people of clear heads and 

common-sense can be at home in the more liberal party, his ac- 

tivities now tend toward making 1908 another walkover by iden- 

tifying one organization with muddle-headed discontent, of a brand 
more European than American. The Democratic oppor- 

tunity is great. The independent voter showed his increasing 

alertness in Missouri, Wisconsin, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 

Colurado, Montana, Minnesota, Michigan, and indeed, to a certain 

extent, in nearly all the States. If Mr. BryAN interprets such 

signs as a desire to go back and declare that he was infallible and 

inspired in 1896 and 1g00, he would serve his party best by step- 

much 
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ping over to Mr. Dess, taking, if possible, Mr. Hearst along with 

him. He is now elaborately trying to destroy one of the founda- 

tions of the system under which we have done fairly well by ap- 

proving everything that would redvce the judiciary to a nullity. 
He doesn’t seem to know a real American issue when he sees it. 

If he wishes to make a United States Supreme Court Judge as 

much the creature of some constituents, as dependent for his sta- 

tion on the accidents of popularity, as an alderman or a ward 

leader, he may be able to hinder the growth of a successfully 

liberal party. He will certainly not increase the trust which the 

American people are willing to repose in him, 

RUSSIAN GRAND DUKE meets the views of the people of his 
country by a genial observation: ‘‘These peasants think, I sup- 

pose, that Russia exists for them, as a dog does for its fleas.’’ 

Which means that the Russian people are now desiring a voice in 

their affairs so modest and small that in America the necessity of 

the request seems almost ridiculous. The Empress is afraid that 

if the people are given any more liberty they will explode bombs 

on her infant son. Up in Canada dwells a philosopher who looks 

upon democracy in America much as the Grand Duke aforesaid 

and the Empress look upon Russian stirrings for self-government. 
Mr., or Professor, GoLpwin Situ of Toronto is distressed at our 

elections. ‘‘It is,’? he says, ‘‘with regard to the form provided 

for the election of the President, however, that the 

JEREMIADS~ work of the fathers has most signally and, perhaps, 

most unhappily failed. Their intention was that the 

President should be elected by chosen bodies of select and respon- 

sible citizens.’? Since the people have taken the nominations into 

their own hands, and made the electors mere registers of their will, 

Mr. Situ thinks the result has been ‘‘a process of national agita- 

tion and conflict which sets at work all the forces of political in- 

trigue and corruption on the most enormous scale, besides filling the 

country with passions almost as violent and anti-social as those 

of civil war, The qualification for the nomination is no ‘longer 

eminence, but availability. It is not a question which man is most 

worthy of public confidence, but which man can carry New York 
or Ohio.’’ The last election indicated that coming from a doubtful 

State will count less hereafter, and the rest of Mr. Smiru’s jeremiad 

is about as sensible as the epigram of the Russian Grand Duke. 

IX-DAY BICYCLE RACES, which are on the horizon again, 

stand high in the list of unexcused brutalities. Delicate na- 

tures object to football, a sport which may need further change 

of rules, but which is full of excellent training for participants 

and of normal and wholesome interest for observers. Some people 

would take all violence out of life and make the small boy iden- 

tical in spirit with an anemic girl. There is a middle way between 

being squeamish and being callous, and any middle way whatever 

would condemn the six-day bicycle struggles, which are dependent 

for the excitement they create not on skill, beauty, or any healthy 

element whatever, but on the morbid instincts which are pleased 
when a man’s eyes bulge in his head from exhaustion, 

: when his veins are swollen, and blood spurts from his 
nose, An ordinance was introduced in New York pro- 

viding that ‘hereafter, in any bicycle race, or other contest of 

speed, skill, or endurance, it shall be unlawful for any contestant 

to continue in any such race or contest for a longer time than 

three hours during any twenty-four hours.’? Some such provision 

would be a step in a good direction.» Long-distance bicycle riding 

is the most brutal exhibition now allowed in the United States by 

law. Prize-fighting has more science. , Bull-fighting has at least 
something of the dramatic and the picturesque. To watch men 

driven by drugs and desperation around a ring until they drop, 

brings out some of the most degraded attributes for which hu- 

manity has to blush, Prohibition of such exhibited brutality would 

be warmly supported by enlightened public opinion. 

THIN 

s$T oO 

S A BUYER OF ART WORKS Mr. J. Pierpont MorGan has 

deserved well of his country. As a reorganizer of the Metro- 

politan Museum everybody expects him to succeed brilliantly. He 

knows men, he is an expert in organization, and he wishes that 

the United States shall possess as much as possible of what great 

art is purchacable. If our profound representatives at Washing- 

ton would take off their benighted tax on a branch of education 

which their suspicious minds still view with distrust, Mr. Morcan 

would do still more privately for beauty in America than he has 

already done. The Metropolitan, however, is so wealthy and so 

influential that it offers greater opportunities than any individual 

enterprise. The vacancy in the directorship creates a situation 
which has been looked forward to with mingled feelings. The 

board of trustees contains notable fossils, whose past influence 

has been bad and whose future decisions have been feared. The 

selection of Mr. Morcan for the controlling function is a scarcely 

expected exhibition of intelligence. He may fail, of course, in 

choosing the right man, but failure is not expected of 

for expanding and improving knowledge and interests in 

America that some of the best qualified men in the world would 

gladly take it. Mr. MorGAN, not a great expert in art matters him- 

self, probably knows what principles to apply. He knows the few 

American painters, sculptors, and architects who by common con- 

sent stand in a class by themselves. A selection which will receive 

the approval of those men will be successfui. A selection which 

will displease them and satisfy some business men, and some un- 

successful and querulous artists, will mean the continuance of evils 

under which the educated public has chafed long enough. 

|‘ ACTING THE NERVES are subjected to a heavier strain than 

in most other arts, because the medium in which the actor ex- 

presses himself is not paint or marble or written words, but his 

own body. To do his work well he may need to be keyed to the 

highest nervous tension, and yet if he is keyed too high he may 

lose by strain and exaggeration. Good and bad first nighters are 

familiar categories in theatrical language. There are probably a 

majority who thrive on special excitement, like a first night, which 

rather helps their performance, as the monotony of repetition ren- 

ders it mechanical. As calm a nature as CoQuELIN’s, for example, 

would be about the same at one performance as at an- 

other. Duse would differ much from night to night. FIRST NIGHTS 
Mrs. FisKE is, relatively to her talent and her permanent 

level, the worst first nighter we know. Seeing her Hedda Gabler 

on the opening night last season, we were disappointed by a lack 

of thoroughness and of distinct characterization; seeing it again 

this year, at a matinee, we thought it immeasurably ahead of any 

other Hedda, and captivating in its dash, light and shade, and 

buoyant intelligence. And this first-night panic—or whatever it is 

—comes with every part she plays. Such. inequalities might be 

supposed to count for much in reputation, but the effect on the 
world’s judgment is less than would be expected. In acting, as 

in most things, what really counts is what merit there is in us, 
not our minor vacillations. 

CEPTICISM AND CREDULITY may each be destructive to 

knowledge and understanding. After a reference to the cele- 

brated medium, Mrs. Piper, some weeks ago, we received elaborate 

epistolatory demonstrations that her supposed performances are 

scientifically impossible. Scepticism in its proper sense is neces- 

sary to clear thought, but scepticism as mere disbelief of what is 

not understood is as stupid as the blindest superstition. Mrs 

PIPER is about the oniy medium that the scientific bodies have 

found very satisfactory, and if they have not learned anything pre- 

cise from her they have at least received light upon the limits and 

boundaries of knowledge, which is in itself profitable enlightenment. 

It might be natural to laugh upon observing that Englishmen 

eminent in various directions, and including GrorGe MEREDITH, 

ALFRED RussEL WALLACE, the Bishop of Exeter, Oscar 

BROWNING, and the student of phrenology and hypno- 
tism, Dr. HoLLANpDeR, have founded a society with so 

large a purpose as ‘‘the study of human nature, not through any one 

department of science, but, by taking from all its different branches 

the most practical and useful, to arrive at a knowledge of the in- 

tellect and character of man and the laws which govern their 

manifestation.”’ It might be natural to laugh, but it would not 

be judicious to do so, for a respect for the complex and unknown 

elements of human nature is a useful adjunct to the narrower 

scientific spirit. It is difficult to write upon this topic withor 

quoting Hamlet’s remark to Horatio, but we refrain, although 

agreeing with Hamlet perfectly. Much that used to be vaguely 

dismissed as imaginary is now clearly grasped by physiologicai 

psychology. Science has killed many strange beliefs, but created 
others which are not less strange. 
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CYRUS CUNEO 

F I must tell more tales of Raffles, I can but go back 
to our earliest days together, and fill in the blanks 
left by discretion in existing annals. In so doing I 
may indeed fill some small part of an infinitely 

greater blank, across which you may conceive me to 

have stretched my canvas for a first frank portrait of 
my friend. The whole truth can not harm him now. 
I shall paint in every wart. Raffles was a villain, when 
all is written; it is no service to his memory to gloze 
the fact; yet 1 have done so myself before to-day. I 
have omitted whole heinous episodes: I have dwelt 
unduly on the redeeming side. And this I may do 
again, blinded even as I write by the gallant glamor 
that made my Villain more to me than any hero. But 
at least there shall be no more reservations, and as an 
earnest I shall make no further secret of the greatest 
wrong that even Raffles ever did me. 

I pick my words with care and pain, loyal as I still 
would be to my friend, and yet remembering as I must 
those Ides of March when he led me blindfold into 
temptation and crime. That was an ugly office, if you 
will. It was a moral bagatelle to the treacherous trick 
he was to play me a few weeks later. The second 
offence, on the other hand, was to prove the less serious 
of the two against society, and might in itself have 
been published to the world years ago. There have 
been private reasons for my reticence. The affair was 
not only too intimately mine, and too discreditable to 
Raffles. One other was involved in it, one dearer to 
me than Raffles himself, one whose name shall not even 
now be sullied by association with ours. 

Suffice it that I had been engaged to her before that 
mad March deed. True, her people called it ‘tan under- 
standing,’’ and frowned even upon that, as well they 
might. But {heir authority was not direct;:-we bowed 
to it as an act of politic grace; between us, all was well 
but my unworthiness. That may be gauged when I 
confess that this was how the matter stood on the night 
I gave a worthless check for my losses at baccarat, and 
afterward turned to Raffles in my need. Even after 
that I saw her sometimes. But I let her guess that 
there was more upon my soul than she must ever share, 
and at last I had written to end it all. I remember 
that week so well! It was the close of such a May as 
we have never had since, and I was too miserable even 
to follow the heavy scoring in the papers! Raffles was 
the only man who could get a wicket up at Lord’s and 
I never once went to see him play. Against Yorkshire, 
however, he helped himself to a hundred runs as well; 
and that brought Raffles round to me on his way home 
to the Albany. 

‘‘We must dine and celebrate the rare event,’’ said 
he. ‘‘A century takes it out of one at my time of life; 
and you, Bunny, you look quite as much in need of 
your end of a worthy bottle. Suppose we make it the 
Café Royal, and eight sharp? I'll be there first to fix 
up the table and the wine.”’ 

And at the Café Royal I incontinently told him of 
the trouble I was in. It was the first he had ever heard 
of my affair, and I told him all, though not before our 
bottle had been succeeded by an imperial pint of the 
same exemplary brand. Raffles heard me out with 
grave attention. His sympathy was the more grateful 
for the tactful brevity with which it was indicated 
rather than expressed. He only wished that I had told 
him of this complication in the beginning; as I had not, 
he agreed with me that the only course was a candid 
and complete renunciation. It was not as though my 
divinity had a penny of her own, or I could earn an 
honest one. I had explained to Raffles that she was 
an orphan, who spent most of her time with ‘an arisio 
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cratic aunt in the country, and the remainder under 

the repressive root of a pompous politic ian in Palace 

Gardens. The aunt had, I believed, still a sneaking 
softness for me; but her illustrious brother had set his 

face against me from the first 
‘*Hector Carruthers.’’ murmured Raffles, repeating 

the detested name with his clear cold eye on mine. ‘‘I 

suppose you haven't seen much of him?”’ 

‘Not a thing for ages,’’ I replied. ‘‘I was at the 
house two or three days last year, but they've neither 
asked me since nor been at home to me when I’ve 
called. The old beast seems a judge of men!"’ 

And I laughed bitterly in my glass. 
‘‘Nice house?’’ said Raffles, glancing at himself in 

his silver cigarette-case. 
‘*Top sheltf,’’ said I. ‘‘You know the houses in Palace 

Gardens, don’t you?’’ 
‘‘Not so well as I should like to know them, Bunny.’ 
‘‘Well, it’s the best of the lot, and a perfect museum 

inside. The old ruffian is as rich as Creesus. It’s the 
palace of a prince.’ 

‘‘What about the window fastenings?’’ asked Raffles, 
casually. 

I recoiled from the open cigarette-case that he 
proffered as he spoke. Our eyes met; and in his there 
was that starry twinkle of mirth and mischief, that 
sunny beam of audacious devilment, which had been 
my undoing two months before, which was to undo me 
as often as he chose until the chapter’s end. Yet for 
once I withstood its glamor; for once I turned aside 
that luminous glance with front of steel. There was 
no need for him to voice his plans. I read them all be- 
tween the strong lines of his smiling, eager face. And 
I pushed back my chair in the equal eagerness of my 
own resolve. 

‘‘Not if I-know it!” said I. ‘‘A house I’ve dined in 
-a house I've seen 4er in—a house where se stays by 

the month together! Don’t put it into words, Raffles 
or I'll get up and go,”’ 

‘*You mustn't do that before the coffee and liqueur, 
said Raffles, laughing. ‘‘Have a small Sullivan first 
it’s the royal road toa cigar. And now let me observe 
that your scruples would do you honor if old Carruthers 
still lived in the house in question. 

‘*‘Do you mean to say he doesn’t?’’ 
Raffles struck a match and handed it first tome. ‘'] 

mean to say, my dear Bunny, that Palace Gardens 
knows the very name no more. You began by telling 
me you had heard nothing of these people all this year 
That’s quite enough to account for our little misunder 

standing. I was thinking of the house, and you wer 
thinking of the people in the house.”’ / 

‘‘But who are they, Raffles? Who has taken the 
house, if old Carruthers has moved, and how do you 
know that it is still worth a visit?’ j 

“In answer to your first question, Lord Lochmaben, 
replied Raffles, blowing bracelets of smoke toward the 

ceiling. ‘‘You look as though you had never heard of 

him; but as the cricket and racing are the only parts o! 
your paper that you condescend to read, you can’t be 
expected to keep track of all the peers created in your 
time. Your other question is not worth answering 
How do you suppose that I know these things? It's 
my business to get to know them, and that’s all there 
is toit. Asa matter of fact, Lady Lochmaben has just 
as good diamonds as Mrs. Carruthers ever had; and the 
chances are that she keeps them where Mrs. Carruthers 
kept hers, if you could enlighten me on that point.”’ 

As it happened, I could, since I knew from his niece 
that it was one on which Mr. Carruthers had been a 
faddist in his time. He had made quite a study of the 
cracksman’s crait, in a resoive to circumvent it with 

his own. I remembered myself how the ground floor 
windows were elaborately bolted and shuttered, and 

how the doors of,all the rooms opening upon the square 
inner hall were fitted with extra Yale locks at an un 
likely height, not to be discovered by one within the 

room. It had been the butler’s business to turn and to 

collect all these keys before retiring for the night. But 

the key of the safe in the study was supposed to be in 
the jealous keeping of the master of the 

That safe was in its turn so ingeniously hidden that I 
yuse himself 

PARADISE 

her heart) laughed as 

circumstances I had no 

plan of the ground floor ot 

I suppose you don’t remember if it 

Yale on the front door as well 

‘I happen to know because I once hat 
when we went to a theatre together.”’ 

old chap,”’ said Raffles sympathetically 
“That's all I shall want from you, Bunny 
There’s no night like to-night!”’ 

It was one of his sayings when bent upon 
I looked at him aghast 

yet already he was signaling 
possible to remonstrate with 

Our cigars were 

, and since the house has changed hands, I 

er 

every 
behind one end of 

splendor 

mabens 

altered 

a 

my boy. 
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thegdays when it was still far from white. Nor were 

here many lines as yet upon the smooth and mobile 

face and its frame was Stili that dear Gen of disorder 

and good taste, with the carved bookcase, the dresser, 

an sts of still older oak, and the Wattses and 

Rossettis hung anyhow on the walls 

It must have been one o'clock before we drove in a 
hansom as far as Kensington Church, instead of getting 
down at the gates of our private road to ruin Constl- 

tutionally shy of the direct approach, Raffles was fur- 
t deter! j by a ball in fu ig al the Empress 

Rooms, whence potential witnesses were pouring be- 

ween dances into the cool deserted street Instead he 

a little way up Church Street, and so through 
, - t ra] “J > , Ow passage into Palace Gardens He knew the 

| We made our first survey from 

the other side of the road The house was not quite 1n 

1 light over the door, a brighter 

stables, further back from the road. 

10use as well as I did 

3; there was a ¢ 

I think she must have seen us, even in the dim light 

That's a bit of a bore,”’ said Raffles. ‘‘The ladies 
have been out -trust them to spoil the 
show! They would vet to bed before the stable folk, 

Dut insomnia is the curse of their sex and our proles- 

somewhe 

sion. Somebody's not home yet; that will be the son 

of the house; but he’s a beauty, who may not come 
home at all.’ 

Another Alick Carruthers,’’ I murmured, recalling 

the one I liked least of all the household as I remem 

They might be brothers,’’ rejoined Raffles, who 
town ‘Well, i'm not f h about the ioose 

sure that I shall want you after all, Bunny 

) 

If the front door’s only on the latch, and you’re 

t the lock, I shall walk ia as though I were 

the son of the house myself 
And he jingled the skeleton that he carried on a chain 

, 
as honest men carry their tatchkeys 

You forget the inner doors and the safe.’ 

Y might be useful to me there. But I 

like leading you in where it isn't absolutely 

I answered, and forthwith ic 4 

ma ed across the broad, secluded road, with the great 

yuses standing back on either side in their imple gar- 
de 10ugh the one ysite belonged to me. I 

! ht Raffles had stayed behind, for I nev heard 

him at my heels, yet there he was when I turned round 

I must teach you the step,’’ he whispered, shaking 
head. ‘‘You shouldn't use your heel at all. Here’s 

g border for you: walk it as you would the plank! 
Gravel makes a noise, and flower-beds tell a tale. Wait 

’'m going to carry you across this!” 

It was the sweep of the drive, and in the dim light 
from above the door, the soft gravel, plowed into 
ridges by the night’s wheels, threatened an alarm at 

every step. Yet Raffles, with me in his arms, crossed 
the zone of peril softly as the pard. 

**Shoes in your pocket—that’s the beauty of pumps!’’ 
he whispered on the step; his light bunch tinkled 
faintly; a couple of keys he stooped and tried, with the 

touch of a humane dentist; the third let us into the 

porch. And as we stood together on the mat, as he 
was gradually closing the door, a clock within chimed 
a half-hour in fashion so thrillingly familiar to me that 
I caught Raffles by the arm. My half-hours of happi- 
ness had flown to just such chimes! I looked wildly 
about me in the dim light. Hat-stand and oak settee 
belonged equally to my past. And Raffles was smiling 
in my face as he held the door wide for my escape. 

‘You told me a lie!’’ I gasped in whispers. 
‘*] did nothing of the sort,’’ he replied. ‘The furni- 

ture’s the furniture of Hector Carruthers, but the house 
is the house of Lord Lochmaben. Look here!”’ 

He had stooped, and was smoothing out the discarded 
envelope of a telegram. ‘‘Lord Loch- 
maben,'’ I read in pencil by the dim 
light; and the case was plain to me on 
thespot. My friends had let their house, 
furnished, as anybody but Raffles would 
have explained to me in the beginning 

All right,’’ I said. ‘‘Shut the door.’’ 
And he not only shut it without a 

sound, but drew a bolt that might have 

been sheathed in rubber 

In another minute we were at work 
upon the study door, I with the tiny 

lantern and the bottle of rock-oil, he 

with the brace and the largest bit. The 
Yale lock he had given up at a glance. 
It was placed high up in the door, feet 
above the handle, and thé chain of 
holes with which Raffles had soon sur- 
rounded it were bored on a level with 
his eyes. Yet the clock in the hall 
chimed again, and two ringing strokes 

resounded through the silent house be- 
fore we gained admittance to the room. 

Raffles’ next care was to muffle the 
bell on the shuttered window (with a 
silk handkerchief from the hat-stand) 
and to prepare an emergency exit by 
opening first the shutters and then the 
window itself. Luckily it was a still 
night, and very little wind came in to 
embarrass us. He then began opera- 
tions on the safe, revealed by me behind 
its folding screen of books, while I stood 

sentry on the threshold. I may have 
stood there for a dozen minutes, listen- 
ing to the loud hall clock, and to the 
gentle dentistry of Raffles in the mouth 
of the safe behind me, when a third 
sound thrilled my every nerve. It was 
the equally cautious opening of a door 
in the gallery overhead. 

I moistened my lips to whisper a word 
of warning to Raffles. But his ears had 
been as quick as mine, and somethin 

longer. His lantern darkened as 
turned my head; next moment I felt 
his breath upon the back of my neck. 
lt was now too late even for a whisper, 

and quite out of the question to close 
the mutilated door. There we could 
only stand, I on the threshold, Raffles 
at my elbow, while one carrying a candle 
crept down the stairs. 

The study door was at right angles 

to the lowest flight, and just to the 
right of one alighting in the hall. It 
was thus impossible fur us to see who it 
was until the person was close abreast 
of us; but by the rustle of the gown 

we knew that it was one of the ladies, 

and dressed just as she had come from 
theatre or ball. Insen-ibly I drew back 
as the candle swam into our field of 

vision: it had not traversed many inches when a 
hand was clapped firmly but silently across my mouth. 

I could forgive Raffles for that, at any rate! In an- 
other breath I should have cried aloud; for the girl 

with the candle, the girl in her ball-dress at dead of 

night, the girl with the letter for the post, was the last 
girl on God's wi earth whom I should have chosen 
thus to encounter—a midnight intruder in the very 
house where I had heen reluctantly received on her 
account! 

I forgot Raffles. I forgot the new and unforgivable 
grudge | had against him now. I forgot his very hand 
across my mouth, even before he paid me the compli- 
ment of removing it. ‘There was the only girl in all 
my world: I had eyes and brains for no one and for 
nothing else. She had neither seen nor heard us, had 
looked neither to the right hand nor the left. But a 

small oak table stood on the opposite side of the hall; 

it was to this table that she went. On it was one of 
those boxes in which one puts one’s letters for the 
post; and she stooped to read by her candle the times 
at which this box was cleared. 

The loud clock ticked and ticked. She was standing 
at her full height now, her candle on the table, lier let- 

ter in both hands, and in her downcast face a sweet and 
pitiful perplexity that drew the tears to my eyes. 

Through a film 1 saw her open the envelope so lately 
sealed, and read her letter once more, as though she 
would have altered it a little at the last. It was too 
late for that; but of a sudden she plucked a rose from 
her bosom, and was pressing it in with her letter when 
I groaned aloud. 
How could I help it? The letter was for me: of that 

I was as sure as though I had been looking over her 
shoulder. She was as true as tempered steel; there 
were not two of us to whom she wrote and sent roses 

at dead of night. It was her one chance of writing to 

me. None would know that she had written. And she 
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id left her as 

s t for: é And as I went in. I might even have had a turn if I had been less 
J € pieces, and the uneasy about you, Bunny 

It was like you to cx back to help me out,’’ said 
ffles, and could e killed I. ‘‘But to lie to me, and to inveigle me with your lies 

D ess by this time he into that house of all ho -that was not like vou, 

what did fate Raffles—and I never shall forgive it or you!”’ 
) e the end Raffles took my arm agair We were near the High 

el f every Street gates of Palace Gardens, and I was too miserable 

and tell his to resist an advance which I meant never to give him 

f ere and ther an opportunity to repeat. 

t : B I te ve fron Come, come, Bunny, there wasn’t much inveigling 

te et about it said he ‘I did my level best to leave you 

I but you wo t listen to me.’’ 

I you had told t truth I should have listened 

t ough I retorted But what's the use of talk- o 

You can boast of your own adventures after you 

It ; i poited You don 

( yg t first I cared so much that I came back to see.’”’ 

care what happened to me 

Raffi You might have spared yourself the trouble! The 
wrong had been done. Raffles—Raffles—don’t you 

, ) J iS I ind that gripped his arm once more. 

¢ é front J guessed,’’ he answered, gravely enough even for 

It was she who saved me, not you,’’ I said. ‘‘And 
y 1 tne t it is the [ ter part of all!’’ 

e, and a broad Yet I told him that part with a strange sad pride in 

her whom I had lost, through him, torever As I 
ended we turned into High Street; in the prevailing 

stillness, the faint strains of the band reached us from 

the Empress Rooms; and I hailed a crawling hansom 
is Raffles turned that way 

‘‘Bunny,”’ said he, ‘‘it’s no use saying I'm sorry. 
Sorrow adds insult in a case like this—if ever there was 

or will be such another! Only believe me, Bunny, 
iat I had not the smallest shadow when I swear to you 

of a suspicion that se was in the house 
And in my heart of hearts I did believe him; but I 

could not bring myself to say the words 

You told me yourself that you had written to her 
in the country,"’ he pursued 

‘‘And that letter!’’ I rejoined, in a fresh wave of 
bitterness: ‘that letter she had written at dead of 
night, and stolen down to post, it was the one I have 
been waiting for all these days! I should have got it 

to-morrow. Now I shall never get it, never hear from 

her again, nor have another chance in this world or in 

the next. I don’t say it was all your fault. You no 
more knew that she was there than I did. But you told 
me a deliberate lie about her people, and that I never 
shall forgive!’’ 

I spoke as vehemently as I could under my breath. 
The hansom was waiting at the curb. 

I can say no more than | have said,’’ 
returned Raffles witha shrug. ‘‘Lie or 
no lie, I didn't tell it to bring you with 
me, but to get you to give me certain 

information without feeling a_ beast 

about it. But, as a matter of tact, it was 
no lie about old Hector Carruthers and 
Lord Lochmaben, and anybody but you 

would have guessed the truth.”’ 

What is the truth?”’ 

I as good as told you, Bunny, again 
ur galt 

me now 

If you read your paper there would 
be no need; but if you want to know, 

old Carruthers headed the list of the 

Birthday Honors, and Lord Lochmaben 

is the title of his choice 

And this miserable quibble was not a 
lie! My lip curled, I turned my back 
without a word, and drove home to my 
Mount Street flat in a new fury of sav- 
age scorn. Nota lie, indeed! It was the 
one that is half a truth, the meanest lie 

of all, and the very last to which I could 
have dreamed that Raffles would stoop. 

So far there had been a degree of honor 

between us, if only of the kind under- 
stood to obtain between thief and thief. 

Now all that was at an end. Raffles 
had cheated me. Raffles had completed 

the ruin of my life. I was done with 

Raffles, as she who shall not be named 
was done with me. 

And yet, even while I blamed him 
most bitterly, and utterly abominated 
his deceitful deed, I could not but admit 
in my heart that the result was out of all 

proportion to the intent: he had never 

dreamed of doing me this injury, or in- 
deed any injury at all. Intrinsically the 
deceit had been quite venial, the reason 

for it obviously the reason that Raffles 
had given me. It was quite true that he 

had spoken of this Lochmaben peerage 
as a new creation, and of the heir to itin 

a fashion only applicable to Alick Car- 
ruthers. He had given me hints, which 
I had been too dense to take, and he had 
certainly made more than ohe attempt to 
deter me from accompanying him on this 
fatal emprise; had he been more explicit 

I might have made it my business to de- 
ter him. I could not say in my heart 
that Raffles had failed to satisty such 
honor as I might reasonably expect to 
subsist between us, Yet it seems to me 

to require a superhuman sanity always 
and unerringly to separate cause from 
effect, achievement from intent. And I, 

for one, was never quite able to do so in 
s case 

I could not be accused of neglecting my 
newspaper during the next few wretched 

days. I read every word that | could find 
about the attempted jewel-robbery in 
Palace Gardens, and the reports afforded 

me my sole comfort. In the first place, it was only an 
attempted robbery; nothing had been taken, after all. 
And then—and then—the one member of the household 
who had come nearest to a personal encounter with 
either of us was unable to furnish any description of 
the man—had even expressed a doubt as to any likeli- 
hood of identification in the event of an arrest! 

I will not say with what mingled feelings I read and 
dwelt on that announcement. It kept a certain faint 
glow alive within me until the morning that brought 
me back the only presents I had ever made her. They 
were books; jewelry had been frowned on by the au- 

thorities And the books came back without a word, 

though the parcel was directed in her hand 
I had made up my mind not to go near Raffles again, 

but in my heart I already regretted my resolve. I had 
forfeited love, I had sacrificed honor, and now I must 
deliberately alienate myself from the one being whose 
society might yet be some recompense for all that I had 
lost. The situation was aggravated by the state of my 
exchequer. I expected an ultimatum from my banker 
by every post. Yet this influence was nothing to the 
other. It was Raffles I loved. It was not the dark life 
we led together, still less its base rewards; it was the 
man himself, his gayety, his humor, his dazzling au- 

dacity, his incomparable courage and resource. Anda 
very horror of turning to him again in mere need or 



greed set the seal on my first angry resolution. But the 
anger was soon gone out of me, and when at length 
Raffles bridged the gap by coming to me, I rose to 
greet him almost with a shout. 

He came as though nothing had happened; and, in- 
deed, not very many days had passed, though they 
might have been monthstome. Yet I fancied the gaze 
that watched me through our smoke a trifle less sunny 
than it had been before. And it was a relief to me 
when he came with few preliminaries to the inevitable 
point. ‘‘Did you ever hear from her, Bunny?’’ he asked. 

‘‘In a way,’’ Lanswered. ‘‘We won't talk about it, 

if you don’t mind, Raffles.”’ 

SUBJECT of mystery, lending itself to stirring 
romance, which finds fresh food almost daily in 
Italian crimes in the United States, it is not to 
be wondered at that the ‘‘Mafia’’ is the cause 

of continual misrepresentation. The press bristles 
with sensational ‘‘Mafia,’’ ‘‘Black Hand,’’ and ‘‘Ca- 
morra’”’ stories. What little attention the public has 
paid to the terrible influx of alien criminals into the 
country has been attracted by such things as the crime 
of the unspeakable beast at Buffalo; by the dastardly 
work of Brescia and Lucchini, foreign Anarchists, and 
the countless mysterious outrages among Italians laid 
to the door of the Mafia and the Black Hand. The con- 
dition is bad enough, but our misconception of it is 
worse, and I hope here to present and support my con- 
viction, arising from my researches, that there is no such 

thing as an organized criminal secret society or Mafia 
in this country as yet, but that we are verging on worse 
things than Campania, Calabria, or Sicily ever knew. 

It is difficult for an American to understand the 
Mafia, not as a society, but as a condition. It is only a 

name, a class reference, just as are ‘‘White Caps,”’ 
‘‘Hooligans,”’ ‘Molly McGuires,”’ and ‘‘Ku-Klux”’ with 

us. Its age does not add one whit to its definite char- 
acter, and the very origin of the word is colloquial. It 
springs from ma/vivendi (ones of the evil life), and has 

its variation in mafite (a bad man) and mafiust (par- 

ticipants in mafia). These words again have their 
variations in the dialects of Italia Meridionale, the 

Calabrese, Basilicatese, Sicilian, Apulian, 

and Abruzzese. 
Giveri a strong-hearted, hot-blooded race, 

such as are the black Italians of the south, 
and then given centuries of oppression, 
mulcting, malicious injustice from the 
north, and frequent changes of rulers and 
codes of laws, landlords, and economic con- 
ditions, and it is not surprising that the 

southern Italian became a social guerilla in 
behalf of himself and his kin against the 
rest of the world. So did the ‘‘Moonlight- 
ers” in Ireland. Respect for laws which 

afforded him no protection, whether under 

Greek, Roman, Byzantine, Moorish, Nor- 
man, Spanish, or French rule, became an 
unknown quantity. Disregard and con- 
tempt grew into a tradition, and not enough 

years have elapsed since Garibaldi’s famous 

march for freedom to alter the southern 
nature. If it forbore in patience for cen- 
turies before it took to the knife in the ter- 

rible ‘Sicilian Vespers,” these latter times 
of peace and security must as patiently 
work the reformation. Poverty, such as is 
incomprehensible in this country, and pro- 

found ignorance the statistics of which are 

appalling, serve to check the development of 
civic virtues—aided by the oppression of 

the priesthood and the grinding, crushing 

latifonda : the system of ownership of the 

land by a few, who compel the many (who 

must till those lands or starve) to give one- 

half of the crop for the privilege of produc- 

ing it. These things have thrown the 

Italian of the south on the defensive against 

all men, and Heaven help his oppressors of 
rc) 

I]I].—The 

So widespread an interest has been aroused in this series of articles, which throw the first real light on the R 

outrageous conditions existing among the alien criminal classes, that one of the leading publishing houses in 

New York has obtained the privilege of publishing them in book’ form. 

with naturalization frauds, smuggling, counterfeiting, revenue evasion, and the padroni bankers, and showed this 

country to be in many respects a veritable felon colony for Europe. The present paper deals with those mysteri- 

ous murders, kidnappings, and other outrages variously laid to societies called the ‘‘Mafia’’ and the ‘‘Black Hand’”’ 

ROOM IN WHICH 

Here on the night of September 19, 1904, unknown men shot down three 

Italians, Bruno, Viruso, and Scaccia, after they had received letters from 
New York warning them not to proceed on their intended visit to Italy 
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“That sort of way!’’ he exclaimed. He seemed both 

surprised and disappointed. 
Yes,’’ I said, ‘“‘that sort of way. It’s finished 

What did you expect : 

‘I don’t know,” said Raffles. ‘‘I only thought that 
the girl who went so far to get a fellow out of a tight 
place might goa little further to keep him from getting 

into another.’”’ 
‘*T don’t see why she should,”’ said I, honestly enough 

yet with the irritation of an unworthy doubt deep down 
in my inmost consciousness. 

‘*Yet you did hear from her?’’ he persisted. 
“‘She sent me back my poor presents, without a 

word,”’ I said, ‘‘if you call that hearing.”’ 
I could not bring myself to own to Raffles that 

I had given her only books. He asked if I was sure 

OUR IMPORTED 
CRIMINALS 

By BROUGHTON BRANDENBURG 

Truth About the 

the north if ever he takes the aggressive! Asa peo- 
ple I have said the worst of them when calling them 
ignorant and lawless, for the blood which arouses to 
fierce slaying heat on provocation is by the same token 
a blood of generous, loving, loval, and tender hearts. 
They are industrious, honest, thrifty, eager to learn, 

keen in judgment, cautious in operations, and tenacious 
of those ideals common to the Catholic peasantry the 
world over. I firmly believe that, with proper appre- 
ciation and handling, the millions of Italians from the 
south coming to the United States will form one of our 
most reliable and conservative classes of general so- 
ciety, but if we continue to treat them as ‘‘dirty dagos,”’ 
pay them for fraudulent naturalization and voting, ex- 
pose them to the contamination, subversion, and depre- 
dation of their own criminal classes, we must expect 
such abasement of our institutions as the colonial 
founders never could haye foreseen. One man in every 
ten who comes here as an immigrant had better, for 
the good of society, be pitched overboard in mid-ocean, 
for he aborts our benevolent assimilation of the other 
nine. He is like poison among them, and under our 
police systems, that are.not one-tenth as severe as those 
of Italy, he fosters crime and thrives on the proceeds. 
So it will come about that our imported fellow-citizens 
will take our tools of a beneficent civilization and turn 
them into weapons against our civic rights, our prop- 
erty, and our lives. They are doing it now. 

It is this one man in ten who is mafite. When he 

Mafia 

The two preceding articles dealt 

THE RIVERDALE MURDERS WERE COMMITTED 

that she had sent them back herself ind 
his last question. My answer was enough f 

And to this day I can not say whether it was n 

in relief than in regret that he laid a hand upon 

shoulder 
**So you are out of Paradise after al iid Raf 

‘‘I was not sure, or I should have come round | 
Well, Bunny, if they don’t want you there, there 
little Inferno in the-Albany where you'll be as w ol 

as ever!’’ 

And still, with all the magic mischief of |} 

there was that touch of sadness which I w yet 

read aright. 

comes from the country districts he comes from the 

mafia di campagna, and when he comes from the city 
he comes from the mafia di citta. If he have educa- 

tion, position, wealth, and high skill of legal, literary 
medical, or technical sort, he is of the mafia alta; if 
from the classes of the ignorant and poor, he is of the 
mafia bassa. 
The mafia has no laws, no written records, no mem- 

bership rolls, and no organization more than comes 

from force of circumstance. It has no officers except 
as necessity dictates. Its leaders arise naturally, and 

its activity is spasmodic. It is at all times opportunist 
The man who wishes to retire from the gangs 

tability does so without asking consent of his fellows, 
and all that he need do is keep their secrets and stand 
ready to afford assistance in time of trouble. There 
are the following general punitive and other processes 

which are well understood: murder in order to silence, 
for punishment, or now and then for moral effect on the 
public; the alibi established by perjury; the ancnymous 
letter of demand, threat, or warning, and false testi- 
mony or silence under all pressure in order to protect a 

comrade. Louis Troja, the Harlem banker, was killed 

as an example. Benedetto Madonia, whose body was 
found in a barrel in New York City, was killed to 
silence him. : 

During centuries these were the methods by which 
oppressed communities defended their rights against 
injustice and despotism, and, as I have said, age lent 

them virtue as they became ingrained, in- 

bred, and traditional. Men of position, 
driven by political pressure, fled to the 
mountains and became bandits;. by reason 
of superior gifts some became bandit chiefs, 
with here and there a common man, born a 
leader, who arose and outshone them all. 
The law of the knife became as virtuous as 
the law of the bullet among the mountain- 
eers of Kentucky, West Virginia, and Ten 
nessee to-day. There are thousands of men 
still living in Italy who were members of 
the bands that held the mountain roads be- 
fore '70. Many, many of their compatriots 

are in the United States, and one eminently 
respectable Italian importer in New York 
whom I might mention had a name of dread 
in Basilicata. They called him ‘‘Il Lupo’’ 
(‘The Wolf’’), and now he 1s a member of 
the Italian Chamber of Commerce. But he 
is a good citizen 

It is odd, but there is just about one mat 
ina dozen in the white race who 

to respec- 

rally predatory When Vi Er 

won the confidence of reunit It 

banditti that had joined Garibaldi 

vour in 1860, in their marches t 

dom of Naples, one from the sou 
other from the north, went peac 

to their native valleys and took to the plow 
Some few were able to hold to their old pur 

suits, partly by the fear, partly the admi- 
ration, and mostly by the sympathy, of the 
countryside Only in the last few years 

have they been wiped out Biondin"’ is 

still active near Biella It is but yester- 

day that Giuseppe Musolino was captured, 
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KNIVES TAKEN FROM ITALIAN CRIMINALS 

The topmost knife is fully one hundred years old and is called a 

Below it is a vicious spring-back that was used 

The next is a typical stiletto. The white- 

““grosso coltello.”’ 

by a Neapolitan murderer 

handled dagger is “La Pugnale,” the “‘official” weapon of the Malvi 

venti. Engraved on the blade is a sku!l-and-crossbones, and the motto 

“Memento Mori.” The lowest weapon is of home manufacture 

made by the village blacksmith, and is very common among the lower 

These pictures are about one-third actual size classes of Italians. 

country to ruin, and the mafia dassa laughed in thé 
background, doing the |! ding otf thei ipo, * Don 

Rafaelle Ihe veteran who had been with Garibaldi 

without one sign of fear set about driving Palizzolo out 
aresuilt, justice was [rustrated on every 

han necessary disappeared from 

official hands myster ously A bank Inspection report 

forwarded to Rome was stolen from ministerial hands. 

But the falsifications were too gigantic to cover. The 
he mafia saw the consequences. He had been 

eagerly waiting to rid himself of his righteous oppo 
nent, but wherever he went Notarbartolo was heavily 

guarded, and there was no opportunity. Then iniqut- 
tous genius rose to its zeni 

of power. But 
d. Papers that were 

leader ol 

th th. 

The Murder of Notarbartolo 

One day, Notarbartolo, bidding good-by to his son, 
who was an officer of marines, his wife and daughter, 
went to the mountain estate of Mendolilla to look after 
his interests. With him was a trusty armed servant 
and the same trusted Randazzo. When ready to re- 
turn to Palermo after a stay at Mendolilla, the plan of 
departure was kept secret till the last minute. Then 

they traveled to Causo, a small station nearby, and 

took train No. 3, as itis known. Notarbartolo entered 

a first-class compartment at the last moment, and his 

servant and a cooper from the estate, being delayed, got 

a third-class place at the rear of the train. The journey 
down to the coast ended at Termini Immerse, whence 
the train moved along the coast toward Palermo, thirty 

miles away, through a very populous section, passing the 

small stations of ‘Trabia, Santa Nicola, Altavilla, Castel 
daccia, Flavia, et No portion of Italy is a sater one 

or better guarded by municipal guards and carabineers. 
The train stopped a few minutes at Termini. Notar- 

bartolo was aione in the compartment. Another brief 
stop was made at Trabia, and at Altavilla it passed 

Train No. 18, ran slowly at Casteldaccia, and then made 
no stops until in the station at Palermo. Notarbartolo 

did not alight. His wife and daughter awaiting him 

met the servant and the cooper. In great alarm / 

looked through the train and found it empty. I 
now dark, but a bright moon flooded the countryside 

with light. Prefect Colmeyer being ill, 
the facts were related to Questore (Com- 

pr missioner of Police) Ballabio, and he, 

knowing the state of things, refused to 
admit that Notarbartolo might have 
alighted and be coming on the next train. 
He declared it almost certain there had 
been foul play. Inquiries were wired 
back along the line without result. 
About this hour an old woman named 

Santa Sorge, who had been to the station 

at Trabia to see her son away to America, 
was returning crossing the bridge over 

the /orrenze Curreri when she saw a dark 
shape on the rails of the railway and an- 
other near the bridge. It proved to be 
the body of an old man and his coat. 

Appearances indicated that he had been 

thrown from the train with the intention 

that he should alight in the water and 
be carried down to the sea nearby, but he 
had struck the bank. Her cries brought 
Sanfilippo, a guard, of the commune of 1876 

Si ae Altavilla. With his horn he summoned 

7 . A “BLACK HAND” LETTER other guards, and a grand alarm was 

captur ft Felicia Aureno disappeared from his home in Jamaica, L. 1., August 8. Several “Black Hand” letters apreen _ DI inging the Sinda ° or Mayor 
his n ntain es found among his effects afterward, and his relatives believe that he was murdered. No trace of Trabia Arc ana, a brigadier of carabl- 

torea Pp been found of him, and he has not returned to Italy. The letter reads: “Brother Aureno. This neers, Panighetti, and a trainman named 

iers ~ atore will be the last letrer. Your little brothers are hungry Prepare to die.” The spots are blood stains M ingio trom the Trabia station. 

Owing to bruises and blood, no one 

B and recognized the body as that of Notarbar- 
, a large fo f ' tolo. Murder was plain. There were twenty-seven 
kee advice of wounds made with a large one-edged co/te//o and 

, stant t a small puguale Mangio, for the authorities, tele- 

. so effectively that graphed to the station at Palermo, but ‘‘all were asleep." 
, Piraino, Bar Some power had put on the guz vive the mafia 

Notarbartolo agents posted in such positions as to delay or paralyze 
esty. pub action, and they were awaiting the news of the murd 

é ywer of the pe opl Total inaction or misdirected action followed for thi 
He , Sicily as F night and part of the next day. The Questore went 

the station, searched the train, and found in the comm 

partment evidences of a struggle and large blo@é 
stains, with bloody finger-prints on the window, a 
broken knife-point, and other things. The conducter 
of the train, Giuseppe Carollo, remembered that No- 
tarbartolo was alone at Termini, but at the last minute 

two passengers hastily entered the station and got in 
hiscompartment. He bothered no further about them, 

though he knew the danger always over Notarbartolo, 
but went lo sleep 

The Suppression of Evidence 

The brakeman, Garufi, said that when the train was 
stopping at Altavilla he saw two men leave the train, 
one wearing a long coat under which, he thought, was 
a heavy stick or a carbine. The cafo di stazione at 
Termini, Salvatore Diletti, necessarily encountered the 
two men. He gave a description that would fit any 
one of ten men picked up on the streets of Palermo and 
volunteered the opinion they were crazy. ‘There is no 
doubt but that he could have identified them. In an 
effort made to force proof of the coming and going of 
the two men, who took their tickets and such other 
facts, it was found that the tickets and reports had 
been turned in to a clerk, Raineri, in Palermo, and any 
evidence in them that might have been secured was 

carefully ‘‘lost."’ One of the knives used, the large 
colte//o, was found in a tunnel near ‘lrabia. It was 
discovered that Sanfilippo, the Altavilla guard, had 
been close on the spot. He suddenly emigrated to the 
United States and is here still. 

The remainder of the story is a huge mass of mys- 
tery, perjury, miscarriage of justice, intimidation, and 

honest struggle to bring the guilty to bar. Except for 
(Continued on page 27) 
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THE RUBAITYAT OF A PERSIAN KITTEN 
PICTURES AND VERSE BY OLIVER HERFORD 

‘ HEN to the Well of Wisdom I—and lo! 
P trom the Basement to the Seventh Flat With my own Paw | wrought to make it flow, 

I rose, and on the Crown cf Fashion sat, And This was all the Harvest that I reaped: 
And many a Ball unraveled by the way ‘ We come like Kittens and like Cats we go. 
But not the Master's angry Bawi of * Scat!” 

"asm sia ~ ‘ sy Hy Nios ’ : : iF : 
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om : OW I beyond 
the Pale am safely 

past. 
MOMENT 

S Hekt, 2 momentary 
Taste 

O, but the long, long time their Rage shall last, 
Of Bitter, 

and amid the Trickling 
Waste 

Which, 
tho’ they call to supper, 

| shall heed | wrought 
strange 

shapes 
from Mah to Mahi. yet As a Stone 

Cai shduld 
heed e Pebbie 

cast 
| know not what | wrote. nor why they chased. 

M* SELF when young did eagerly frequent 
The Backyard Fence and heard great Argument 

About it, and About, yet evermore 
Came out with Fewer Fur than in | went. 

THEY are no other than a moving Show 
Ot whirling Shadow Shapes that come and go 

Me-ward thro’ Moon illumined Darkness hurled, 
In midnight, by the Lodgers in the Row, 

r- ; “ . — ay 

| 

HO’ Two and Two make Four by rule of line, ND fear not lest Existence shut the Door 
Or they make Twenty-two by Logic fine, On You and Me, to open it no more. 

Of all the Figures one may fathom, I The Cream of Life from out your Bow! shal! pour 
Shall ne'er be floored by anything but Nine. Nine times—ere it lie broken on the Floor. 

HY be this Ink the Fount of Wit?—who dare 
Blaspheme the glistening Pen-drink as a snare 

A Blessing ?—I should spread it, should I not? 

And if a Curse—why, then upset it!—there! 

> 

ANP that perverted Soul beneath the Sky 

Thev call the Dog—Heed not his angry Cry 

Not all his Threats can make me budge one bit, 
Nor all his Empty Bluster terrily 

f 
\ 
py ~. 

oe 

H, me! if you and I could but conspire 
To grasp this Sorry Scheme of things entire 

Would we not shatter it to bits, and then 

Entold it nearer to our Heart's Desire ? 

Ze 

a> 

: ~Fe 
0 it the Fish you Steal—the Cream you drink 

Ends im wnat all begins and ends in, Think 

Unless the Stern Recorder points to *S 

Tho’ They would drown you—still you shail not sink 

The first nine stanzas of this Rubaiyat appeared in the Household Number for October; fourteen others appeared in the Household Number for December. The verses on this page are the last of the series 
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"he Soul of Nicholas Snyders 

ser. of Zaandam| 
Jerome K. .J erome 

Zaandam, which is by the _ listening in patience to the stranger's talk; for at the ‘Sit down,"’ responded Nicholas in kindly tone. ‘I 
I > there lived a wicked man named __ time it had seemed to him the jesting of a wandering have heard of it. So now you are master and the owner 

s Snyders. He was mean,and hard,and fool. But something about the stranger had impelled of your ship—your very own.”’ 
ruel, and loved but one thing in the world, and him. *My very own after one more voyage,"’ laughed Jan. 

that was gold. And even that not for itsown sake. He “I have it with me,’’ continued the odd pedler,‘‘and ‘‘I have Burgomaster Allart’s promise.’ 
loved the power gold gave him; the power to tyran- asfor price—’’ Thestranger made a gesture indicating ‘‘A promise is not a performance,’’ hinted Nicholas. 
nize oppress, the power to cause suffering at his dismissal of all sordid details. ‘‘I look for my reward ‘‘Burgomaster Allart is not a rich man; a higher bid 
Ww hey s e | 10 soul, but there they were in watching the result of the experiment. Iamsome- mighttempthim. Another might step in between you, 
wrong. Al] men own, or, to speak more correctly, are thing ofa philosopher. I take an interest inthese mat- and become the owner.’ 
owned by, a soul, and the soul of Nicholas Snyders was ters. See.’’ The stranger dived between his legs and Jan only laughed. ‘‘Why, that would be the work of 

soul. He lived in the old windmill whi il produced from his pack a silver flask of cunning work- an enemy, which, God be praised, I do not think that I 
iding on the “cath “with only little Christ ae and laid it on the table. possess.’”’ 

n hin keep house for him. Christina was ‘Its flavor is not unpleasant,” explained the stranger ; ‘“*Lucky lad,’’ commented Nicholas, ‘‘so few of us are 
an ynan whose parents had died in det Nicholas, a little bitter, but one does not drink it by the goblet; without enemies. And your parents, Jan, will they live 
to Christina's everlasting gratitude, had pee their a ‘olan assful, such as one would of old Tokay, while with you?” 
me y—it cost but a few hundred florins—in consid- the mind of both is fixed on the same thought; may ‘‘We wished it,’’ answered Jan, ‘‘both Christina and 
eration that Christina should work for him without my soul pass into him, may his pass into me. The I. But the mother is feeble. The old mill has grown 

ges. Christina formed his entire household, and operation is quite simple; the secret lies within the into her life.”’ 
only one willing visitor ever darkened his door, the drug.’’ The stranger patted the quaint flask as though ‘IT can understand,’’ agreed Nicholas. ‘‘The old vine 

iow Toelast. Dame Toelast was rich and almost as__ it had been some little dog torn from the old wall withers. And your father, Jan; 
great a miser as Nicholas himself. ‘‘Why should not ‘You will say, who will exchange souls with Nicholas people will gossip. The mill is paying?’ 
' rry?’’ Nicholas had once croaked to the Snyders?’’ The stranger appeared to have come pre- Jan shook his head. ‘‘It never will again, and the 

last Together we should be masters of all pared with an answer to all questions. ‘‘My friend, debts haunt him. But all that, as I tell him, isa thing 
_ Dame Toelast had answered withacackling you are rich; you need not fear. Itis the possession of the past. His creditors have agreed to look to me 

10las was never in haste. men value the least of all they have. Choose your and wait.”’ 
1 Nicholas Snyders sat alone at his desk soul, and drive your bargain. I leave that to you with ‘‘All of them,’’ queried Nicholas. 
the great semicircular room that took one word of counsel only: you will find the young ‘*All of them I could discover,’ laughed Jan. 

round floor of the windmill, and that readier than the old; the young, to whom the world Nicholas Snyders pushed back his chair, and looked 

an office, and there came a knocking at promises all things for gold. Choose you a fine, fair, at Jan with a smile upon his wrinkled face. ‘‘And so 
2 outer door fresh young soul, Nicholas Snyders, and choose it you and Christina have arranged it all.’”’ 
Come in!"’ cried Nicholas Snyders quickly. Your hair is somewhat gray, my friend. ‘With your consent, sir,’’ answered Jan. 

poke in a tone quite kind—for Nicholas Snyders Taste before you die the joy of living.’ “You will wait for that?” asked Nicholas. 
so sure it was Jan knocking at the door; Jan The strange pedler laughed, and rising closed his ‘*We should like to have it, sir.’’ 
V > yo sailor, now master of his pack. Nicholas Snyders neither moved nor spoke, Jan smiled, but the tone of his voice fell agreeably 

him the hand of little until with the soft clanging of the massive door his on Nicholas Snyders’ ear. Nicholas Snyders loved best ot 

Christina. In anti tion, Nicholas Snyders tasted senses returned to him. Then seizing the flask the beating the dog that growled and showed its teeth. 
the joy of dashing an’ s hopes to the ground; of hear- stranger had left behind him, he sprang from his chair, ‘‘Better not wait for that,’’ said Nicholas Snyders. 
ing him plead, then rave; of watching the growing meaning to fling it after him into the street. Butthe ‘‘You might have to wait long.’ 
pallor th 1 ov evegcent Jan’s handsome face as__ flashing of the firelight on its burnished surface stayed Jan rose, an angry flush upon his face. ‘So nothing 

point by point, explain to him the con- _ his hand. changes you, Nicholas Snyders. Have it your own 
lefiance; how firstly Jan’s old coxigpeesd ‘‘After all, the case is of value,’’ Nicholas chuckled way, then.’ 
1ed out of her home, his old fathe r put and put the flask aside, and, lighting the two tall can- ‘**You will marry her in spite of me?’’ 

ebt; how, secondly, Jan himself should les, buried himself again in his green-bound ledger. ‘‘In spite of you and of your friends the fiends, and of 
hout remorse, his ship be bought over Yet still from time to time Nicholas Snyders’ eye your Master the Devil!’’ flung out Jan. For Jan had 

compiete the purchase 

to Nicholas Snyders sport after 
"s return the day before he had 

would wander to where the silver flask remained half a soul that was generous and brave and tender and ex- 
cessively short-tempered. Even the best of souls have 
their failings. 

“‘I am sorry,’’ said old Nicholas. 
his own soul. Since 
been looking forward toit. ‘Therefore, feeling sure it 

he cried ‘‘Come in’’ quite cheerily. ‘‘I am glad to hear it,’’ answered Jan. 
- not Jan. It was somebody Nicholas Sny- ‘Iam sorry for your mother,’’ explained Nicholas. 

ders had never set eyes on before. And neither, after ‘*The poor dame, I fear, will be homeless in her old age. 
at one visit, did Nicholas Snyders ever set eyes upon The mortgage shall be foreclosed, Jan, on your wed- 

i agail ri 1e light was fading, and Nicholas Sny- ding-day. I am sorry for your father, Jan. His 
ders was not the man to light candles before they were creditors, Jan—you have overlooked just one. I am 
needed, so that he was never able to describe with any sorry for him, Jan. Prison has always been his dread. 
[ s the inger’s appearance. Nicholas thought Iam sorry even for you, my young friend. You will 
he da but alert in all his movements, have to begin life over again. Burgomaster Allart is 

es ng ab at him Nicholas saw in the hollow of my hand. I have but to say the 
‘ y ss ously bright and piercing. word, your ship is mine. I wish you joy of your bride, 

1s holas Snyders, taking no my young friend. You must love her very dearly, 
pa to disguise his disappointment you will be paying a high price for her.”’ 
ag 1 i unswered the str er. His voice It was Nicholas Snyders’ grin that maddened Jan. 

ur and not unmusical, with just the suspicion He sought for something that thrown straight at the 
d wicked mouth should silence it, and by chance his hand 

al g swered Nicholas Sny lighted on the pedler’s silver flask. In the same in- 
Shut the door and be careful of the step.”’ stant Nicholas Snyders’ hand had closed upon it also. 

B te the stranger took a chair and drew it The grin had died away. 
neare i sel! shadow looked straight into “Sit down,’’ commanded Nicholas Snyders. ‘Let us 

S I ghed talk further.’’ And there was that in his voice that 
Nicholas Snyders? Are you compelled the younger man's obedience. 

' ing you require?” ; ‘You wonder, Jan, why I seek always anger and 
N ‘ as Snyders; ‘‘except the hatred. I wonder at times myself. Why do generous 

5 thoughts never come to me as to other men? Listen, 
t forward, and with his long, lean Jan, lam in a whimsical mood. Such things can not 

ha ti N las Snyders playfully upon the be, but it is whim of mine to think it might have been. 
kne Wouldn't you like a soul, Nicholas Snyders? Sell me your soul, Jan. Sell me your soul, that I, too, 

he aske Christina may taste this love and gladness that I hear about. For 
Think of it ontinued the strange pedler, before awn BY COWARD PENE a little while, Jan, only for a little while, and I will 

N as Cf I er power of speech ‘For forty give you all you desire.’ 
ye e drunk the joy of being mean and cruel. hidden among dusty papers. And later there came The old man seized his pen and wrote. ee 
A y tired of the taste, Nicholas Snyders? again a knocking at the door, and this time it really the ship is yours beyond mishap; the mill goes free, 
W you not like a change? Think of it, Nicholas was young Jan who entered. your father may hold up his head again. And all I ask, 
Snyders: the joy of being loved, of hearing yourself Jan held out his great hand across the littered desk. Jan, is that you drink to me, willing the while that your 
blessed instead of cursed? Wouldn't it be good fun, ‘We parted in anger, Nicholas Snyders. It was my soul may go from you and become the soul of old Nich- 
Nicholas Snyders—just by way of a change? it you fault. You were in the right. I ask you to forgive  olas Snyders—for a little while, Jan, only for a little 
don’t iike it you can return and be yourself again.”’ me. I was poor. It was selfish of me to wish the while.” 

What Nicholas Snyders, recalling all things after- little maid to share with me my poverty. But now I With feverish hands the old man had drawn the stop- 
ward, could never understand was why he sat there am no longer poor.’’ per from the pedler’s flagon, had poured the wine into 
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twin glasses. Jan’s inclination was to laugh, but the 
old man's eagerness was almost frenzy. Surely he was 
mad, but that would not make less binding the paper he 
had signed. A true man does not jest with his soul, but 

the face of Christina was shining down on Jan from 
out the gloom. 

**You will mean it?’ whispered Nicholas Snyders. 
‘*May my soul pass from me and enter into Nicholas 

Snyders!’ answered Jan, replacing his empty glass 
upon the table. And the two stood looking for a 
moment into each other’s eyes. 

And the high candles on the littered desk flickered 
and went out as though a breath had blown them, first 
one and then the otber. 

must be getting home,’’ came the voice of Jan 
from the darkness; ‘‘why did you blow out the candles?”’ 

‘‘We can light them again from the fire,’’ answered 
Nicholas. He did not add he had meant to ask that 
same question of Jan. He thrust them among the 
glowing logs, first one and then the other, and the 
shadows crept back into their corners. 
“You will not stop and see Christina?’ asked 

Nicholas. 

‘‘Not to-night,’’ answered Jan. 
‘“The paper that I signed,’’ Nicholas reminded him 
You have it?’’ 
‘‘T had forgotten it,’’ Jan answered. 
The old man took it from the desk and handed it to 

him. Jan thrust it into his pocket and went out. Nich- 
olas bolted the door behind him and returned to his desk, 
sat long there, his elbow resting on the open ledger. 

Nicholas pushed the ledger aside and 
laughed. ‘*What foolerv! As if such 
things could be! The fellow must have 
bewitched me."’ Nicholas crossed to 
the fire and warmed his hands before 
the blaze. ‘‘Still, lam glad he is going 
to marry the little lass. A good lad, a 

good lad.”’ 
Nicholas must have fallen asleep be- 

fore the fire. When he opened his eyes 
it was to meet the gray dawn. He felt 
cold, stiff, hungry, and decidedly cross. 
Why had not Christina woke him up and 
given him-his supper: did she think he 
had intended to pass the night on a 
wooden chair? The girl wasan idiot. He 
would go upstairs and tell her through 
the door just what he thought of her. 

His way upstairs led through the 
kitchen. To his astonishment there 
sat Christina asleep before the burned- 
out grate. 

‘“‘Upon my word,"’ muttered Nicho- 
las to himself, ‘‘people in this house 
don't seem to know what beds are for."’ 

But it was not Christina, so Nicholas 
told himself. Christina had the look 
of a frightened rabbit; it had always 
irritated him. This girl, even in her 
sleep, wore an impertinent expression— 
a delightfully impertinent expression. 
Besides, this girl was pretty—marvel- 
ously pretty. Indeed, so pretty a girl 
Nicholas had never seen in all his life 
before. Why had the girls, when Nich- 
olas was young, been so entirely differ- 
ent! A sudden bitterness seized Nich- 
o.as; it was as though he had just 
learned that long ago, without know- 
ing it, he had been robbed. 

The child must be ccld. Nicholas 
fetched his fur-lined cloak and wrapped 
it about her. 

There was something else he ought 
to do. The idea came to him while 
drawing the cloak around her shoulders, 
very gently, not to disturb her—some- 
thing he wanted to do; if only he could 
think what it was. The girl’s lips were parted. She 
appeared to be speaking to him, asking him to do this 
thing—or telling him not to doit. Nicholas could not 
be sure which. Half a dozen times he turned away, 
and half a dozen times stole back to where she sat 
sleeping with that delightfully impertinent expression 
on her face, her lips parted. But what she wanted, or 
what it was he wanted, Nicholas could not think. 

Perhaps Christina would know. Perhaps Christina 
would know who she was and how she got there. 
Nicholas climbed the stairs, swearing at them for 
creaking. Christina’s door was open. No one was in 
the room; the bed had not been slept upon. Nicholas 
descended the creaking stairs. 

The girl was still asleep. Could it be Christina her- 
self? Nicholas examined the delicious features one by 
one. Never before, so far as he could recollect, had he 
seen the girl; yet around her neck—Nicholas had not 
noticed it before—lay Christina's locket, rising and fall- 
ing as she breathed. Nicholas knew it well; the one 
thing belonging to her mother Christina had insisted 
on keeping. ‘The one thing about which she had ever 
defied him. She would never have parted with that 
locket. It must be Christina herself. But what has 
happened to her? 

Or to himself. Remembrance rushed in upon him. 
The odd pedler! The scene with Jan! But surely all 
that had been a dream? Yet there upon the littered 
desk still stood the pedler’s silver flask, together with 
the twain stained glasses. 

Nicholas tried to think, but his brain was in a whirl. 
A ray of sunlight streaming through the window fell 
across the dusty room. Nicholas had never seen the 
sun, that he could recollect. Involuntarily he stretched 
his hands toward it, felt a pang of grief when it van- 
ished, leaving only the gray light. He drew the rusty 
bolts, flung open the great door. A strange world lay 
before him, a new world of lights and shadows that 
wooed him with their beauty—a world of low, soft 
voices that called to him. There came to him again 
that bitter sense of having been robbed. 
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‘*I could have been so happy all these years,’’ mur- 
mured old Nicholas to himself. ‘‘It is just the little 

town I could have loved—so quaint, so quiet, so home- 
like. I might have had friends, old cronies, children of 
my own maybe—"’ 
A vision of the sleeping Christina flashed before his 

eyes. She had come to him a child, feeting only grati- 
tude toward him. Had he had eyes with which to see 
her all things might have been different. 

Was it too late? He is not so old—not so very old. 
New life is in his veins. She loves Jan, but that was 
the Jan of yesterday. Inthe future Jan’s every word 
and deed will be prompted by the evil soul that was 
once the soul of Nicholas Snyders—that Nicholas Sny- 
ders remembers well. Can any woman love that, let 

the case be as handsome as you will? 
Ought he, as an honest man, to keep the soul he had 

won from Jan by what might be called a trick? Yes, it 
had been a fair bargain, and Jan had taken his price. 
3esides, it was not as if Jan had fashioned his own soul; 

these things are chance. Why should one man be 
given gold and another be given parched peas? He 
has as much right to Jan’s soul as Jan everhad. He is 
wiser, he can do more good with it. It was Jan’s soul 
that loved Christina; let Jan’s soul win her if it can 
And Jan’s soul listening to the arg ent could not 

think of a word to offer in opposition 
Christina was still asleep when Nicholas re-entered 

the kitchen. He lighted the fire and cooked the break- 
fast, and then aroused her gently. There could be no 
doubt it was Christina. The moment her eyes rested 

“Taste belore you die the joy of living” 
ORAWN BY EDWARD PENF 

on old Nicholas there came back to her the frightened 
rabbit look that had always irritated him. It irritated 
him now, but the irritation was against himself. 
‘You were sleeping so soundly when I came in last 

night—"’ Christina commenced. 
‘*And you were afraid to wake me,"’ Nicholas inter- 

rupted her. ‘You theught the old curmudgeon would 
be cross. Listen, Christina. You paid off yesterday 
the last debt your father owed. It was to an old sailor. 
I had not been able to find him before. Not a cent 
more do you owe, and there remains to you out of your 
wages a hundred florins. It is yours whenever you like 

to ask me for it.”’ 
Christina could not understand, neither then nor dur- 

ing the days that followed; nor did Nicholas enlighten 
her. For the soui of Jan had entered into a very wise 
old man, who knew that the best way to live down the 
past is to live boldly the present. All that Christina 
could be sure of was that the old Nicholas Snyders had 
mysteriously vanished, that in his place remained a new 
Nicholas, who looked at her with kindly eyes—frank 
and honest, compelling confidence. Though Nicholas 
never said so, it came to Christina that she herself, 
her sweet example, her ennobling influence it was that 
had wrought this wondrous change. And to Christina 
the explanation seemed not impossible—seemed even 
pleasing. 

The sight of his littered desk was hateful to him. 
Starting early in the morning, Nicholas would disap- 
pear for the entire day, returning in the evening tired, 
but cheerful, bringing with him flowers that Christina 
laughed at, telling him they were weeds. But what 
mattered names? ‘To Nicholas they were beautiful. In 
Zaandam the children ran from him, the dogs barked 
aiter him. So Nicholas, escaping through byways, 
would wander far into the country. Children in the 
villages around came to know a kind old feitow who 
loved to linger, his hands resting on his staff, watching 
their play, listening to their laughter; whose ample 

pockets were storehouses of good things. Their elders, 
passing by, would whisper to one another how like 

he was in features to wicked old Nick, the miser of 

Zaandam, and would wonder where he came from. N 

was it only the faces of the children that taught his lips 

to smile It troubled him at first to find the world so 
full of marvelously pretty girls—of pretty women als 

all more or less lovable. It bewildered him, until 

found that notwithstanding Christina remained alway 

in his thoughts the prettiest, the most lovable 

them all. Then every pretty face rejoiced him; it re 
minded him of Christina. ~ 

On his return the second day, Cnristi 
with sadness in her eyes. Farmer Beerst: 
friend of her father's, had called to see Nicholas; not 

finding Nicholas, had talked a little with Christina. A 

raater im oid 

hard-hearted creditor was turning him out of his farm 

Christina pretended not to know that the creditor was 
Nicholas himself, but marveled that such wicked met 
could be. Nicholas said nothing, but the nex iy 
Farmer Beerstraater had called again, all sn 

ings, and great wonder 

‘*But what can have come to him?’’ repeated Farmer 
Beerstraater over and overt 

Christina had smiled and answered that aps the 
good God had touched his heart But thor » he 

self that perhaps it had been the good influ an- 
other. The tale flew. Christina found herself besieged 
on every hand, and, finding her intercessions invariably 
successtul, grew dav Dy day more pieased with herselt 

and by consequence more pleased with Nicholas $ 

ders For Nicholas was a cunning old gentle 

Jan’s soul in him took delight in undoing the evi 
soul of Nicholas had wrought. But the 

brain of Nicholas Snyders that ¢ 

mained to him whispered Let the 

little maid think it is all her doing 

The news reached the ears « Dame 

Toelast. The same evening \ 

seated in the ingie-nook opposite ) 

las Snyders, who smoked and seemed 
bored. 

‘You are making a fool of yourself 
Nicholas Snyders,’’ the Dame told hin 
‘*Everybody is laughing at y: 

‘IT bad rather they laughed than cursed 

me!’’ growled Nicholas. 
lave you forgotten all that has 

passed between us?”’ asked the Dame. 
‘Wish I could,”’ sighed Nicholas 

“At your age—’’ commenced the 
Dame. 

‘Il am feeling younger than I ever feit 
in all my life,’’ Nicholas interrupted her 
“You don’t look it,’’ commented the 

Dame. 
‘‘What do looks matter?’’ snapped 

Nicholas. ‘‘It is the soul of a man that 
is the real man."’ 

“‘They count for something, as the 
world goes,’’ explained the Dame. 
“Why, if I liked to follow your ex- 
ample and make a fool of myself, there 
are young men, fine young men, hand- 
some young men—”’ 

“Don't let me stand in your way,”’ 
interposed Nicholas quickly. ‘‘As you 
say, I am old and I have a devil of a 
temper. There must be many better 
men than I am, men more worthy of 
you.”’ : 

‘**I don’t say there are not,’’ returned 
‘the Dame; ‘‘but nobody more suitable 
Girls for boys, and old women for old 
men, as I have told him. I hav’n't lost 
my wits, Nicholas Snyders, if you have 
When you are yourself again—’’ 

Nicholas Snyders sprang to his feet. 
‘Iam myself.’’ he cried, ‘‘and intend to 
remain myself! Who dares say I am not 
myself?”’ y 

‘I do,"’ retorted the Dame, with exasperating cool- 
ness. ‘‘Nicholas Snyders is not himself when at the 
bidding of a pretty-faced doll he flings his money out 
of the window with both hands. He is a creature be- 
witched, and Iam sorry for him. She'll fool you for 
the sake of her friends till you hav'n't a cent left, and 
then she'll laugh at you. When you are yourself, Nich- 
olas Snyders, you will be crazy with yourself—remem- 
ber that.”’ And Dame Toelast marched out and 
slammed the door behind her. 

‘Girls for boys, and old women for old men 
The phrase kept ringing in hisears. Hitherto his new- 

found happiness had filled his life, leaving no room for 

thought. But the old Dame’s words had sown the seed 
of reflection. Was Christina fooling him? The thought 

was impossible. Never once had she pleaded for her 
self. never once for Jan. The evil thought was the crea 
ure of Dame Toelast’s evil mind. Christina loved hin 

Her face brightened at his coming. The fear of him had 
gone out of her; a pretty tyranny had replaced it. But 
was it the love that he sought? Jan’s soul in old Nick’s 

body was young and ardent. It desired Christina not 

as a daughter, but asa wife. Could it win her in spite 
of old Nick’s body? The soul of Jan was an impatient 
soul. Better to know than to doubt. 

‘*Do not light the candles; let us talk a littl the 
light of the fire only,’’ said Nicholas. And Cl} na, 
smiling, drew her chair toward the blaze. But N 
olas sat in the shadow. 

“You grow more beautiful every day, Christina 
said Nicholas, ‘‘sweeter and more womanly He will 
be a happy man who calls you wife.”’ 

The smile passed from Christina's face I all 
never marry,’ she answered. 

‘*Never is a long word, little one.”’ 

‘‘A true woman does not marry the man she does not 
love.”’ 

‘**But may she not marry the man she does smiled 
Nicholas. 

‘‘Sometimes she may not,’’ Ciristina explained. 
*‘And when is that?” (Continued on page 25.) 
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Real College Football 

By David Starr Jordan 

No college president is more popular with the student body over which he 

presides than is the president of Stanford University Because of his 

sympathetic attitude, his estimates of collegiate affairs are highly valued 

(~OLLEGE football has come to stay. It has its 
\ advantages, its dar , and its evils, but it fills a 

pia I I t game can take. Its strength lies 

te rk t in individual plays. Its members 
are b | g by the strongest of ties, the tie of 

c ege S| A fe all Match is to the loyal spec- 

t rs the cras f veloved organization against an- 

o At ss 10 such ties; there are, 

t efore Ss ~ssful football teams outside the col- 

leges. N giate teams represent nothing. The 
public is red by the victories of local teams or 

athle s. Butast Harvard against Yale, 
or M g g ~ fires the 

es t ) ege 

yg 1 whose 

W this oug! ye th I 

does not matte: [his is the fact, and none of the more 

individual s ts, as baseba t k athletics, has this 

efte 

“ re around the use of 

1oney is used, no 
tter of 

i spirits; 1t takes 

students 

inima 

ar ies of demoralization 

cy, & ent committees can not 

s the tull force of the c rllege au- 

Faculty has failed to put its 
e side of clean football, some form 

ypeare 

It is vita essential then that the football men 
st é to their work just as severely as any 

ts t all times. It is necessary that 

nm s i be allowed to receive money 

fron é consideration of his playing. This 
ex s him n scholarships, from receiving gifts 

from alumni or citizens, from o ng sinecure sum- 

r pos s pr ed by interest , from any 

of thet ypportunities of attending college with- 
out g its cos very financial , each academic 

ler give athietics i the demoral- 
i ) rllege ath ics a professiona 

or I in y defeat any college team composed 

of tl ho play only for sport n like fashion, an 
invir e football team might be hired by direct or 

rect means, if the Faculty would wink at its em- 
p and supplement this wink by convenient and 
le € xamina ns of the athlete too dull or too 

Dus atter to fil asses 

I f football « -nds on the conscience of 
the rities. If these are satisfied with vi 
tory and lifferent as to other considerations, we shall 

have in fo ill a source of progressive demoralization 
If ‘ st in games played by clean players 

the game of football will endure ‘to the delight of our 

gr f in unfailing source of that joy and good 

fellowsh alled college spirit, which, if not the highest 
aca is really a thing worth having and 
we 

The University and High Ideals 

By Charles F. Thwing, LL.D. 

No essayist or America has so exclusively devoted his studies 

and ollegiate and the needs of American students 

as the President of Western Reserve University and Adelbert College 

E keww spirit f ghest importance in a de- 
mocra I bert love tor truth, respect tor duty 

ice, prudence 

hotlar if 

writing biects 

e o1da Caral rtues of 10 just 

rere é nequality But the peri l 

is r P r roug I creasing sense of 

se re en- 

re at the present 

time t increasing dread of poverty 

eait 4 De nied with any su ion of dishonor 

ares t ng is far less than life; that things 

‘worth than things unseen; that the 

the ¢ ind the pride of life are as nothing in 

1 fait! 

ice for the 

t t ‘ t > ' 

people of itsown 

nation is not only to render service of that kind which 
the nation peculiarly needs; it is also to render a service 
to all men of that sort which by its history or location 
or constitution it is specially fitted to render 

A democratic people needs the constant inspiration 
of highest ideals. This filling of its needs is most fit- 
tingly done by the university. Itself seeking the high- 
est ideals, untouched by selfishness, the university is 
able to move democratic communities unto the highest 
and the best, and to keep before them the duty of a 
love for truth and moral excellence, and an apprecia- 
tion of the beautiful. This appreciation exercises itself 
in all the arts. A political democracy. is pronetoanake 
its fine arts merely decorative. tis hard to convince 

all that the fine arts minister to the highest education 

of man. The university, however, through both teach- 
ing and.example, should impress upon the democracy 
that painting and poetry, architecture, sculpture, 
music, and drama represent fundamental desires, pas- 
sions, and needs of the human character, and that they 

inspire truth, sincerity, purity, and honest aspirations 
within the human soul. 

The college ideal is becoming the people’s ideal. The 
proportion of students to the population increases with 
each decade. The proportion is now twice as great as 

it was a half-century ago. The State University is be- 
coming the academic ideal of nearly every common- 
wealth, and it is easier to secure from a Legislature 
grants for its support than for any other of the State’s 
institutions. The great ideals of truth, duty, right, 
and human service rule. ‘Gold, cheap society, carnal 
pleasures, and meretricious fame do not and never shall 

the academic throne upy 

The Higher Athletics 

By Henry M. Simmons 

Through his “The Unending Genesis,” “‘New Tables of Stone,”’ and 

other works, the pastor of the Minneapolis Unitarian Church is widely 
known as a writer on philosophical subjects and social tendencies 

TRENGTH is always honored, and ought to be; but 

it changes form with human progress. The first 
ideal is strength of body, to subdue beasts or other 

foes. The Hebrews honored their Samson slaying a 
lion and a few Philistines. The Greeks had a similar 
hero in Hercules. Even the Christian Church adored 

its St. Christopher, who despised praying as propere 

only for women, and served the Lord more acceptably 
by his stout limbs carrying pilgrims through the river. 
The Renaissance brought muscle again into favor; 

and Michelangelo’s ‘‘Moses’”’ is criticised as ‘half 
prize-fighter.’ 

This favor remained—for it is hardly a century 
since even the British Parliament adjourned in honor 
of a pugilist. Even more intellectual companies honor 
muscle. The great Greek athlete, Milo, held up the 
falling roof at Pythagoras’ lecture, but the modern 
college athlete is probably not at the lecture at all. A 
cynic defined a college as a boating association whose 
members, on rainy days I tried to improve their minds 

little study. bya j A university football hero now gets 
more honor than all the professors. Nor need we 
complain, for so far as athletic games aid bodily de- 
velopment and health, they are, of course, good. It is 
not wise to be horrified even by boxers bruising each ‘ 
other a little—so long as we give the highest public 
homage to battalions butchering each other. 

3ut strength now assumed a higher form, and 
athletics have risen to much mightier deeds. Power 
has passed from brawn to brain, from arms to arts—and 
thereby become far more effective. There is no need 
of a Hercules to slay a lion, when a man can shoot 
him half a mileaway. There is no need of St. Chris 

to bear men through the river, when art can 
build a Brooklyn bridge or a boat that can beara thou- 

sand. Even the best arm of an varsman is a plaything 
compared with the piston-rod of a steamer which grace- 
fully and swiftly carries the population and produce 
of a township across the ocean without once resting 
The swiftest runner is but a snail to a railway train 
ora telephone 

In physical contests the very beasts can beat us 
The prowess and persistence seen in even a football 
game is hardly up to that of fighting buffaloes or bull- 
dogs, and the sublimest kick of a college student is 

mighty than that of a horse ora mule Strength 

is seen rather in games of intellect, in which man mas- 
ters lightnings and makes the earth hi 
ball and plays with heavenly spheres—making the sun 
paint his and weighing 
furthest stars Here are higher 
athletics, by which he gains the strength, not merely 
of mus yut of the mightiest powers of nature. Still 

nas 

topher 

less 

elements his foot- 

pi ires in the photograph 

bv his spectroscope i 

higher are the moral athletics, by which he gains the 

power of right. Without this, indeed, even arts are 
weak, and Wendell Phillips said: ‘‘You may build your 
Capitol of granite, and pile it high as the Rocky Moun- 
tains, but if it be founded upon or mixed with iniquity, 
he pulse of a girl will in time beat it down.”’ 

The People Should Be ‘‘Boss”’ 

By William D. Hoard 

The former Governor of Wisconsin and noted agricultural journalist is, 
both from platform and press, a vigorous advocate of primary election 
reforms. In view of recent State elections this suggestion is of interest 

HE central idea of a republican form of government 
is resistance to all forms of tyranny and abuse of 

power. Just as long as the American people keep alive 
this sentiment they will continue to maintain a repub- 
lican form of government. The ever upspringing evil 
that confronts us is the unscrupulous and corrupt poli- 
tician, the man who seizes upon the machinery of 
politics to defeat the will of the people. Two steps are 
necessary to carrying out a republican form of govern- 
ment: 1, to nominate an official; 2, to elect him. The 
corrupt politician found our system of ballot-box elec- 
tion so crude and easily convertible to his use that he 
was able by gross frauds to defeat the public will. To 
meet this evil the Australian system of voting was 
adopted. But only half of the work of rescuing the 
people from the corrupt influence of the unscrupulous 
politician was accomplished. 

He could no longer follow the voter to the ballot-box 

and see that he got his money's worth. But the old 
caucus system whereby he could nominate his tool still 
remained, Once nominated, he depended on party 
spirit and party loyalty to elect him, and so the corrupt 
politician still remained master of the people. 

The one thing more needed is the adoption of the 
Australian ballot system in the nomination of officials. 
The selfish politician fights this reform just as he did 
the other. He sees clearly enough that the voter will 
be left free to record his own choice. He can not run 
caucuses with a cut-and-dried plan, for there will be no 

caucuses. All the corruption in cities and elsewhere 
has resulted from the weakness of the caucus system. 
Honest people who want honest government often can 
not get their candidates nominated, and so they are 
obliged to take what they can get or refuse to vote 
Governor Yates of Illinois has said, ‘‘The time is 

coming when every citizen must vote directly for his 
candidate.’’ And it is coming, because it is the only 
way to take our republican form of government out of 
the hands of corrupt politicians and place it where it 
belongs, in the hands of the plain people. 

All there is to the primary election matter is that 
the voter votes by the Australian ballot ‘‘directly for 
his candidate.’’ He has his say as to who shall be 
nominated as he has as to who shall be elected. 

Will Germany War with Us? 

By Albion W. Small 

The Professor of Sociology at Chicago University and the editor of the 
“American Journal of Sociology,"’ having spent two years in Germany 
studying its international relations, speaks authoritatively upon this topic 

he is not overcautious engineering to figure out the 
heaviest load probable, and then to build the bridge 

strong enough to bear that burden multiplied by six. 
Good statesmanship also forestalls not merely the prob- 
able, but the possible. There is doubtless more truth 
than fact in the legend of Von Moltke, when informed 
by his adjutant that the die had been cast for war with 
France. The man who was silent in seven languages 
is said to have ordered, ‘‘Third portfolio on the fourth 
shelf.’’ The same might occur in the General Staff of 
every first-rate nation. Possible campaigns are already 
on paper, just as plans and specifications for additional 

buildings and equipment are on file in business offices 
for use when the market demands. 
The reasoning by which M. Bloch so impressed not 

only the Czar, but a large international public, concurs 
with many other considerations in making a war on the 
soil of western Europe, or between a European nation 
and the United States, with the home territory of 
either as the fighting-ground, seem too remote for be- 
lief. If Prince Henry ever again approaches New York 
it will doubtless be in a spirit not less amicable than 
that of his first visit. No American fleet is likely to 
maneuvre within striking distance of Kiel or Hamburg 
for any more warlike purpose than was in evidence dur- 
ing last summer's amenities. 

It would be absurd to say that there is visible proba- 
bility of war between the United States and any first- 

power. It would be much more absurd to say 
that war with Germany is so impossible that measures 
to prevent it are needless. Great Britain is more con- 
cerned with keeping the empire from falling to pieces 
of its own weight than with territorial expansion or 
trade monopoly at our expense. Neither France, Spain, 
Italy, nor Russia is pursuing a policy that challenges 

distinctively American claims, If any phase of the 
Chinese question should become a casus bellZ, we 
could hardly be drawn in until the conflict became 

class 
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general. Minor enemies may red 
but Germany remains. The Gert want 
nothing which they think we are ed 
claim, but they nk we claim a great de 
that they are entitled to want Phere 

where such hunger as in Germany for n 
influence where we say “Hands off \ 
where is there so much outspoken opiniot 

act Yankees are 
* part, and that t 

zied. The Austrian voice I 
ance 1S energetic in this strain 

Doctrine is an impertinence. Extension of 
American jurisdiction beyond s ? 
cratic impudence. It a display of brut 
force in a mass which has no such complete 
character as a state that it ompetent so to 

use its power. The Germans are benevolent 

toward us personally, but they are jealous 
of us commercis ally and suspicious of us polit 

that the 
mange 

is 

1S « 

ically ‘The Yankee must be checked” is 
S¢ sntime nt asc ommonplace 1 Germany and 

Austria as “C; e must be destroyed 
was in Rome. One easily detects in th 
army, the navy, the merchant mar among 
business men of all classes, in the newspapers 
and in serious books. \ extraordinary 

anxiety of official Germany to di ble this 
feeling really makes it more signi The 
only safe policy for the Unite 
proceed as though upon a certainty 
German Government is merely waitit 
opportunity to catch us unprepared and t 
force surrender of our extra-territorial pre 

; tensions. Suppose our naval 
should lag. Suppose possible 
be otherwise engaged. 

programmes 
allies Ssnvu 

Suppose another debt 

| were to be collected of Venezuela, and that 
| Germany could send a fleet as superior t 
| ours as Dewey’s was to Montojo’s at Manila. 
Suppose our people should re o be satis- 
fied with the loss of one fl : 1e Get 
mans should follow up the adv till we 
were forced to buy peace by wi ing the 
Monroe Doctrine and tying ot s from 
ever restoring it. To be sure im can 
be dreamed in Germany, not in America; but 
there are Gerinans who religiously believe 

| that God would be served if the dream were 
realized. For this reason a superior navy in 
German hands threatens the peace. Every 
American who believes that his country has 
rights, and intends to do right, should demand 
a navy strong enough to avert the omen. 

A Dangerous Precedent 

| By Helen L. Sumner 

Because Miss Sumner is associated with the economic 
department of the University of Wisconsin, and is a citi- 
zen ot Colorado, she interprets this industrial crisis both 
through imtimate knowledge and sociological analysis 

HATEVER justification, the power 
of the militia has been used in the State 

of Colorado for the express purpose 
stamping out a labor organization. In the 
yicturesque language of General Sherman 
Bell, the military was sent to the 

the 

camps ‘‘to do up this anarchistic federation.” 
The possible consequences of this precedent 

were foreshadowed by the same “‘hero’’ when 
he wrote: “Colorado is simply taking 
lead in a labor war which is sooner or later 
bound to affect every State in the Union.” 
Indeed, the wide significance of the struggle 
is plainly revealed in the fact that nearly 
every labor organization in the United States 
has given moral and financial support to the 
Western Federation of Miners, while the vast 
majority of employers throughout the coun- 
try have watched with cl attention and 
sympathy the efforts of the Mine Operators’ 

ose 

Association to rid itselt of organ labor. 
Still another sign of the possible ire use 

of the militia against labor unions is the de- 
cision of the Supreme Court of Colorado jus- 
tifying the imprisonment of the president of 
the Western Federation of Miners upon the 
ground that he was “aiding and abetting” 
“the insurrection,”’ z.¢., the strike. Of course, 
the necessity for State troops can always be 
argued when a strike is bitterly fought and 
individuals are betrayed into deeds of law- 
lessness such as require the exercise of com- 
petent police power In this very case, how- 

ever, though the miners’ union has been ac- 
cused of numberless crimes, its enemies — 
never been able, in any one of their many 
tempts, to prove their accusations to the sat 
isfaction of a judicial tribunal. The laboring 
people of Colorado, moreover, are convinced 
that not even a Sherlock Holmes could un- 
tangle this skein of violence and bluodshed 
unless he were free to follow the threads into 
high as well as into low places. 
Already it is believed by thou®ands of in- 

States that the object of calling out State 
troops in strike cases is to subserve, not the 
interests of the citizens, but the class inter 
ests of the employers. Such an impression 
must inevitably be strengthened by the spec- 
tacle of a militia supported by money bor- 
rowed from an employers’ association, offi- 
cered by avowed enemies of unionism, and 
used to forcibly deport from their homes, 
their families, and often from their long 
established and independent business, native 
American citizens accused of no crime but 
sympathy with a labor organization. 

Such a precedent, if followed in other 
States, must inevitably draw down upon the 
governing power the bitter hatred of the la- 
boring class—a hatred ever more intense, be- 
cause more just, than that evoked by stern 
employers in times of struggle. Such incipi- 
ent strife is likely to lead, sooner or later, to 
open rebellion. If, indeed, the unwise lead of 
Colorado were generally followed, the future 
clash of interests might eventually spell an 

telligent unionists in all parts of the Un‘ted | 
| 

even larger word—revolution. | 
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Warming Carterville Station 

By HAYDEN CARRUTH 

station?’ I said to the 
acquaintance who shared the 

car seat with me, glancing out the 
window as the train stopped at Carterville, 
and seeing nothing but a platform. 

‘That is a question which requires a rather 
lengthy answer,’ he re ge in a serious man 
ier. “Carterville is my ough 
neither em ark ng or disembarking this tri 
He was a tal,, thin-faced man, 
aggressive plainness which is frequeets y ob 

persons who habitually tell the 
a lie will serve them better 

ou see,”’ th itinued, as the train 
started on, ‘we lave a Stallion—a 

fairly good one, as American railway stations 
go in country towns. Of course, the tele- 
graph operator had to go out and hold it up 
when the through trams weni by, and when 

you were sitting 1n it waiting fora train you 

could feel it tremble before you could 
train; but this is usuai everywhe 

had its faults, but 
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| “Well, it ran alot 
last winter The wind blew furiously, but it 
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a little slid off, but the cracks caug 

of it. Il was waiting, together wit 
»f other passengers, for the eight-fifte 

in, which was frozen to the rails somewhere 
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waiting-room about the tiest “eet 
eversaw. There was something like a dozen 
of us frozen ll men—and we sat 
| up al 

ig tillo 

}a number 
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d took notice. She tripped right over 
|} to the ticket winduw and the agent took off 
| his mittens and sold her a ticke Then she 
| floated over to the far side of the room and 
| sat down on a nch without so much as 
glancing at one us. This was no way to 
treat us, but we couldn't say anyt! 

to say that there was a stove in 
1 a low, unobtrusive fire in it 
ssiapell around it, bu ' 
lid us. Then a tall man wear- 

In a iow voice 

4 1s ones She's 
Maybe there ain't any 

1ese grasping co rpot ‘ ions, 
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how 
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ie old story what 
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‘ few gave ita 
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lat stove commence to throw out some 

warmth; t thing got red around the bot- 
) and then along up thie sides, and then all 

ver the top, and the next we knew the pipe 
erry color, while the bottom of 

e stove grew white; and we moved back, 

off her golf cape and began 

azine; alr 1d the agent 

1é girl took 

1 herself with a mag 

des 

tn a certain | 

it answered 

1e bitter cold night | 

Maybe | 

ht the bulk 

en down 

you 

Corns 
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THE BOOKCASE 
FOR THE HOME 

@ THE MACEY SECTIONAL BOOK- 

of furniture. 
books, 

artistic piece CASE is an 

It affords perfect protection for 

leaving them easy of access 

@ MADE IN SECTIONS AND HALF 

SECTIONS so t both floor and wall 

space not otherwise may be available 

easily utilized 

@ FURNISHES THE M AXIMU M 

AMOUNT of book room wl 

cupying the minimum amount of 

floor space. 

q@ MADE IN 
woods and 

le oc- 

A VARIETY 

finishes with plain 

decorated glass to suit everv taste 

@IN OUTWARD APPEAR 
ANCE will harmonize with the 

furnishings of the 

apartment or the modest 
according to grade 

@ YOU TAKE NO RISK what- 
ever when you buy a genuine 

Macey Bookcase. We ship ‘On 

Approval,” freight paid and sat- 

isfaction guaranteed. 

elabore e 

home 

Illustrated Catalogue 1404 

on request 

RET 

New York. 

Boston . 

Philadelphia 

Chicago 

AIL STORES 

343 Broadway 

. 178 Federal Street 

14 N. 13th Street 

. 152 Wabash Avenue 

at wholesale prices. 
MAGAZI N ES My clubbing offers 

lead all tne rest. 

Woman's Home Compinion and Litevary Digest ( yr. $3.00 
‘ “ National and Madain i* 160 

Coemop-litan, Success and Leslie 1“ 2.00 
Success, Harper's Bavar and oon Magazine 3.00 

World's Work and Pearson's 

t Reviews and National 

set and McCall's 
Review 

erican Boy, Su 
adies’ World, Housekeeper, Little Folks (new) 1 

Ladies’ Home Journal and Saturday Evening Post Tes 
Write toda » plan whic for my Catalog and clu h saves YOU money 

Tt. H. SUTTON, Dept. C, LOUISVILLE, KY 

Clark’s Cruise of the *“*Arabic”’ 
15,501 tous, one of the finest, largest and 

steadiest steamers in tue World 

OTHE ORIEN 
Pebruary 2 to April 13, 1905, 

Seventy days, costing only $400 a: nd up, 
veluding shore excursions 

8 dal Peatares: Madeira, Cadiz, Seville, Algiers, Malta, 
19 days in Egypt and the Holy Land, Constantinople, Athens, 
Rome. the Riviera, ete, Tickets good to atop over in Europe. 
PRANK C. CLARK. ork 113 Broadway, New 

A 1000 years of mistakes and then the 

NATURO 
jon that is healthy, clean, com 
The NATURO is the only im 

provement made in Water Closets since 
e style YOU know was conceived 

Aren't you interested in knowing 
Why" Write for hook H_ It tells 

cial with ilinweations, THE NATURO CO., Salem, N. J.[ 

Rare Pictures rrr et. ome, See 
8S. RECKNAGEL, Nachf, Munich I 

What would 

give to be rid of them? 

a box of AsCORN SALVE 
need pay. Takes them 

Easy, quick, safe 

Heanties Etc, 10) 
1 note or stamr 

GERMANY 

you 

15¢ for 
is all you 

out by the roots, 

| At your druggist’s or by mail 

| Giant Chemical Co., Philadelphia 
tried to get near ¢ nough tothe stove to shut 
ff t draughts, but couldn't; and the tall 

man opened the room door, and the traveling | 
alesman be up the windows; and | 

yy this time vas smo y and little 
flames were along the ceiling; and 
the girl rose pt out witha haughty, 

| disdainful ai h as to say, ‘There, 

you've overdone it just as I might have ex- 
pected from a lot of men!’ and we followed 

| her out; and the train « ymin g along just the 

we all gut aboard, the g in the P eanliaene r 

| and we men in the smoker, and as it pulle 
| out the whole bl ’ station was blazing like 

a furnace, and the agent had his telegraph 
nstrument out on a stump and was trying to 
connect up his wires. And I stuck my head 
out the car window and shouted to him: ‘Tell 
‘em at headquarters tl hat the station at : ot 
terville is warm at last!’ and—good-by, this 
is where I get off."’ 

Or Fee Returned 

yinion as to patentability. Send for Guide Book and What 

t, tinest publications issued for free distribution. Patents 

ed by us advertised at our expense, 

EVANS WILKENS & CO., 615 F 8t., Washington, D.C. 
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WE ARE HEADQUARTERS 
FOR ALL 

MACHINES 

SEND FOR 
FREE 

Catalogues 

KANSAS CITY 

TALKING MACHINE CO. 
4423 Deaware St., Kansas City, Mo. 



DEAFNESS 
OVERCOME 
A Device That Is Scientific, Simple, 

Direct, and Instantly Restores 

Hearing in Even the Oldest Per- 

son — Comfortable, Invisible, and 

Perfect Fitting. 

190-Page Book Containing a History 
of the Discovery and Many Hun- 

dred Signed Testimonials From 

All Parts of the World — SENT 
FREE. 

The True Story of the Invention 

of Wilson’s Common Sense Ear 

Drums Told by Geo. H. Wilson, 

the Inventor. 

I was deaf from infancy. Eminent doc- 
tors, surgeons and ear specialists treated me 
at great expense, and yet did me no good, 
I tried all the artificial appliances that claimed 
to restore hearing, but they failed to benefit 
me in the least. I even went to the best spe- 
cialists in the world, but their efforts were 
unavailing. 

My case was pronounced incurable! 

I grew desperate; my deafness tormented 
me. Daily Il was becoming more of a recluse, 
avoiding the compamionship of people because 
of the annoyance my deafness and sensitive- 
ness caused me. Finally I began to experi- 
ment on myself, and after patient years of 
study, labor and personal expense, I perfected 
something that I found took the plac e of the 
natural ear drums. and I called it Wilson's 
Common Sense Ear Drum, which I now wear 
day and night with perfect comfort, and do 
not even have to remove them when washing. 
No one can tell lam wearing them, as they 
do not show, and, as they give no discomfort 
whatever, I scarcely know it myself. 

With these drums I can pow hear a whis- 
per. I join in the general conversation and 
hear everything going on around me. I can 
hear a sermon or Jecture from any cot of a 
large church or hall. My general health is 
improved because of the great change my 
Ear Drums have made in my life. My spirits 
are bright and cheerful; lama cured, changed 

man, 
Since my fortunate discovery it 1s no longer 

necessary for any deaf person to carry a 
trumpet, a tube or any other such old-fash- 
ione| makeshift. My Common Sense Ear 
Drum is built on the strictest scientific ; rin- 
ciples, contains no metal, wires, or strings of 
any kind, and is entirely new and up to date 
in all respects. It is so small that no one can 
see it when in position, yet it collects all the 
sound waves and focuses them against the 
drum bead, causing you to hear naturally 
and perfectly. It will do this even when the 
natural ear drums are partially or entirely 
destroyed, perforated, scarred. relaxed or 
thickened t fits any ear from childhood to 
old ave, male or female, and aside from the 
fact that it does not show, it never causes the 
least irritation, and can be used with com- 
fort day and night without removal! for any 
cause. 

With my device I can cure deafness nm any 
person, no matter how acquired, whether from 
eatarrh, scariet fever, typboid or brain fever, 
measles, who ping cough, gatherings in the 
ear, shocks from artillery or through acci- 
dents. My invention not only cures, but at 
once stops the progress of deafness and all 
roaring and buzzing noises, The greatest 
aural surgeons in the world recommend it, as 
well as physicians of all scho ls. It will do 
for you what no medicine or medical skill on 
earth can do. 

I want to place my 190-page bock on deaf- 
ness in the hands of every deaf person in the 
world. I will gladly send it free to anyone 
whose name and e/idress I can get. It de- 
scribes and illustrates Wilson's Common Sense 
Ear Drums and coutains bona fide letters from 
numerous users in the United States, Canada, 
Mexico, England, Scotiand, Ireland. Wales, 
Australia, New Zealand, Tasmania, India, and 
the remotest islands. I have letters from peo- 
p'e in every station of life—ministers, physi- 
cians, lawyers, merchants, society ladies, etc. 

and tell the truth about the benefits to be 
derived from my wonderful little device. You 
will find the names of people in your own town 
and state, many whose names you know, and 
lam sure that all this will convince you that 
the cure of deafness has at last been solved 
by my invention. 

Don't delay; write for the free book to- 
day and a¢dress my firm—The Wilson Ear 
Drum Co., 169 Todd Building, Louisville, Ky., 
-8 A. 

| THE SOUL OF 
NICHOLAS SNYDERS 

(Continued from page 21) 

Christina's face was turned away. ‘‘When 
ne has ceased to love her.”’ 
The soul in old Nick's body leaped with 

joy. “He is not worthy of you, Christina. 
His new fortune has changed him. Is it not 
so? He thinks only of money. It is as though 
the soul of a miser had entered into him. 
He would marry even Dame Toelast for the 
sake of her gold bags, and her broad lands, 
and her many mills, if only she would have 
him. Can not you forget him?”! 

“I shall never forget him. I shall never 
love another man. | try to hide it, and often 
1 am content to find there is so much in the 

| world that Ican do. But my heart is break- 
ing.’’ She rose and, hacdiinn beside him, 
clasped her arms around him. “I am glad 
you have let me tell you,’’ she said. ‘But 
fur youl could not have borne it. You are 
so good to me."’ 

For answer he stroked with his withered 
hand the golden hair that fell disordered 
about his withered knees. She raised her 
eyes to his; they were filled with tears, but 
smiling. 

“IT can not understand,” she said. “I think 
sometimes that you and he must have 
cuanged souls. He is hard and mean and 
cruel, as you used to be." She laughed, and 
the arms around him tightened for a moment. 
“And now you are kiud and tender and great, 
as once he was. It is as if the good God had 
taken away my lover trom me to give to mea 
father.” 
‘Listen to me, Christina,”’ he said. 

the soul that is the man, not the body. 
you not love me for my new soul?” 

“But I do love you, 
smiling through her tears. 
“Could yuu as a husband?”’ 
The fire-light fell upon her face. 

“It is 
Could 

Nicholas, 

} 

” answered Christina, | 

| holding it between his withered hands, looked | 
| into it long and hard, and reading what he 
read there laid it back against his breast and 
soothed it with his withered hand. 

“I was jesting, little one,’’ he said. ‘Girls 
for boys, and old women for old men. And 
so in spite of all you still love Jan!” 

“I love him,”’ answered Christina. ‘I can 
not help it.” 
“And if be would, you would marry him, 

let his soul be what it may?” 
“T love him,” answered Christina. 

not help it.”’ 

Old Nicholas sat alone before the dyiug 
fire. Is it the soul or the body that is the 
real man? The answer was not so simple as 
he had thought it. 

“Christina loved Jan’’—so Nicholas mum- 
bled to the dying fire—‘when he had the sou! 
of Jan. She loves him still, though he has 
the soul of Nicholas Snyders. When I asked 

| her if she could love me it was terror I read 
| in her eyes, though Jan’s soul is now in me; 
| She divined it. It must be the body that is 
the real Jan, the real Nicholas. If the soul of 
Christina entered into the body of Dame To 
last should I turn from Christina—from her 
guldea hair, her fathomless eyes, her asking 
lips—to desire the shriveled carcass of Dame 
Tuelast? No, 1 should still shudder at 
thought of her. Yet, when I had the soul of 
Nichvlas Snyders, 1 did not loathe her, while 
Christina was naught tome. It must be with 
the soul that we love, else Jan would still love 
Christina, and I should be Miser Nick. Yet 
here am I loving Christina, using Nicholas 
Snyders’ brain and gold to thwart Nicholas 
Snyders’ every scheme, duing everything that 
I know will make him mad when he comes 
back into his own body; while Jan cares no 
longer for Christina, would marry Dame Toe- 
last four her broad lands, her many mills. 
Clearly it is the soul that is the 
Then ought I not to be glad, thinking I am 
going back into my own body, knowing that 
I shall wed Christina? But lam not glad, I 

| am very miserable. I shall not go with Jan's 
| soul, lL feel it; 
me. I shall be again the hard, cruel, mean 
old man I was before, only now I shall be 

| poor and helpless. The folks will laugh at 
| me, and I shall curse them, powerless to do 
them evil. Even Dame Toelast will not want 
me when she learns all. 
this thing. So long as Jan's soul is in mel 
love Christina better than myself. 1 must do 

the 

| this for her sake. I love her. I can not 
| help it.” 

Old Nicholas rose, took from the place 
where a month before he had hidden it the 
silver flask of cunning workmanship. 

“Just two more glassfuls left, 
mused N 

| against his ear. He] 
him, then opened once again the old green 
ledger, for there still remained work to be 
done. 

He woke Christina early. ‘‘Take these let- 
ters, Christina,”’ he ooaiended. “When you 
have delivered them all, but not before, go to 
Jan; tel! him I am waiting here to see him on 
a matter of business.’’ He kissed her, seemed 
loth to let her go 

“] shall only be a 
Christina. 

“All partings take but a little while,” he 
answered. 

Old Nicholas had foreseen the trouble he 
would have. Jan was content, had no desire 
to be again a sentimental young fool, eager 
to saddle himself with a penniless wife. Jan 
had other dreams. 

“Drink, man, drink!’’ cried Nicholas impa- 
tiently, ‘before Iam tempted to change my 
mind. Christina, provided you marry her, is 
the richest bride in Zaandam. There is the 
deed; read it, and read quickly.”’ 
Then Jan consented, and the two men 

drank. And there passed a breath between 
them as before, and Jan with his hands cov- 
ered his eyes a moment. 

about, 

little while,’’ smiled 

“IT can | 

real man. | 

my own soul will come back to | 

And vet I must do | 

Vicholas, as he gently shook the flask | 
laid it on the desk before | 

The Angle Lamp 
Kerosene is the best of all illuminants and the 

cheapest. The Angle Lamp makes it also the most 
satisfactory. It is the best of all kerosene lamps. 
Constructed on entirely different principles from the 
old-fashioned lamps, it makes kerosene (or petro- 
leum) as 

CONVENIENT AS GAS OR ELECTRICITY 

It is lighted and extinguished like gas. May be burned high or 

low without odor. smoke, no danger. Filled while lighted 

and without moving. lKequires filling but once or twice a week 

It floods a room with its beanie, soft, mellow light that has wo 
equal. The Angle Lamp has pyre | superseded ordinary 
lamps and other caesar unreliable systems, and is 
constantly replacing gas and ae tricity in the homes of those 
who cater to comfort and health. It is th 

CHEAPEST LIGHT IN TEE WORLD 

Just sit down and 
for 

the most satisfactory and the most durable, 
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG 19 and our proposition 

olny 30 DAYS’ TRIAL 
Do it now—right away. It will tell you more facts about the 

Hive and Why of good light than you can learn in a lifetime's 

experience with poorer methods, 

THE ANGLE MPG. CO., 78-80 Murray St., New York 

nt B. 

zr DD, n plete, 
Ww ithoat Tonnean’ 

Ease of Control 
No other automobile is so easy to 

manage as a Cadillac. Simple mech- 
anism, powerful brake, reliable, noise- 
less speed gear, and accurate steering 
apparatus make the Cadillac an easily 
controlled car at all tiznes, and under 

ali conditions. 
Cadillacs cost $750 to $900. You may 

pay more for others not so efficient. 
Write for booklet L which tells all about 
Cadillacs and gives address of nearb 
agency where they may be seén and tried. 

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILE CO., Detroit, Mich. 
Member Association of Licensed Automobile 

Manufacturers, 

BURROWES 

ALSO BURROWES 

HOME BILLIARD 
and POOL TABLE | 

E. T. BURROWES CO., 416 Free St. PORTLAND, ME. 
RUSTLESS 

5 to 8 feet $15 to $50 

Use on dining or library table or on our folding 

stand. When not in use, set against wall or in 

closet out of the way. Mahogany finish, rubber 

cushions, 16 inlaid pool balls, fine cues, book of 

rules 25 games, 40 implements gratis. Weight, 35 

to 90 Ibs. Thousands in use all over the world 

Sent on trial 

Also, the new game outfit, 30 x 30 inches, 

BALLETTO GAME BOARD, $6 

Price includes balls, cues, etc. 25 games 

Write for Ilastrated Booklet B (Free) 

FLY SCREENS 

$8.00 OUTFIT FREE 
bloek, mn or Fedora Hat . . - $2.50 

pair of stylish Lace Shy the new queen last ° . 2.50 
A Percale Shirt, detachable Collar and Cuffs. . . . 1.25 
A Neat Silk Four-in-hand Necktie or Bow. . « « « 50 
A pair of fancy Web Elastic Suspenders . . . + « 60 
A dapanese Silk Handkerchief. ©. . 2. 6 « © + 50 
A pair of fancy Liste Thread Socks . . ~ x -25 

Thousands of American citizens pay eash for this ° 

To introduce our fa- 
mous made to meas- 
ure custom tailoring 
we make this 4 

ualed offer of 

GENUINE. CHEVIOT 
Suit made to your 
measure in the lat- 
est English Sack 
Style,well made and 
durably trimmed, 
for only $10. Equal 
to your local tail- 
or’s $20 suit and 
give you all the 
above complete out- 
fit FR Send us 
your name and ad- 
dress and we will 
send you 

Free Samples 
of cloth, measurement blank and tapeline for size 
of Suit, Hat, Shoes and Shirt. Send no money 
but write to-day to 

GENTS’ COMPLETE OUTFITTING CO 
Dept. 60, 242 Market 8t. CHICAGO 
REFERENCE: Fira National Bank, Chicago. 

Capttal and Surplus, $12,000,000. 

ydrozone 
Cures 

Sore Throat 
A Harmless Antiseptic. 

Endorsed by the medical profession. 
Send ten cents to pay postage on 

free trial bottle. Sold by Lead- 
ing Druggists. Not genuine unless 
label bears my signature : 

Qe Cltcamsts 
59 H Prince St., 

Write for free booklet on Rational T 
ment of Disease 

reat 

Constructed on accurate scientific principles. 
It must be seen x3 be realized. A miniature 

7 He - Spins in your pocket. 
seconds. 

Irving’s NEW “GY-ROTARY TOP” 
a Its De is cg wonderful and baffles desc ston. 
OTAR 

Can be handled while making 20,000 revolutions per minute 
NO WINDING; 

Performs over 40 tricks, Imitates a Phonograph, a veritab e WIZARD 
COMPLETE OUTFIT—Perfect Top, nickel mounted and ornamented with beautiful 

colors, Pedestal, Ring, Swing, Cord and Illustrated Directions sent postpaid for 25c. 
Special Holiday Offer ONE DOZEN Complete Outfits $2.50 Prepaid 

WIZARD NOVELTY CO., Inc., 1007 W. Filbert St., 

STL T I++ O74 

The Performing 
Paradox 

ENGINE with y-wheel within a skeleton casing 
Remains in any position 

NO SPRINGS ; in motion by a child 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Learn to Illustrate 
A sketch will often tell more than a 
half hour's talk. We teach thor- 
oughly by mail. Prospectus giving 
opinions of pupils holding salaried 
positions, with examples of their 
work, free. 

THE SCHOOL OF ILLUSTRATION 
Founded by F. Holme, 1895 

Office 821, 26 Van Buren St., Chicago 

DO IT YOURSELF 
We have made plenty of mone the 

poultry business and r 
year to year until our “mines “Farm | is 

the largest pure bred try estab 
tishment in the countr Our new 

“Poultry for Profit’’ 
will start you right Al) about breeding, feed- 

"Cuts of towls w oI 

ear boc 

é son. 

f to be given away, but we mail it for 

THE 4 W. MILLER 00., Box 21, FREEPORT, ILL 



Be 
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The New 

Vest-Pocket 
Camera 

‘“‘The Expo’”’ 

It was a pity, perhaps, that he did so, for 
hat moment twiet holas sné¢ utc hed at the deed 

os beside Jan on the 
it was bli I 

: _ > os : | eously, danced with its withered « pread |} 
‘ i. § — les : out before the blaze, Jan should seek to | 

[: ' ; AYEMEYERS SEDER \ rescue Christina’s burning dowry before it | 
j wYORK destr 

Was daestroyeda 

= | Jan did not tell Christina. In spite all | 
: : : | Jan could say she would go batk, } holas | 

p . ! Snyders drove r from the door with curses. | 
§ . ‘on ee a Gd | ra I und 

AN IDEAL 
~ . 
CHRISTMAS 

She could not rstand he only thing | sret Deteclive GIFT 
ic i come back to her 

i 
1ess that seized upo Has all the good points of a big camera and none of 
‘Let the good sea its drawbacks. ooks exactly like a watch, is not 

avier and takes no more room in your pocket. 
| of manipulation, attracts no attention while 

ng a picture, and is easily the greatest detective 
of f the mall, Exposures cost less than a penny each, 

at th thought of : > aaa Gana a © t & Loads in Daylight has time and instantaneous 

hed 
ld Seen lam » till i it val 

{ ) ; | a cried a li 
a : never seeiny it again, | Jan comforted her, exposures and carries Film- 
H | and later new faces hid old. Spools f 25 PICTURES 25 

} | And old Nicholas married Dame Toelast, Every “Expo” is warranted mechanically perfect and 
t | but happily lived to do evil only for a few does clean cut work; and we are so sure it will satisf: 

} a t 4 completely thet we solicit orders on state- 50) —— — longer. , id Cl tl ‘ ments here made. Sent Postpaid for ° 
song alter n tok hristina the whole . a 

Convenient in form, perfect in quality, brilliant in appearance, no sugar made can equal it in io . . tae ee ee bable. and Film-Spools (don't forget s; ools when 
: excellence. Eve ry piece sparkles like a cluster of diamonds, the result of its perfect crystallization. sweat LP Me soer vig: Picton Maggs gee 9 tt one ordering Camera) 20 cents each. 
j = Yon will be sed the moment you open a box, YOL WILL BE BETTER PLEASED WHEN Christina—tho of course, she did not sa} Our Booklet tells these same truths in more words. 
t _ © 6YOL HAVE TRIED IT IN YOUR TEA, COFFEE, ETC. me did not sappy Sg a, but Kargy ond me THE EXPO CAMERA COMPANY 

was trymg © Cx . ee a 153 West Twenty-third Street, New York City SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. | month of his life g which he had wooed 
om m Dame Toelast. t certainly was strange 

Remember that each package bears the design of a ‘‘DOMINO’’ MASK, ‘‘DOMINO’’ STONES oe — Cervalnt) a & 
A S. ‘ . > that Nicholas for the same short month had | 

d the names of the manufacturers (HAVEMEYERS & ELDER, New York). ¥ 15 he igh ron = and the na INSIST UPON HAVING THE GENUINE. bee 1 so diffe ‘rent from his u ual self. 
‘Perhaps,”’ thought Christina, ‘it I had not | 

im I] loved Jan he would not have gone 
LW back to his old ways. Poor old gentler nan, | 

| TORREY'S 
| 

love, it is a little thing, 

TROPS ; i A light affair that soon is ended, 

$ . A flash of sunlight on the wing, 
ase : 

TE ; will ple A throbbing star by clouds attended. 

told 
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SIC TRANSIT 
By Ludwig Lewisohn VIRGINIA FARMS 

We have them from 40 acres up and at prices ranging 
from $5.00 up per acre, If you do not want a farm 
yourself, why don’t you give that son of yours a 
chance to acquire an independence here in Old Vir- 
ginia. It will require a comparatively smal! outlay and 
our advantages cannot be excelled anywhere. We have 
long, delightful Summers, short, mild Winters, best 
church, school and social advantages, highest markets 

no doubt it was ; despair.” 

your boy 
close in, low freight rates and cheap labor, diversity SILVER more than It’s not original with me, of crops, unfailing rainfall, and productive land with 

r : improvements, at wonderful'y low prices. For further 
MOUNTED a ny ot h er I'm never of the latest fashion : information, excursion rates, and lists of farms for 

; sale, address F. H. LaBaumE, Agr. & Ind. Agt., N. & 
No. f. 5 ow. F Polished Christmas One note | add unto the free W. Ry., Dept. V, Roanoke, Va 

gift. The 
No.3 Daisy 

shocts 1000 A note that sounds, a note that dies, re OE Sait Se-agenyd )ng INDIAN PALM BASKET, 25c. 

out reloading and § The sweetest song beneath the skies, 

Large chorus of eternal passion. 

Hand woven from palm fibre by the Indians 
f 

ypsat oe, 
= 

in the inter Mexice . inches high, strong, 

tal 
W, $2 and $2.50. 

§ an ostpaid if , ~ | beautifully ed, useful and orna 

ur deaice eannot is perfectly safe. It is } And brief as all our hearts hold dearest. aan We 

m essing will keep . accurate, beautifully fin- i | Pusbic > ie and Mexic _ Drawn Work at age 

ished in walnut and nickel, A little while to hold thy hand, POTHE FRANCIS E. LESTER CO. any ge & ft and 

‘ and has the same hammerless To save a dream time can not alter : 

action as real, big game rifles. This is, at least, | understand, 
It trains the hand and eye and The surest prayer in love's whole psalter. 

Dept. 56B Mesilla Park, N. Mex. 

( ‘atal ene ¢ of Le r- 
Tey Str ”, conta 

*| ing valuable informa- . 
iF i tio a © th se who develops manliness. HAPPY CHILDHOOD 

A o ree, ° 1 4 t ° 

7 ; 4. R. TORREY & CO. ag nae ‘aoa sotnlaans For time and tide are moving still ; Right Food Makes Happy Children Because 

P : “ention ion -. Daisy Manufacturing Co., Plymouth, Mich. A month—and other loves grow stronger. They are Healthy 

i | Yet, dearest, if it be thy will : Sometimes milk does not agree with 

A little, ah! a little longer! | children or adults. The same thing is 
% % || true of other articles of food. What 

|| agrees with one sometimes does not BURNS 90% AIR-ONLY 10% OIL-GAS a8 | art 
| 
| 

t > > => But food can be so prepared that it wil! 
BIG MONEY-MAKER FOR AGENTS ’ F 

WRITE AND LEARN ABOUT THE MOST WONDERFUL STOVE EVER INVENTED QUEEN KAPIOLANI’S || agree with the weakest ere ." - 
ustration—anyone, no matter how weak 

HARRISON’S Valveless \ Wickless FLAME Oil-Gas Stove DEFIANCE |] the stomach, can eat, relish and digest a 

} 
| 
| 

| 
i 

’ NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT VG AND HEATING. GE ine Sit dian at Pein aes ak le “ots No Work : ni hot cup of ostum coffee with a 
7200 SOLD IN ONE MONTH. No Coal Bilis UEEN KAPIOLANI, a _ noble-looking spoonful or two of Grape-Nuts poured in, A ( ken fine s of the ] oO é y j HEATING STOVE 4 , ith RADI chieftaines of the isiand of Hawaii, and such a combination contains nourish- 

£4. » 0 » first yerts to Chris- 
{ {TTA CHMENTS was one of the Eret converts to Carls ment to carry one a number of hours, for 

20 to 30 tes tianity. She was over six feet tall, a magnifi- 7 
CHEAPEST AND SAFEST FUEL k sh 4 fara "¢ bier alt Uaimaiiden caunaaiaandl ante almost every particle of it will be digested 

Pee es 

r cent specimen : : 

& ew " ae the “haughty air of the ancient nobility.’ and taken up by the system and be made 

' hours " Gastomers Delighted. ‘Absolutely Safe “will She had immense power over her fellow use of. 

a Explode ; + wes countryme and resolved, on bec oming a | A lady writes from the land of the Mag- 

Write. Catalog Free. Special Prices This Month Christian, if, possible, to break the hold of || nolia and the mocking bird way down in 
9 WRITE FOR SPECIAL rinding and degrading superstitions which labama at av “ rs . ‘ i 

DON T BE HARD UP Bie Mes ping Bn. 4 had 1 long enslaved them. She knew that in Alabama and says: “I was led to drink 
Postum because coffee gave me sour | 

g, show no other way could she do this so well as by | . 
¢ . — 4 This Heng ma "taking ers at defying Pele, the goddess of the awful vo stomach and made me nervous. Again 

‘ . 8 eli MONEY-MAKER } FERED. A God-send to wot petition. NOT SOLD IN STORES. cano of Kilauea, who had her abode in the Postum was recommended by two well 
VEY BEL 7 ae “e 1 . -” Soave i cel ~~ sy ch e q 

. Address, WORLD MFG. CO., 5811 World Bldg. Cincinnati, Ohio | very crater itself. : |} known physicians for my children, and I 
| Her approach and her defiance were most || feel especially grateful for the benefit 
' dramatic, for she wished to impress her awe- || derived 

} } I ; ; 7 : stricken subjects with the powerlessness of “Milk does not agree with either chil Be 00 : Mil : t ther child, 

) Learn the ruth The st C king Range Pele and the omnipotence of the true God. so to the eldest Beats four and half 
i 7 . . 4 o the eldes red é é P / Sold for Cash or on Slowly and in state she made her way up the ears: | Mive Do & 4 Lem ~ 

j Do you know } Monthly Payments mountainside, while the people, trembling years, I give Postum with plenty of sweet 

‘ hat the main cause of unhappi- and frightened by her audacity, followed at a cream. It agrees with her splendidly, 
ents neatth. cickiy ¢bildren, $10 to $20 distance. The priestess of Pele warned her || regulating her bowels perfectly although 

i is adn 4 phy S d away, but she kept on undaunted. On the she is of a constipated habit. 
Sie: Een a ave edg re of the crater a shelter _ been built, | “For the youngest aged two and one 

i] self and sex? where she passed the night, within sight and half years I use one half Postum and one ’ 
smell of the seething, boiling hell of fire. half skimmed milk. I have not given ¢ 

Sexolo ~ | Inthe morning she rose, descended into the ; . . given any 
q crater as far as it was possible to go, and, medicine since the children began using 

f panels + standing upon the “black ledge,” in full view Postum, and they enjoy every drop of it. 
} Contains in one volume x of the amazed spectators, who expected every “A neighbor of mine is giving Postum 

wledge a Young Mas St ? minute to see her scorched and withered by to her baby lately weaned, with splendid 
“4 ss on =, # h rst = the angry goddess, she deliberately ate a results. The little fellow is thriving 

dge ve tial ¢ 10 > - rhic as sacre ‘ o- . P v0 
cr a Fath bunch of ohelo berries, which, as sacred to famously.’ Name given by Postum Co., 

{ His Me the goddess, no one had hitherto dared to Battle Creek. Mich e 
' band - uld | touch, and flung the stones into the awful = : Ye oe tect) ith i 
H } : " . ‘ > ; agree eriectiy w B 
: ed Young Your money || fiery lake, as she cried out: “Thus do I defy Postum agrees perfectly with children 
| Kbwiedge = ‘tothe 554 rehmtedater | | thee, O Pele! Jehovah is my God. He kin- |] and supplies adults with the hot invigor- 

Knowledge a Mother Should Impart to Her Daughter : six months’ trial if | | djes these fires and he preserves me in break- ating beverage in place of coffee. Liter- 
Medical Knowledge « Wife Should Have CLAPP’S IDEAL STEEL RANGE ing your tabus.”’ ally thousands of Americans have been 

WALLING, A.M., M.D t yer cent better than others. My superior location on Lake 5 fol 4 By WILLIAM H ata Evie, whee tame, Stil, ooul, Sheahe due Gilad idler am.chneper Then, by herself, and a few Christian fol- || hejped out of stomach and nervous dis- New Edition. Enlarged and Ilustrated. Rich Cloth and best, enables me to furnish » TOP NOTCH Steel Range at a | | lowers, a hymn of praise was sung; a prayer || ...6. by leaving off coffee and using Pos- 
Binding. Full gold stamp. %2.00, clean saving of $10 to $20. Send for free catalogues of five dis offered to the true God, and the dread power a Soff L : 

Write for “ Other I Opinions” and d Table f Contents, aleo tinct lines, over 50 styles and sizes, with or without reservoir, for » Goddess Pele, and with h that of tum Food Coffee. ook in pkg. for the 
wmi00-page ill med cat rot books of FREE r country Use | of the Goddess Pele, and with her that o ‘tle book, “The Bload to Wellville.” 

ania: Gan cn. agg ve || CHESTER D. CLAPP, 613 Summit st, TOLEDO, OHIO | | man lesser heathen divinities, was shat- || little book, e Road to We. iville. 
PURITAN PUB. CO., Dept. W, Philadelphia | (Practical Steel Range Man | tered forever. | 
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HAVE tried to make my advertisements 
plain; to make them state facts; to con- 
vey to the reader's mind, in the fewest 
possible words, just what I was trying 

to accomplish—-which is this: 
I want you, if you smoke, 
to test my cigars entirely at 
my risk. 
Some men seem to think 

there is a catch somewhere, a 
“nigger in the wood pile,” if 
you please. There is none. 
How could there be? You 

have the cigars and the 

money. You are at liberty 
to send me whichever you 
see fit. But to make the mat- 
ter stronger, | have attached 
a coupon to this advertise- 
ment which, if you will cut 
out on the dotted lines, you 
will readily see is a contract 
that I cannot well dodge. 
On the flap label of every 

box of Shivers’ Panetela 
Cigars appears this 

GUARANTEE 

We guarantee that Shivers’ 
Panetela Cigars” are clean, 
clear, selected long Havana 
filler, and selected genuine Su- 
matra wrapper. 

Herbert D. Shivers, Ine. 

Could any man afford to 
put that guarantee on his mer- 
chandise, over his signature, 
if it wasa lie? Would you? 

I do not know of a cigar the 
equal of this that retails for 
less than ten cents. I manu- 
facture every cigar that I sell, 
consequently mow of what 
they are made and how they 
are made, something that the 
mere dealer can not pos- 
sibly know. 
My only possibility of con- 

tinued success is re-orders, 

and the best evidence that 
I can here give is that I 
am receiving them in con- 
stantly increasing numbers. 

My factory is close to the 
business centre of one of the 
largest cities in the United 
States. It is open to my . 
customers, who are cordially PARDEE AS 
invited to call and see the Exact Size 
cigars made. Exact Suare 

ey Cut on this line 
CONTRACT 

Herbert D. Shivers, 
906 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sir: 
You may ship me, carriage prepaid, one hundred 

of your Panetela cigars under the following condi- 
tions: Iam to have the privilege of smoking ten of 
the cigars, and if, for any reason, I am not pleased 
with them, I am at liberty to return the remaining 
ninety by express, at your expense, and there is to 
be no charge for the cigurs consumed. If I elect to 
Hy Agad cigars, I agree to remit the price for them, 

within ten days. 

Name 

Street 

City 

State 

T enclose my business card as an evidence of good 
faith on my part. 
C.W, 12-10-04 Cut on this line 

C. W 12-10 04 Write me, if you smoke 

HERBERT D. SHIVERS . 
906 Filbert Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

Agents Earn 

$75 to $250 
a Month 

Selling «NOVELTY KNIVES” 
Your name, address, photo underneath handles ; 
emblems lodges, societies, etc, Finely tempered razor 
steel blades. Big Profits. Good commission paid. 
Send 2c stamp for great special offer to agents, 

NOVELTY CUTLERY CO., 40. Bar St.. CANTON, 0. 

also 

MAKE YOURSELF TALLER— 

Gilbert's Heel Cushions 
“ Worn inside the shoe.’ 

Increase Height, Arch 
the Instep, Make Bet 
ter Fitting Shoes, Re 

move Jar in Walking. 
indorsed by > php jans, Simply placed in the heel, felt down, Don’t 
require larger shoes. 34 in. ¥5c; & in. She; 1 in, 50, per pair. 
At shoe and Send name, size shoe, height desired, and 

dep’t. stores. 2%. stamp for pair_on ten days’ trial. 

LBERT MPG. CO., 25 Him St., Rochester, N. Y. 

INDIAN POTTERY 
The highest grade of famous Luster-Black Pot- 

tery made by the Pueblos and personally selected, 

HAND-MADE LOVING CUP, $1.50 
To prove our facilities for supplying the genuine 
at wholesale prices, we will send this 8-in. double- 
neck loving cup, worth $2.50, prepaid for $1.50, 

Mlustrated catalogue of Indian pottery, silver 
und rugs, also Mexican drawn wal REE, 

THE FRANCIS E. LESTER €O. 
oP Mesilla Park, N. Mex. Dept. 56 

Are Your Legs == 
It not, they will Straight ? er “straight and 
trim if you wear our easy 
and Cushion-Rubber Forms. ‘aten 
applied for throughout the world). Ad- 
justed instantly; defy detection. Im- 
mediately adopted by well dressed men. 
Write for illustraied pamphlet mailed 
under plain letter sea! 

Alison Co.Desk T.,Buffalo,N.Y. 

LEARN LAW frees sod practicecomvined. ‘Tern lw 
Particulars FREE. Prederic J. Drake & Co., Dept. C, Chicago 

|} ings otf 

| two months 

| try home of 

leave IMPORTED CRIMINALS | 

Continued Jrom page 18) 

temporary imprisonment pending trial no on¢ 
has ever been punished, though three highly 
sensational trials have been held in the past 
ten years. The Italian libel law prevents the 
presentation here of certain facts and opin- 
ions which would have been safe if the con 
victions obtained at the second trial had not 
been reversed by the third. 

Briefly, what followed the crime was the 
complete succ ess of Palizzolo in all his affairs 
complete official inaction for some years, with 
Leopoldo Notarbartolo struggling to get a 
starting point to unravel the mystery and 
bring home the guilt te the man who he was 
morally convinced, as was ail decent Italy 
had incited the murder of his father. 
Circumstantial evidence connected Carolo, 

who came from a ériganti family, and Garufi, 
who had a bad record, with the crime. As 
Italian trains are managed, must have 
known of the coming and going of the assas- 
sins even if not on the spot when Notarbartolo 
was killed. 

+} 
tney 

A Ready-Made Alibi 

After a lapse of time, a man named Delisi 
of Villabate reported to the Questore that a 
certain Giuseppe Fontana of Villabate, but 
living in Palermo, a reputed chief of a cosca 
mafiusi, had been seen in the country near 
the spot of the crime. Fontana proved a 
rock-ribbed alibi showing that he was in 
Tunis, Africa, on the 1st of February. Sev 
eral of Palizzolo's friends supported this alibi 
They had sent him telegrams and money then, 
he being on a business mission for them 
Leopoldo Notarbartolo finally got proof that 
Fontana was in Casteldaccia at noon the ae 
of the crime, and that the day after he sailed 
in a small boat from Marsala for Africa. 
Longo Marino, son of the switchman at Alta- 
villa, admitted that he saw Garufi and a 
stranger in a compartment at the moment 
when Garufi swore he was asleep. Quantities 
of anonymous letters containing good evi- 
dence poured in, but the writers would not 
come forward at the inquest. Randazzo, the 
servant attached to Notarbartolo, finally told 
of pressure Palizzolo in person I I brought 
to bear on him to desert his master, recount- 
ing threats made at the time 
The cast against Carolo, Garufi, and Fon- 

tana was not strong enough to go to the 
courts. Suspicion was pointing aaa to Bruno, 

Trapani, and Vitale, the two last named being 
already under Suspicion ¢ I having acted 

shooting Palizzolo's agents in Francesco ‘Ma. 
celi, an official of Monreale, on his own door- 
step. The petty officer of carabineers who 
might have caught the but seemed 
to have been blind and paralyzed for a half- 
hour, was promoted under Di Blasi. It 

assassins, 

was | 
shown that Palizzolo would be 10,000 lire better | 
off by having Monreale out of a deal on foot. 
By the testitnony of Delisi, Troja, Gianpor- 
caro, and others, it was shown that Fontana 
was a frequent visitor at Villabate, the cou 

Palizzolo. An engineer named 
Mangano opened the way to the proof that 
the honorable gentlemz in atte nded gather 

f the cosca of i tafiusi, and 
after the kil f Notarbartolo 

ive banquet was held, presided over 
sllo di Caccamo, a man of the worst 
Diletti, the station mast under 

re at last admitted that Fontana was 
of the men who left the train. 

had not 

factorily disproven. The 

that justice would never be 
Notarbartolo kept up the investigation after 

the authorities dropped it. In 1897 there was 
discovered at Venice a cou ntertet ters’ gang 
all Sicilians from Villabate, Casteldaccia, 
a Fontana was in sae g ang, 
he testimony of a man named C 
pve that Fontana had tol ac 
man named Bartolani that he 
Notarbartolo. Commissioner the 
dronchi of Palermo ordered 
accusation of 

bate 

one 

So far Fontana’s alibi been satis- 
appearance 

Leopoldo 

was 

done. 

ar 1d 

and in 

Count rae 

t and 
Fontana. Diletti, when prom- 

| ised protection, identified Font 

he arrest 

ana. 

Arrest of Palizzolo 

Finally in 1898 the first great trial began, 
being held in Milan, as there was no hope of 
getting justice in Palermo, 
men high or low trembled for their lives. 
Over five hundred witnesses were examined. 
The chain was woven more strongly around 
Fontana. His connection with Palizzolo was 
shown, and at the conclusion of the dramatic 
testimony of a young soldier, Nicola Urbano, 

where all honest | 

who had won honors in the Greco-Turkish 
War, the Court arose, ordered the doors 
guarded, and announced that a _ petition | 
would be sent instantly to the Chamber of 
Deputies usking its permission to arrest the 

Honorable Raffaele Palizzolo. Di had 
been arrested in court on Decembe r 2, and 
the Chamber of Deputies granting the per- 
mission for arrest of Palizzolo, telegraphic 
communication with the south was instantly 

lasi 

suspended till officers could reach the house | 
of the great chieftain and place him under 
restraint. 
bie” carn 10, 1899. 

The second great trial, at Bologna, began 
on September 9, 1gor, and lasted till July 31 
the next year, when Palizzolo was found 

The sudden turn of affairs occurred | 

guilty and ‘sentenced to thir ty years’ impris- | 
onment and lifetime surveillance. Fontana, 
Vitale, Bruno, Garufi, Carolo, Trapani, and 
others shared in the presumable guilt, and in 
the natural course of procedure would have 
been punished. Many more 
the crime had ere this emigrated to America. 

But Palizzolo appealed to the Court of 
Cassation, and the verdict arrived at in the 
second trial was quashed and a new trial or- 
dered. Immediately more witnesses and 
more of the accused took ship for America, 
and in the last great trial, begun at Florence, 

connected with | 

can't tell 

for the 

SAFETY 

LEVER 

The hammer 
cannot hit the are made 

lever rises and 
carries the 
blow tothe 
firing pin. 

New York Office 
99 Chambers St 

As safe in the home as a 
kitchen table and just as important. 

may be so fortunate as to never need the ser- 

vices of a revolver to defend your life, property and 
the lives of those depending on your protection, but you 

no one of the hundreds robbed and murdered 
every year suspected that he or she would be the next, 

firing +e Fhe Johnson” is vehs aie 1 safety revolver, and the only ¢ 
ee agpritia o with a safety mec hans sm worthy the name 

th 7 : Fg Be y Hammer, $5.00; Hammerless, $6.00. For sale by all Hard 
‘ ware and Sporting Goods dealers. Learn about them any 

(only) this way—it costs you nothing. If you will ask for it, we 
will gladly send you our bright little 

‘Shots,”’ 

protect every 

You 

REVOLVERS 
The “Iver way 

booklet 

together with our handsome 
catalogue 

SMITH 
PREMIER 
— TYPEWRITER 

LIKE THE 
)“MINUTE MAN” 

ALWAYS READY 

300,000 satished 

users know this. 

Smith Premie 

Typewriter Co 
FACTORY AND 
HOME OFFICE 

eS he 
¢¢ REMINGTON ? >) 

BILLING 

¢ TYPEWRITER .» 
4 not only writes the bills d 
@ but does all the other work @ 

that Remingtons have 
always done. 

¢ Remington Typewriter Company » 
s 327 Broadway, New York > 

OAL BES 

body who knows a good thing. 

I. W. irecieer 
Rye. 

“On Every Tongue.” 
For gentlemen who appreciate quality; for the weak who need to be 

strengthenea; for the careful physician who requires purity ; for every- 

Sold by leading dealers everywhere. 

BERNHEIM DISTILLING CO., Louisville, Ky. 

TO INTRODUCE OUR 

~ (Newest Pyrography 
We will send this Ooze 
Leather and woven Art 
Fabric Applique Pillow 
Top stamped with He 
leu head, ready to burn, 
to any address on re 
ceipt of 50¢ post-paid 
Choice of Tan, Red, 
Green, Yellow, Brown 
or Grey Leather and 
Red, Green or Brown 
Fabric. Only one Top 
to each address 

Special 
Our $2.50 Outfit for 

burning leather, wood or velvet for $1.50. Coutains fine, platinum 
point, metal union, double action rubber bulb, _ ng, cork handle 

bottle, aleohol lamp and 2 pieces practice le: ! in wood 
box, stamped ready to burn. Send for New Illnctraled ¢ atalogue. 
MUIR & CO., 388 Boylston Street, BOSTON, MAS 

DIAMONDS os CREDIT 
~P a. 

Quality A 
$6.00 Down 

$3.00 per month 

One-Half Carat $10.00 down 
Quality Al $6.00 per moath 

Upon request, will express either rings above shown 
to any honest person, for inspection, charges paid 
ORDER AT ONCE. First payment with order, or will 
send on approval, C, O. D, first payment. Catalog 
No. P1638 Free tesponsibility $250,000. Est. 188% 
HER“SERT L. JOSEPH & CO., 48 P 168 State St., CHICAGO 

I’m A Dead 

POSSUM 

has automatic ejector. 
stands without a peer. 

Ask your dealer t 

If He Has a 

HAMIL TON cos ence 
true sportsman hunts with a rifle. 
The Hamilton is light, strong and true. 

For every descripti 
Price, $2.00. Our No. 15, with af 

practically the same weapon reduced to boy's sige. 

HAMILTON $ 
son’ RIFLE. 

mooes 00 

great 
sport in huncing and your 

It trains the hands, nerves and eye to perfection 
Shoots ltmg or short 22 caliber cartridges and 

m of small game and target practice, it 

nch shorter barre! is 
Price, $1.50 

show you Hamilton Rifles. If he cannot, w f ated folde 

HAMILTON RIFLE CO., Box 8f, Plymouth, Mich. 

New York to Chicago—lIn 2% Hours of Lux- 
-urious Railway Travel—By New York Central 



Your Winter Sui 

«Overcoat*| () 
TO MEASURE 

RAIN-PROOF 
OVERCOAT FREE 

SKELIETON 
WATCH 

A Most Unique and Fascinating 
Time-Keeper 

Front and back covered with 
the 

away as to expose to plain view the entire 

of the Fully 
guaranteed for accuracy. Finished in nickel 

strong, dust 

proot crystals, while plates are so cut 

internal mechanism watch 

silver, gun metal, silver and gold filled cases 

FOR SALE BY ALL JEWELERS 

The New England Watch Co. 
New York City; 131-137 Wabash 

San Francisco, Spreckels Building 

am ure garments apart 
nter 

37-39 Maiden Lane, 

¢ os Ave., Chicago 

RAIN-PROOF OVERC OAT "FREE | : 
jer an elegant 

Rain-Preef Uvereoat £ 

guarantee perfert fit 

SILK UMBRELLA FREE 

made 9 pices ed 
taffeta silk. 

sterling silver re cette 

FREE BOOK OF SAMPLES , : oh 

; * Ger mnie to measure ‘lathes ac 10.00 

te 820.00. ‘ ak ing 

ults and overcoats to be examined, tried on and 
perfectly satisfactory before you pay for them. You 

vfore take no risk in ordering from as. If after the goods 

sre for any reason dissatisfied you si 
nothing by the transaction 

You see just what you are get- 

We 

fo 
the 

arrive 
them bart 

oppertunity is exceptional 
a and you lose 

ting before you pay your money. 

MAGNUS BROTHERS & CO., Exclusive Outfitters for Men 
338-344 Wabash Ave., Dept. 60, Chicago, lil. 

oyu oa SU SNTSU 
ree unarme against every form of vicious 

‘ helt s r assailant with an ease a rapidity which is as nishing 
f sseas that sical strength and power of endurance which characterize 

ar Jitea 
a rful system of physical training a nse the world 

[ts pra evelops every muscle, every 
It makes me 

of their own age a 
ent at short range as the m 

vugh knowledge of ana 

sis by a slight pressure para 

less for an opponent t 
“ ched in point of size or stren ngth the cor 

will enable a woman to overcome and 

JIU JITSU SUCCE SULLY TAUGHT BY MAIL 
f Jiu-Jitsu have be sly guarded, 

‘ e system was forbidde of Japan 
g etween Japan ar ed States 

Jiteu fr n its att ~ 

se Nat — ae 

YABE SCHOOL ‘OF sIv- STTsv, 
K. Yate erly of the Te 

FIRST LESSON SENT FREE 

ISI i CS 
| fHE YABE SCHOOL OF JIU-JITSU 
i 335 B, Realty Building Rochester, N. Y. 

—— —— 7C——a_X | | | | pe | 

HOLIDAY GIFT 
$1.00 

SEARS" FAMOUS mi ogy CARBINE 
weight Nr 

A UNIQUE 

l= 
r fir barrel 22 ese carbines 

eable a omplete, but 
ms for  Ooey Corners, ‘Dens, Hallways, &c. 

NEW YORK CITY 

rpr ure Unser 
le War Relics, Curios w decorat 

CHAS. J. GODFREY, 4 Warren St »y mail upon request | 

on September 22, 1903, and concluded three 
months ago,a p tiflul tailure to present a Cast 

it was In any way resulted in the 
mplete acquittal of Palizzolo and the vi 

st 1g 
as strong 

ation of the Mafia of Si 
lhe Government declared the development 

f the south had been thrown back a quarter 
of a century. A pall seemed to hang over 
Sicily. If the miscarriage of justice had a 
terrible effect in Italy, it turned a balance in | 
the United States. Of this we were and are 
sweetly unconscious. 

Immediately after the result of the Pal 
)case became known 1n the United States | 

there was an outbreak of blackmailing, mur- 

der, robbery, kidnapping, and kindred crimes 
an x Italians such as had never been knowr 
before, and the American public begs an to 
tz [ “wave of crin not guessil 

iedieand in are 
nportant papers 

olo was defeated 

ft Peace C 
f public opin- 
use t et 

\ of 
t 2 

ne S¢ is 

high and low mafia 

umerous bands 

rt ! fia, some few fugitives of the 
y and are moving rapidly on to the 
wien some ne t 

pol 5 

i re may arise and become a secot 
lizzolo In other places I have related the 

n of r preser politic il 

attered, I “nt bar 
yme, await the electrify 

much of executive power from | the aL 

1 will come s et 

about the ‘‘mafia”’ in ed State 

A List of Murders 

Not long since | went over al 
vith Inspector McClusky, 
York Detective 1 
conversation he 

f v able to har 

St ed ut 

these lows—w 

Here is a list of 4 > assassinations the 
ry + , ‘ \ | i imstances of which I have in tigated } 

a wl | am « ced are gang murders 
so may be called the v t ha 

and Mult 
James L. Husse y. 

shot and kille¢ 
at 351 East 
1904. Had un 
eral Italians 

Caligiro Saloco, shot 

erry Streets, 
twenty-ti 

allway of It 
eenth Stree 

ained conne 

ee, a Griver 

lan tenement 

November, 

ctions wit exp 

in the lIway of his 
home, 225 Third Street, Pasenic. 3 ‘Ne w Jersey, 
n the night of Wednesday, April 15, 1903 
Meyer Weisbard, Hebrew, gold jewelry 

pedler with Ite patronage and dea ngs 
with Ita 1 with throat cut in a 
trunk on sbruary 6,19g01. The pla 
where he was killed was never found by tii 
po ice. 

Unknown I tound stripped, with 
throat cut, at Seventy-third Street, 
Brooklyn, Mar h, 1902 

Micale junk dealer, ¢ 

t, Long Island, N 
hidden in the woods 

death, at ly 
1904, and his body 

l Jnknown Italian, found in East River, 
bruary 8, 1898, terribly mutilated. h 

body was f later at the foot of 
Street, Brook] 

Giovanni Domando, killed October 10, 1904, 
his home, 64 Franklin Street, Brooklyn 
ile he was sitting surrounded by fi — 

u iree young Italians bol walked in and de 
liberately riddied n bullets, turned 
and walked out 

Giuseppe Catania, an Italian grocer of 
Brooklyn, found in April, 1902, in g y 
sack, at Bay Ridge, with throat cu Con 
nection with ‘barrel murder gang was 
shown later. 

Louis Troja, banker and saloonkeeper, 

1go2, 

1is saloon 

York, 
found dead on the floor of 
Ninety-seventh Street, New 
fter receiving a warn etter. 

Andrea Andano, shot down in the entrance 
of the Cagliostro bank and saloon, wit 
crowds of people about, September, 1904 
Two men committed the murder. i irew 
masks over their faces before they fired 

In the above cases not one person was arrested 
cho even could be fancied lo be connected wit 

the murders. 
other cz ince 
cited in which 

private 

Sixty- three ases S$ 

igoo, might be 
dications of quarreling, 

January 1, 
there were in 

vendetta, or 
robbery, that would lead one to believe they 

ere not gang murders. 

Some Minor Outrages 

There are not many cases of assault. The 
halfway step is rarely taken, but two tha 
are notable are the following 

Francesco Bagnasco, thirty-five, waiter, of 
220 West Houston Street. Found on the 
street, Tuesday night, October 12, 1904, with 
both cheeks slashed to the ear, and some 
small wounds that indicated he had been 
marked with the symbols of some cosci. He 
refused to say where the assault occurred or 
who were his assailants. 
Father Cenozo Cigalino, 

unknown Italian with a club, 
September 19, 1903, at Port 
York, and left for dead. He 
to break up a “Black Hand” 
region. 

It is useless to attempt to present anything 

assaulted by an 
Sunday night, 
Chester, New 

had been trying 
cosct in that 

An Ideal Christmas Gift 

‘*PAN=TOG”’ 
Proper Care for Everyday Clothes 

AGentleman’ s Dressing Chair 
presses and creases rousers 

while you sleey d provides an improved 
hanger for you vod « handy 
place for your sllij r shoes, It's the 
othes you wear every day that t 

this chalr is s the: ase cage 
have your 

A handsome, 

Firch Ma 

chair will positively 
eng baggy knees by 

500 lbs. pressure, instant 

PRICE 
ONLY $12.50 

k waka 

N t ‘ I 

I i ed 
M 10 

Central Mantel Co. 
Sole Manufacturers 

1223 Olive Street 
8ST. LOUIS, MO. 

BOYS’ 
Names Wanted 

The Star Montt nly wants names 
and addre right boys be 

tween 12 0 ye age 
want t them ted in our 
illustrated magazine for boys, which 
has a circulation of r 150,000 each 

hkvery t ntains Fasci- 

x Bov St handsome illus 

ns, departments of Amateur 

uphy, Stamps, ¢ , Curios, 
Joke Games 

and each month 
nt of ua pri 

If. you are not a subscriber, 
send us FIVE ys’ names and 

ritt an five 2. 

for 6 senethe 14 8 ean Address 

Star Monthly, Oak Park, Ills. 

1 +m Bngine Ope rators 

Motsinger Auto: Sparker 
start e original 

epost Samer lied f rive Db AI. 

Driven para « shaft. No 

belta, t ! «Vv bev- 

r eled fly w ecessary. Por toake 
: and break « * system. 

page Water a t FULLY 
cata GUARANTEED. "MOTSINGER 

DEVICE MFG. CO., 22 Maia 
8. A. FREE 8t., Pendleton, Ind., U 

RIcEeE & HUTCHINS 

EDUCATOR 
SHOE 

| Lee CHILDS ed 

Rest dealers every where 

RICE & HUTCHINS, Inc., No. 20 HIGH STREET, BOSTON 

} TV and Musics »m positions, 
ROY AL I \ PAID W * Hess nt a i ~ salaries 

ein — age KJ 

SONG ePOEMS @ Selma Bettas 

FREE « Agents 
Flat thin knife a perfect cake. 
$2 Outfit free. Express prepaid. Dept. H. 

HOUSEHOLD NOVELTY WORKS, Chicago, Il., or Buffalo, N. Y. 

cuts loose 

Big Clearing Sale 

TYPEWRITERS «oi dollar. 
wh new machines 

es Bay Payments. 

ents on the 

Over one 

ay 7 

Ghana, tll CO., 192 Te Balle ‘Bt., 

*“*I mever can find the mercury in a 
Fever Thermometer! ’’ 

Tr Bas mesnhi’ . Patent Lens Ente Tyg osmped Has 
two re 1 e $1 r drug 

gist or direct. C. 8. ‘RUCKSTUHL. ! 512 Elin st gt. Louis 

Interest in Gold Mine For Sale 
Will use proceeds for work on Property Already $28,000 

Easy Terms. C. W. Strong, Englewood, Colo. expended onit 

DRAW/or 
IL. ie gave AND CARTOONISTS EARN $25 to $100 
aweek. Send fi e Commercial Illustrating "’ ; 

s how we 
ree book 

each illustrating t 

The National Press Association 

Reduced Rates tocr trom couse 
Califorr hingten and Oveuen W te 

ge toe eo Shipping Co., 
Street, Chicago 

on kins 
Washington 

LARGE INCUBATOR CATALOGUE 
Columbia Incubator Co., Delaware City,Del. 

| DIAMONDS 

pR RK FRUIT BOOK 

FREE 
at wholesale prices. DOUGLAS 
& CO., 108 La Salle St., Chicago. 

shows in }ATURAL COLORS and 
of a showing of the Mafia and Black ree accurately Ucscribes 216 varieties of 

letter cases, in which the receipt of such le fruit. Send for our terms of distrivution 

ters has been made public. Thousands of We want more salesmen. —Stark Bro’s, Louisiane a, 
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Just Touch 
Your Fingers to _ 

, * if your skin is 

roughened by 

the wind, or chapped by the cold, and 

rub it on chafing, blisters and scalds. 

It takes out the fire of burns at once. 

A mere application of SPIM Ointment 
will relieve instantly. Use it sparingly 

—use it as sparingly as if it cost $1,000 

a box, because the mere touch does its 

perfect work. 

SPIM SOAP 
and SPIM Ointment are a household 

comfort combination, No skin troubles 

of child or adult can withstand their 

almost magical power. 

Our Elaborate Album 

of ‘400 Beautiful 
Babies”’’ Sent Free 

for one wrapper of SPIM Soap or SPIM Ointment. 
SPIM Soap costs 25 cents. SPIM Ointment, 50 

cents. Insist on ** SPIM’’—don’t take, substitutes. 
If you are unable to obtain SPIM Soap or SPIM 
Ointment from your druggist, send us his name and 

we will sell you direct (postage prepaid in the United 
States and Canada), and for your trouble in sending 
your money direct to us we will mail /vee our elab- 

orate album at once. Your money back 1! you ask it, 

Our ‘‘Cheer up” book mailed to any one on request. 

$500 in Cash Prizes 
for Beautiful Babies 

There will be 44 prizes in all, $100 for the prettiest, 
etc. Send for entrance blank 

SPIM COMPANY (Chas. B. Knox, Pres.), 
16 Knox Ave., Johnstown, N. Y. 

Nore—With my national reputation 
as the manufacturer of Knox's 
Geiatine could I afford (even if I 
would) to be associated with an 
article without merit? I person- 
ally guarantee Spim Soap and 
Spim Ointment to the women of 
America. It is all that is claimed 
for it.—Cuas. B. Knox. 

The ‘‘Sun’’ Outshines Them All 
PUT THIS 

“SUN” ‘cesiise"* LAMP 
on your sitting reom table, It gives the most 

pertect reading light in the world at 1-6 the cost 

of « kerosene lamp. It illumines the whole 

room with a soft white brilliant light, like 
It needs very little care. [It burns 

gasoline, making its own gas without wick, @ 
mnoke, odor or danger. ‘Sun’ lamps conform 

to insurance underwriters’ rules. Our catalog 

shows dozens of other styles at all prices, for 
all purposes. Write for it 

SUN VAPOR LIGHT CO. 
BOX 801, CANTON, O. 

Burner patented Mar. 10, 1591; Mar.30, 1897 

Thanksgiving 
AND 

Christmas 
See rece : * are best enjoyed with 

a handsome cutter. We build 50 styles, all good. 
Built on honor, quality first, in our own factory. Best 
broadcloth, whipcord, and plush trimmings. Hand 
painted and decorated. Steel bracing. Spring seats 

and backs. 

Special Prices for December Orders 

The Only Manufacturer Selling Direct to the User 

Let us send you our catalogue and the 
beautiful poem, ‘‘Snowbound.” 

KALAMAZOO CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO, 
304 Ransome Street, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

STUDY jn *Correspondence 
LAW Instruction 

Established in 1892 

Prepares for bar in any State 
ory and practice. Text books used are same as 

Combines the- 

used in leading resident schools. Teaches law 

at your home, Taree Courses—Regular College 

Course, Post Graduate, and Business Law Courses, 
Approved by the bench and bar. Full particulars 

free. CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOL OF LAW, Keaper Block, Chicago 

The Lamp that makes night 
as light as day. Its lastsa 
life-time. More brilliant than 
electricity or acetylene, much 
cheaper than kerosene. Good 
for Churches, Halls, Stores or 
Residences. Rare chance for 
agents. Write for particulars. 
The Cleveland Vapor Light Co. 

89 Second Ave., Cleveland, 0. 

| instances uf blackmail and attempted black- 
mail have been reported to the police of the | 
Eastern cities. A large number of them were 
perpetrated by Americans, some are practi- 
cal jokes, and all but a few of those sent by 
Italians are nothing more than the work of 
small independent groups of budding thieves. 
The public rarely hears of instances where 
scrocco letters are received by men of wealth. 
If they are reported at all they do not get be- 
yond Inspector McClusky or his mght hand 
man in all [talian matters, Joseph Petrosino, 
a really great [talian detective. 
partner Bannoil rank as detective sergeants 
on the New York force, and are worth their 
weight in gold to the department. Both are 
inen who live under the constant shadow of 
death, swift and terrible. I shall never for- 
get how, when I met Petrosino for the first 
time, he showed himself to be always on the 
alert for the vengeance of his enemies. He 
entered a room, did not see me, and stood 
with his back to me a very few feet away. 
“Somebody to see you, Joe,”’ said a brother 

officer. 

He whirled like a flash. His right hand 
went down into his overcoat pocket; he shot 
one quick glance firsé at my hands and then 
at my face—and stood at ease. 

He and his running mate have on hand con- 
stantly cases of Black Hand and Mafia let- 
ters, and can very nearly tell when they see 
one whether it is sent by some cobbler to 
another cobbler to drive him out of the neigh- 
borhood, for small grafting, for adventure by 
youngsters incited by bad literature, or by 

| the real thing in the way of éassa mafia. If 
| the truth were known as to the amount given 
| up by Italians of means as the result of 
| threatening letters, it would be appalling. 
| Out of my personal acquaintance, I have a 

list of more than twenty doctors, merchants, 
lawyers, and others who have given up sums | 

ceived a demand for $5,000. Instead he gave 
a balance sheet showing his previous year's 
practice and expenses, proof that he retted 
but a few hundred on the year. He heard 
nothing further, but has added to his practice 
a new and mysterious class of patients. 
Sometimes they come to him to have wounds 
dressed. He knows few of them by name, 
but believes they are of the coscz that sent 
him the letter. 

| 

| ranging from $50 to $1,000. One doctor re- 

| 
} 

The Riverdale Murders 

I have given a list of cases where the 
shadow of secret organization lay athwart 
the circumstances. To some of these mur- 
ders the serocco letters are now referring, as 
examples of what will befall those who do not 
pay up. The Troja, Domando, and Cagli- 
ostro Bank cases are most frequently named, 
but in two important affairs already men- 
tioned, that remain to be considered in detail, 
there is more significance than in any of the 
others. 
On the 19th of last September there were 

living in a small] cottage in Riverdale, on the 

on the railroad. They had come there from 
Italy nearly two years before, a fourth man, 
Angelo Novello, being with them at that 
time. He started back to Palermo in August. 
I have been unable to find that he ever 
reached home. On the evening of the date 
mentioned the three were making their prep- 
arations to start for New York the next day 

| cance was found in their identity. 

to take a North German Lloyd steamer for 
Naples. That day they had bought knives 
and revolvers for each. They had received 
an anonymous letter warning them to pre- 
pare for a violent death, and one man had 
just got a farewell letter from his brother, 
who conveyed in veiled phrases his further 
warning of impending doom. Two were men 
of common fibre, the third a man of educa- 
tion. The two were asleep in different rooms, 
and the third sat at a table writing some let- 
ters. Suddenly a pane of glass in the room 
where the one man slept was shattered, and 
as he sprang to his feet he was shot dead. 
The other sleeper never rose from his couch, 
but diedashelay. The third man endeavored 
to make his escape, but the assassins entered 
and killed him also. They looked for the let- 
ter of warning, and left on it the print of 
bloody fingers. Several hundred dollars in 
the dead men’s pockets were untouched. 
The police and newspaper men struggled in 
vain to get an opening in the case. From 
names on letters and hearsay of other Ital- 
ians, names were given the men. No signifi- 

The case 
| became a mystery of the past, a Mafia crime. 

If there had been but one Italian officer work- 
ing on the affair he could have instantly given 
astounding developments. 

The Long-Armed Mafia 

Giuseppe and Andrea Scaccia, olive oil ex- 
porters of Casteldaccia, Sicily. The others 
were Antonio Viruzo and Vincenzo Bruno. 
Can any one who has read even the brief 
résumé I have given of the Palizzolo case 
compare the facts without a sudden quicken- 
ing of interest and a growing conviction of 
connection between them. Here are the 
points of connection. The men come from 
Casteldaccia, one of the storm centres of the 
Palizzolo case. They left there at a time 
when many others connected with the case 
were leaving. The Scaccia family were ar- 
rayed with Palizzolo. A Vincenzo Bruno was 

| suspected and accused with Fontana, Garufi, 
and the others. The crime is obviously a 
mafia crime. They could have belonged only 
to a cosca of Palizzolo’s cohorts, coming from 
where they did. They set about returning 
as soon as they heard of Palizzolo’s acquittal 
and had received letters from their compadres. 

Instead of being the ordinary gang murder 
of three Italians, I believe the iverdale 
tragedy is one which should startle patriotic 
Americans—being an instance, probably the 

outskirts of Chicago, three men who worked | 

The men’s names were, first Bartolo Scaccia, | 
| the educated man, and his letters came from | 

He and his | 
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Are you satisfied to allow your money to lie 

in a Savings Bank, and earn but 3%, when 
you could double the interest by investing in 
a thriving manufacturing business enterprise ? 

Become an Investor on Easy Payments 
they invest your deposits at a good rate, Banks are middlemen : 

give you part of what your money earns, and keep the rest as their 

profit. You get usually 3 per cent. 
Capitalists invest their money direct in profitable businesses, and 

make, sometimes as high as 12 per cent. on their investment. 
The small depositor who uses the bank suffers, simply because his 

savings are too small to use in buying stock for investment. 
We offer a plan by which the man who has but $10 a month to invest 

may use it to buy stock in a manufacturing business paying 7 per cent. 
We recently placed on sale 2500 shares of the 7 per cent. Pre- 

ferred Stock of The Pennsylvania Soap Company at par value $100 a 
We are reserving 1500 of these shares to be old at $10 down 

Upon the completion 
share. 
and $10 a month for nine months per share. 

of the payments the stock becomes dividend-bearing, sharing pro rata 
in the Company’s regularly declared dividends. With each share of 
the preferred stock sold, we will give as a bonus one share of the com- 
mon stock, par value $25. 

This offer means that the small investor can become a stockholder 
in a highly successful and profitable industrial enterprise, on the same 

footing as the larger investor. 
If you deposit money in bank at two, three, or even four per 

cent., or if you are investing in ‘‘trust fund’’ securities, while this 
seven per cent. opportunity is in sight, you do yourself an injustice, 

even without considering the certainty of advance in price on The 
Pennsylvania Soap Company’s stock. Accumulations on $100 at 

seven per cent. in twenty years would be $387, as against $180 at 
three per cent. But in the bank at three per cent. the value of the 
principal would remain stationary. 

Facts About This Business 

The business of The Pennsylvania.Soap Company is the manufac- 

ture of soaps. Mutier’s Soap (madewith Naphtha), Mitter’s Powerine 
and Dr. Raus’s Curangous Soap, are our leading staples. We manu- 
facture hundreds of other brands of soaps and many perfumes to meet 
the demands of the retail drug and grocery trade, as well as many special 
brands for large department and chain stores, for hotels, railroads, etc. 

We have two large factories at most advantageous points of distri- 
bution; one at Lancaster, Pa., one at Buffalo, N.Y. 

The seven per cent. on our preferred stock is a conservative guar- 
antee of a company that has never failed in any thing, and is backed 
by a business of over fifty years’ standing. This seven per cent. is 
based on the earnings of the company during past years. 

We do not need or want more capital to prosecute our business 
What we do want this money for is to provide 

for the growth of our business. We have paid seven per cent. on our 
present amount of stock with our present facilities. With increased 
facilities we can even more readily pay’seven per cent. on the increased 
amount of stock, because we can increase our production in more than 

direct ratio to the increase in stock. 

$3.00 Worth of Our Goods Free 
We will send free to every subscriber, upon receipt of first payment 

$3 worth of our goods for every share subscribed. As the monthly pay 

melits do not become dividend bearing until full subscription is paid 

in, we make this free offer of Miller's Soap, Miller’s Powerine and Dr. 

on its present scale. 

Raub’s Soap to more than equalize to you the apparent loss of in- 

terest on the installment payments. In dollars and cents it is 

really double the amount of interest your money would earn J. G. Miller 
in a year in a savings bank. Furthermore, this offer will Treasurer 

give every investor an opportunity to become thorough- The Pennsylvania 
ly acquainted with the merits of our goods. Soap Company 

Lancaster, Pa. 

Without placing myself 

under any obligation, | de- 
sire that you send me appli- 

cation blank and your booklet 
giving full details of your easy 

term investment proposition. 

REFERENCES: 
As to the financial standing of this company, we refer you to 

Dun, Bradstreet, The Lancaster Trust Company, Lancaster, 
Pa., and The Union Trust Company, Lancaster, Pa., ( Regis- 
trars of this stock.) 

For full details about this investment, our business, 
our goods and our stability, fill in and mail to us the 
coupon below. We will also send free samples of 
our goods to all interested in the investment. 
Address all communications to 

Name 
J. G. MILLER, Treasurer 

The Pennsylvania Soap Company 

Box 477, Lancaster, Pa. 

Address 

29 
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on request—tells how 

and enables you to purchase from that stock by mail as easily as if you came personally to one of our stores 
We stand back of every order shipped with an absolute guarantee to fit the smoker’s taste, or exchange the cigars, or risk. 

refund the money. 

by the fact that ry 

fr 

and may e 
about 

& copy, 
icture: E s i 

a veritable smoker's encycl 

HALL MARK, 

xt} clusively. Length 47 

RICORO, 
he 

I e ¢ nade 

cent imported 

HENRY CLAY, 
lake. grade poss 

To assist smokers in fine 
your choice of 

Thirteen 

Or for $2.00 we will send t 
Each cigar packed separat 

241 Fiatiron 
Building 

NEW YORK 

aenee si 

HAVAN A-AMERICAN ‘ 
i Havana cigar. 

+a g 

"SAMPLE BOXES $1 00 
sample boxes containing 13 « 

Thirteen Clear Havana 

selected Cuban grown 

Domestic cig 

wrapped with Sumatra. 

The Christmas =| 
Be Sure It’s Good—Get Our Cigar Book 

OR the man wh o smokes there is no gift more appropriate or acceptable than a box of good 
cigars exactly suited to his taste, and there is no easier or surer way to get the right cigars than 

through the United Cigar Stores Mail-Order System. Our Cigar Book—sent free to any address 
it places the largest and completest cigar stock in the world before you in picture and description, 

ly the most val 
has many ac 

sm 

lent type 

4% inches long 

4¥ inche 

Londres size — 
ot Ck 

Our Unique Position 

1able— as it is the most handsome—} 

OKI 

box of 50. 1 

l n a scientific ally construc 
ry i es to the »ker. 

t right for smoking when sonanet. 
Every cigar is 

—and at no more 

Our Mail-Order System is an extension of, and is backed by, our great chain of 300 retail stores, which have a patronage 
of over half a million satisfied customers every day. 

Safety Is Assured 

by our absolute guarantee that all transactions are considered entirely at our 

risk until the customer is satisfied. Cigars go forward by express, prepaid, the 

same day your order is received, and the money is as promptly refunded or the 

cigars exchanged, if for any reason they fail to satisfy. This is absolutely un- 
The smoker is the sole judge. J conditional. 

1s to cut The Cigars a Woman Gives 

wainary al for the fancy pictures on the boxes and the poor 
Msc eo! ide. ‘The United System has changed all this. W 50 per cent . lited System has changed all this. Vomen 

ume money za for fathers, brothers or sweethearts, with every confidence 

the rw itisfactorily filled. Our name that stands for gna/ity is 

back of every box rars that gdes out,as is also our guarantee to fit the 

ted humidor 5™0# ’s ta r exe ze the cigars, or refund the money 
e ido : = 

WwW who ir tend giving cigars for Christmas should send for our Cigar 

CIGAR BOOK FREE 

yt chads in the course of the yea 
tobacx 

dia. ~ Fr you smoke y« ‘ou need i 

A FEW SUGGESTIONS FROM OUR CIGAR ‘BOOK 
Diplomatico size, $2.50 per 100. About the same qua 
the average five- 

CAPTAIN MARRYAT, gp 
filler and selected Sumatra wrapper. 

PALMA de CUB ; 

sss mild DD 
s long. 

ze, 96.00 per 100: $3.00 box of 50. 
e-grown tobacco. 

Puritanos Finos size, $10.00 per 100 
he same quality 

dul as ise Gu ai illermo, $40.00 

cigars 

tobac 

ox of each. 

y with the name 

d imported I 

ler 

zars fille d w vith 

and wrapper of choice 

selected 

and price 

United Cigar Stores Co. 
MAIL-ORDER SYSTEM 

Ss, an 

igar at half the 

perior size, $5.00 per 100; $2.50 — of 50 
mestic, 

er 100; 

Length 44 

er 100; $10.00 box 

Havana and 

mokes and smoking ever produced. It costs us 50c 
It is full of facts ard 

ut or 

r, but we send it absolutely free if you ask for it. 
ufacture— their processes of man 

Write t 

price. 4% inches lo 

pure Ha 

3.00 box of 50. | 
na cigars. Hand-ma 

ywto Rican cigar 
inches 

A P 

$5.00 

as the fifteen 

of 25 

ana cigar. The finest 

ir taste, we have mad 
»s. For $1.00 you | ave 
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ie Grand Mafia of Sicily stretching 
its arm across the Atlantic and by murder 
s the lips and preventing the return 
of three men who might add by their presence 
in ~~ y to the danger of their chief. Done 
with ease, security, and without police com- 
prehension ina land of liberty, law, and order. 

\ fascinating example of the operations of 
limited gang, and of our inability to cope 

1 such, let alone the Grand Mafia should 
it fasten upon us, is the famous ‘barrel 
murder."’ 

On the night of April 13, 1903, a barrel was 
| found on the street at Avenue D and Eleventh 
Street, on the East Side of New York, contain- 

» body of a man, evidently an Italian, 
| dressed in misfit clothes and with thirteen stab 
} wounds in his neck and breast. The body 
| was still warm when found. In an hour the 

motion. A ter- | police machinery was in full 
| , murder had been done, but news- 
papers and police were at sea until District 

| Chief lynn, of the United St Secret 
Service, advised Inspector McClusky that his 

had been for months shadowing a gang 
an counte iters, and on Monday night 
date mentioned had seen the murdered 
ith them. To the Secret Service men, 

s others, the man was known as 
ymer.’’ He was well dressed, and 

ates 

the newc: 
id not appear to be a laboring man. In- 

spector McC lusky’s men, acting on this tip, 
ocated the members of the gang, and, while 

e papers were full of the mystery, waited 
il they had all the important ones under 
ireyes. All were to be arrested at once. 

Inspector MeClusky called in his men, put 
+m in squads of fours, and, knowing the 

rate task on which he was sending them, 
told them to “get their men but not to get 

rt. On Wednesday night the greater 
the twelve wanted were brought 

seppe Morello, thirty-four, 
m 278 ¢ hrystie Street, known as the chiet 
: nd a dangerous man: only one 

right hand; Giuseppe Fanaro, 
reet; Antonio Genova, thirtv- 

, 514 Fifteenth Street; Loren- 
zo Lobiedo, forty-two, merchant, 308 Mott 
Street; Vito Laduca, twenty-four, laborer, 308 
Mott Street; Domenica Pecoraro, thirty-two, 
farmer, 182 Chrystie Street; Pietro Inzerillo, 
forty-four, confectioner, 226 Elizabeth Street; 
Tommaso Petto, twenty-four, a clothing 

known as **The Ox," by reason of 
lis strength; Ignacio Lupo, forty, importer, 
133 wont Fortieth Street; Giusepy »¢ Lalamia, 

la , 308 Mott Street, and Giuseppe Guar- 

twen ty-two, laborer, 165 Mott Street. 

presser, 

Ewidence, yet no Conwiction 

The 
prisoners were sullen, 
ind uncommunicative, denying everything; 
but a scene quite the reverse and intensely 
dramatic occurred in the assembly room of 
the Detective Bureau that night. Four men 
were assigned to each prisoner, coats off and 
sleevesrolledup. The prisoners were hustled 

flung on the floor and ordered stripped in 
less than two minutes. Stricken with fear, in 
i panic that was a psychological study, they 
wept and prayed, each with his rosary in his 

ands, while the powerful officers tumbled 
them about, shaking huge co/te//: and loaded 
revolvers from every one. Then they were 
put individually through the “Third Degree,"’ 
but sought refuge in pretence of lack of 

1ewspapers said at the time that the 
smiling, or confident, 

knowledge of English. Some of the things 
found were cigars in the pockets of Petto and 
Morello identical with those on the dead 
man, and a pawn ticket for a watch that was 
later proved to be the dead man’s. The 
shoes on the dead man were of the same sort 
as those worn by a member of the gang. 

| After the victim had been more than once 
identified as some one else, it was proved 

| that he was Benedetto Madonia of Buffalo, 
| formerly a stone mason, but for some time 
connected with the gang, and once sent ona 

| mission for it to Pittsburg, as proved by let- 
| ters found in Morello’s house. All the band 
denied knowing him. The collar on the dead 
man was found to be identical with Morello’s. 
I'he barrel and sawdust were identical with 
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marks in every way. It was found that Ma- 
donia had been with Salvatore Maculoso, a 

| barber, at 406 East Houston Street, had told 
| him that he had come to New York to see if 
| his brother-in-law, Di Primo, a member of the 
gang, was not in trouble, and had found that 
Di Primo was already in prison. Going to 
him, Di Primo said the gang had deserted 
him and robbed him of his money. Madonia 
came to New York once more in his brother- 
in-law’s interests and knew he was in danger. 
He was with the gang at its headquarters at 
8 Prince Street and 16 Stanton Street, being 
seen there by Secret Service men, who, when 
all seemed to have quieted down, left their 
watch for the night. A few hours later Ma- 
donia’s body was found. 

I have given the principal points adduced 
by the police and Secret Service. In the trial 
there was enough perjury to keep half the 
gang in prison for the next twenty years, but 
hey were cle¢ “ one and all and pitched 
back into the lap of society. From my 
knowledge of conditions among the Italians 
in New York to-day, lam compelled to pre- 
dict a terrible harvest from this sowing. 

To exterminate the éassa mafia and prevent 
a grand mafia— Make a death penalty for such 
conspiracy, create a sufficient /talian police 
secret Service, and on resulting evidence deport 

about six shiploads. 
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The One Pure Beer 

Not all beer 1s pure beer—that’s why we ask 

you to be careful. 

The reason is cost. Schlitz beer costs the brewer 

double what common beer costs. 

We must pay the price for good barley. We 

must go to Bohemia for hops. We must bore 

to rock for our water. 

Cleanliness costs fortunes. We cool the beer in 

filtered air. We age it for months, so it cannot 

cause biliousness. We _ sterilize every bottle 

after it is sealed. 

Do you suppose we would do all that if beer 

could be pure without it? Yet Schlitz beer 

costs you no more than beer brewed without 

these precautions. Ask for the brewery bottling. 

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous 
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